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Holland, the

Town Where

Folks Really Live

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 65

Ottawa G. 0.

P.

Constructive Booster for

HoBand Since 1872

Number 40

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, September 24, 1936

OFFICIAL FALL IS HERE

Show

The autumnal Equinox (autumn

Victory Spirit

begins) took place at 12:26 A. M.
Eastern Standard time, Wednesday

Confident,

The News

Tells Of

The

Evolution

.

>

i

DUTCH TO PROTECT
BULB PURCHASERS

China Visitors

,

The Dutch government taking
Have Returned steps
to protect prospectivecuatomi>

Of Rubber

September23. The wind was in a
south-westerlydirection, which

Bees Too Like

The Hitch Hike

weather prognosticatorshave often EXCHANGE CLUB MEMBERS
NOW KNOW WHERE McINsaid will be the prevailingwind unTOSH, A RUBBER COAT
til seasons change again. If this
GOT ITS NAME
is true then it’s warm weather
generally speaking until official
At least 85 member® of the Holwinter begins which is December
Wynand Wicherw Made Chairman 21. We still leave "Indian summer" land Exchange Club gathered for
luncheon given at the Tavern Monof Conventionand Delegate- to our credit also.
day noon. It was rather a diversiAt-Large
fied meetingi and chairman, Joe
Geerds handled all matters with
REPUBLICAN COUNTY
quickness in dispatch.
The Republicans of Ottawa counCOMMITTEE CHANGED The Holland Exchange Club ha® Hi*Long Ray Boot and Chen "Chuck ' Bertsch two center figures
ty, 200 strong not including many
in Chinese "Junk"
become very well known throughout
vioitors, gathered in the Court
Ottawa county Repubican com- the state as being a real live orHouse at Grand Haven for the purpose of electing 21 delegates and mitee was organized at a special ganization,its average attendance
one delegate-at-largeto the State meeting held at Grand Haven pre- by its membership has been high.
Conventionto be held next week paratory to the county convention For six consecutiveyear® the local
club has been recognized as the
Tuesday in the Civic Auditorium held at Grand Haven Tuesday.
Jack Sweeney of Spring Lake leader in number of attendance on
at Grand Rapids. To say that it
was an enthusiasticmeeting is put- was chosen to succeed William the size of the club and the size

HOLLAND FARES WELL ON
DELEGATION AND COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT

BELATED LETTER TELLS OF
CHINESE TEMPLES AND CUSTOMS IN CHINA WHICH
THEY ALSO FOLLOWED
Ray Root, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Boot of Amoy, China, and
Charles D. Bertsch,son of Dr. and
Mrs. Fred Bertsch, U.S.-31,Park
road, Holland, have returned to
this city after “hitch hiking’’ from
Holland to San Fran®ico and back
and working their passage on

Hollander’s

1

Sweet Meats

ers in the United States from supposedly advantageousoffers from DETROIT FREE PRESS -PLATi!
firms in The Netherlands to supply
UP” THE LOCAL CANDY
tulip bulbs, according to informaFACTORY
tion received Monday from the
Dutch legation in Washington by
Jacob Steketee of Grand Rapids, If Holland doesn’t know it ha*;]
Netherlandsconsul for western a Urge candy factory, managed by
live business men, the bees surely,
MicMftan.
Persons receivingthese “advan- know, judging from an article uni
tageous offers" are urged to contact the Detroit Free Prese this mom*'™
either Dutch diplomatic or consu- ing. The Hollander Co., Inc., etart*
lar offices, or the department of ing from a humble beginning, hat
agriculture and fisheriesat The developed to such an extent at
Hague, to determine the responsi- the short time since its incei
bility of the firms purporting to that it was compelled to seek
be engaged in the tulip bulb busi- quarters in the large and oalyen
ty factory building on West It
ness.
Street. This IbuiWing has beet]
turned into a modem candy mill
and the transformation that ha«
ZUTPHEN FARMER IS
taken place there in a short time .
BADLY HURT BY AUTO is marvelous— but that’s another ’
!

steamships to and from the Orient.
They will continue their studiesat
Hope collegenext week. The boys
left for China early in April and
their experienceshave already
been told in part in other letters
appearing in the Holland City
News. The following Mated letter
is by Mr. Bertsch, one of the stuetory.
of
the
community^
Because
,(\f
Hatton of Grand Haven as chairting it mildly.
dents who made the trip.
Casey Rynebrandt, 50-year-old The Hollander Company makes
man. William Wilds was secretary. this record a fine gavel wa® pre(/?// Charlen I). Bertsch)
There was an optimistic tone
Zutphen farmer, is in critical con- fine candy and a lot of it. In fact |
The executiveboard, increasedfrom sented to the club during the Silloiter from Lulagsu. China
threading thru all the deliberations
dition at his home of injuries suf9 to 12 members, includes Mrs. ver Anniversaryheld in Detroit,
Monday, July 20, 1936. fered when the hayrack on which he the demand ia ao great that the,"
and when a call was mads to ad- Dorothy Holmes, Spring Lake; Michigan some time ago. At that
companv talks in terms of million
Dear Folks:
wa® riding was struck by an au- pounds. Apparently “sweet, tooths*)
journ after more than two hours
time
the
State
Treasurer
of
ExJohn Galien, Holland; John NagelAt any moment we are expecting
of conventioning, the delegates kirk, Zeeland; Fred Den Herder, change Clubs, Lyle Broughton, pretomobile driven by Louis Van
about the country like this HollandLotto, one of the Britishers, to call
were loathed to go. All in all it Grand Haven; Howard Erwin, sented to the Holland delegation
Rhee, a neighbor.The hayrack was
made candy. However, it also ap* I
with
his Chinese teacher to take
was an eventful Republican meet. Coopersville;Frank Mason, Grand this gavel, empha®izingthe fact
demolished and one of the horses
us over to Amoy, where we shall so badly injured that It wa® neces- pears that the bee too knows
The highlightbeing the voluntary Haven; Edward Brouwer, Holland; that their average attendance had
good product judging from the folvisit some temples.
sary to kill it.
resignation sent in by "Bill” HatWilliam Vandenberg, Holland; Ben been 76.6 which is indeed high in
We never know what to wear, Rynebrsndt was sitting on the lowing clipping taken from the ^
ton as chairmanof the Republican
Mulder, Holland; Angus Do Kruif, an organization of approximately
Free Press.
when we go out with subjects of
County Committee.
edge of the rack when Van Rhee’s
^
Zeeland; Lawrence Dornbos, Grand 100 members.
the king. The other afternoon Ray
car struck it.
William Hatton has held this Haven, and Fred McEachron,HudWhen Joe Geerds (opened the
and
I went over to have tea at
TODAY'S
PROBLBM-t
positionfor 18 yrs. and has twice sonville. County committee mem- meeting he called on Prof. Gar- The foundation of this bridge is older than history — large stones Lotto's and at J. H. P. Anderson's.
Holland— Christmas is coming, i
been delegate to the national con- bers from Holland and vicinity be- rett Heyns, Superintendent of the 70 (eet long and 10 leet square weighingtons and tons each. How
Knowing that the English here ZEELAND MAN HURT
which in itself ii no problem, yet
IN
HEAD-ON
CRASH
Holland ChristianSchools, who
vention and once as an alternate.He sides the above are:
man power brought them there isas mysterious as pyramid building. have an almost reverend respect
But Holland has a candy factory
has always been a supporter of the
Holland City— Tony Groeneveld, opened the meeting with devotions.
for the institutionof tea-bibing,
Republicantparty both with his Don Zwemer, James Drinkwater, During the short business meeting
Cornelius Van Dyke, 55, Zeeland and Holland people keep bees, and
we went, carefully and thoughtit’i a tough problem, token ail to- 1
time and money. Genial "Bill" was Joe Czerkies, Arthur Van Duren, Attorney Vernon Ten Cate, who
fully dressed— ties and all, pains- furnituremanufacturer, was in sergether.
given a rising vote of thanks for Mrs. John Kooiker, Mrs. Kenneth attended the Detroit National Extakingly adjusted.
ious conditionin HuizengaMemorThe Hollander,Inc., which lathe
his services by the convention Tues- Van Wieren, Raymond Smith, John change Convention, gave a review
Our hosts appeared in shorts, ial hospitalWednesday night folFiles of
day. Mr. Hatton acknowledgedthe Vogelzang, Jr., Gilbert Vande Wa- of what transpired there and he
sleevelessshirts, and no ties.
lowing a head-on crash of his car candy factory, has a million pounds
ovation by rising which was the ter, Russell Klaasen, John Marcus stated that the keynote of the conIf Lotto is going to show up in with a truck driven by Henry of candy, a capacitysupply,gettinf
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
clave was Americanism. He said
signal for further and prolonged and J. Thomas Mahan.
a few minutes in shorts we wish Wynegarden, 45, Vriesland string ready for Christmas.
this spirit pervaded every member
to be simularly cool and comfort- butcher. Mr. Van Dyke who was
applause.
Fifteen Years
Early this week bees found a
Zeeland — George Van Koevering,
ably clad; however, if he wears thrown clear of his auto, hia head hole in the screening pnd took
present and it is a wholesome, reThe conventionwas called to Isaac Van Dyke, Charlotte De Free
trousers, we don’t wish to be bare- strikinga gasoline pump, suffered possession. For a time it looked j
assuring indication that patriotism
order by Mr. Hatton who retired and Gerrit Yntema.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
and love of country is still strong
The factory of the Charles P. legged. Ray and I have planned severe lacerations and a skull frac- a® though operations might have
this year and he turned the gavel
Park — George Heneveld, Peter
•
•
•
in the hearts of the people.
Limbert Co., in order to supply a way out of the dilema. Ray has ture.
to be suspended.
over to J. M. Sweeney of Spring Dykema, Henry Vanden Berg and
Mrs. David Bertsch showed us the constantly increasing demand gone downstairs to await Lotto’s
During the luncheon, Gene Van
Mrs. Wynegarden suffered laceraLake, new committeechairman. Nick Johnson.
The company appealed to city
a
curiosity
this
week
in
the
shape
Kolken gave several numbers on
for the renowned Holland art and coming; I remain in our room,
on her legs and head. She officials,but were told that there
Mr. Hatton made a brief valedicHolland township— John Van the piano that were indeed pleasing of a beechnut burr in which were craft furniture, will be enlarged in pantsless. If our British host is in tions
was taken to her home.
tory addrew as chairman in which Dam and Raymond Lamb.
was no ordinance compelling peoo
and the Hope College Girls’ Trio six perfect nuts instead of the the near future by a three-story shorts,Ray will call, "Here's Lothe said he "had never had any
ple to keep their beet at home. A
Jamer-town— Jacob Tigelaar and
usual
four.
The
burr
grew
on
a
to,
Charlie!"
If
trousers
is
the
orbuilding
and
basement
extending
HOLD
OPEN
HOUSE
delighted the members and the
suggestion that pans of candy be
personal axes to grind but had Dick Smallegan.
tree
near
her
residence
on
the
der
of
the
day,
he’ll
sav,
"Chuck!"
to the corner of Columbia Ave.
guests present with a repertoire
always served in the interestsof
placed out side the plant was abeiKlt
Olive — Maurice Luidens, Bert
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink will
of song®. The young ladies were north side of the bay. Note: Her and Sixth St. The factory is a and into one or the other waiting
good government.
oned curtly, the trouble being j
De Vries and John Meyer.
Mary Jane Vaupell, Thelma Kooi- husband was manager of the "sole splendidindustry in our list of fine garments I'll pop and, on our way keep open house on Tuesday, Sept.
that bees are not the only living
Zeeland township— Harry Ter ker, and Gertrude Young, their able leather tannery” for many years. going concerns.
With the "on to victory” spirit
rejoicing.
29th, on the occasionof their
organisms which eat sogar. Chilrunning high in speeches and reso- Haar and Albert Johnson.
Mrs.
Bertsch
conducted
a
millinery
Here’s Lotto, Charlie!" golden wedding anniversary. They
accompanist was Miss Barbara
* * *
dren, f rinstance. And anyway, the |
Port Sheldon— Abram Anys and
lutions pledging support to Alfred
will be pleased to see their friends
Dampen, who presidedat the piano. store in the Arendshorst building Monday morning Verne Oggel (It’s shorts.)
Albert
De
Ridder.
on
College
Ave.
and
8th
St.,
under
M. Landon and Frank Knox as
and Albertus C. Van Raalte left the
in the afternoon and evening at pans would not necessarilyget
Before adjourning,the Grand RaFor a week or more, 1 have been
the beee out of the factory. ;I
Grand Haven City— Baldus Pel- pids Exchange Club invited the the name of Mrs. M. Bertsch. city for New Brunswick,N. J.,
nominees for president and vicetheir home 303 College Ave.
Thousandsof bees are being expresidentof the United States, Ot- egrim, Henrietta Kaatz, Wilhel- Holland Exchange Club and the Frank Bertsch of Beechwood is a where they enter the first year keen for an opportunity,when sun
and tide are just right, to take a
terminated with insecticides, bat
tawa county Republicans got under mina Young, Herman Schaafsma, member® of other cities in the vi- son.
class of the Reformed Theological
OPEN
AIR
CONCERT
• • •
snapshot of an interestinglymysthat’s no ineurance against the fn- J
Milton Burr, Dena Van Zylen, Kathseminarylocated there.
way with a "bang."
IN JAMESTOWN ture.
cinity to visit the Grand Rapids
terious cave at the edge of the
Wynand Wichere,president of erine Headley,Anna Van Hoor- Airport for a dinner in one of the Hope College opened this week
One idea which would delight the j
The HudsonvilleHigh school band
Hope College,who by the way was sen, Herman Coster, Peter Rycen- hangars of the PennsylvaniaAir and altogether there are 130 stu- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY bay. Saturday, conditionswere just
right. It is desirableto have a figdents — males, 116, and females,26,
under the direction of Bert Brandt heart of Ira Z. Tubbs is getting
• • •
made the chairman of the conven- ga and Charles Colson.
enrolled. The following classes have
Irvin Bouwens of Zeeland, who ure posed at the mouth of the of Holland, will present an out- serious consideration. That is, to
tion, spokq eloquentlyand forceful(Continued on Page 2'
students as follows: Seniors, 7; was accidentallyshot by a young cave, so I asked Ray to come along. door concert in the business sec- put up “no trespassing”sign*
ly on the need for men in all walks
o
juniors,6; sophomores,10; fresh- friend while playing "Wild West, I was at first disgruntled that he tion of Jamestown, Saturday night,
Even if the bees can’t read, H
of life to direct their efforts,to the
men, 10; Preparatory Department, and who's life was despaired of, refused, having something or other September26 at 7:45 P. M. They might provide basis for damige ^
YOUNG MEN JAILED FOR
electionof the Republican nominof
more
interest
to
do.
will appear in their new uniforms. suits, somebody suggested.
THEFT FROM FRUIT GROWER "A" class, 21; "B" class, 29; "C" is improving nicely at Holland
ees that this country may return to
I had heard of taking pictures
class, 27; "D" class, 23; Theologi- hospital.
The obvious solution to the 1
the precepts laid down by the Conaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
with the help of a string attached
cal Seminary(then part of the col• • •
trouble— and it’s strange that the 1
tinentalfathers and continue the
to
the
shutter
lever. So, with a a native priest.
William and Maynard Edwards, lege), 9 students as follows:Senior
Miss Margaret Slaghuis has reHolland people haven’t thought of
principle®of true democracy upon
ages 18 and 21 years respectively, class, Peter Human, Kalamazoo; signed her position as stenograph- length of cord I set out to find the
And we came upon a street the- it, too— ie simple. Remember the
which this nation has risen to the
living in Mendon, Allegan county, Gerard DeJong, Zeeland; Simon er at the Holland Furnace Co. to cave, doing so without much dif- atrical and watched it for a while.
story shout the Netherlandsboy
topmost level of developmentand
ficulty.Scrambling over big stones, I was quite disappointed at not
are in the county iail for stealing Hogenboom, Clymer, N. Y.; Gerrit enter Alma college this fall
prosperitysuch as no other nation WOULD GO IN PARTNERSHIP about 20 bushels of pears from Al• • •
on a rocky beach, passable only being able to get a queer, two- who saved the dike by sticking hie
H.
Hospers,
Orange
City, Iowa.
on this globe has yet known, and
ON ALLEGAN MUNICIPAL bert Koning, fruit grower living Middle class: Gerrit J. Hekhuis, William Sakkers and John Is- when the tide is way out, I came stringed instrument, about a yard thumb in a crack which was letting
the sea in ?
much les-s experienced.
near Fennville,formerlyof Hol- Holland; Albert Vanden Berg, rels of Holland reached Billings, upon a carving in the rock, "H. M. long, for Fritz. It had a head like
DAM ENTERPRISE
Well, it’e time for another mar-,
• • •
land.
S.
ACORN,
1858,
’59,
’60."
It
is
a herring keg, and I could have
South Holland, 111.; Peter Wayen- Montana, Tuesday, Aug. 30, and
The brothers had gone to Mr. berg, Souix Center, Iowa. Junior expect to arrive at Yellowstone above the mouth of a small cavern, bought the precious thing from a tyr to come forward and stick hia
Zeeland city councilsubmitted to
Jack Sweeney, elected head of
Koning’s farm to buy pears last class: Albert H. Strabbing, Graaf- National Park the next day. They in which the stone was so formed member of the orchestra for 20c. thumb in the hole in the screen
the Ottawa County committee Mon- the Allegan city council a few days
to keep the bees out.
ago, for approval a proposal where- week during the day and returned schap; Ralph Bloemendaal, Ceder left this city Aug. 21 via motor- that there is a natural bench just Mex., but the clumsy thing would
day night, said he was mindful
It might not be bad, either. If
inside the shelterof the cave and have taken up the space of half a
during the night and helped them- Grove, Wis. The faculty as organ- cycle and side car.
by
Zeeland
would
lease
a
two-sixof the duties and responsibilities
anybody volunteers for the job, be
crude steps of stone, rising to the suitcase!
selves to more pears.
ized for the year is as follows:
• * •
imposed by the county leadership, teenthsinterestin the Allegan hyMr. Koning suspected the pair Prof. G. J. Kollen, librarian;Prof.
On both trips, going to, and com- sure to make the factory let you
Mrs. Albertus Pietersand daugh- mouth, which is some four or five
and he only hoped he might be as dro-electricplant with the water
and the sheriff's office upon in- C. Doesburg, secretary of the fac- ter, Miss Gertrude, left for Japan feet above the beach level. The ing back from Chang Chow, we eat caramels or somethingwith
right®.
successfulas his predecessor,WilThe proposedcontract provides vestigation located the boys and ulty of Academic Department; on Labor day. They will sail from place is far back in a tiny cove, crossed a stone bridge that was old your free hand.
liam Hatton. "He has done a mararound which the rock rises sheer beyond history when Marco Polo
when arraigned before JusticeVol- Prof. John H. Kleinheksel,secre- San Francisco on Sept. 14.
veloua piece of work, has been un- that Zeeland build and maintain
on three sides. Near the top, trees crossedit some time ago. The com• • *
ney W. Ferris they pleaded guilty tary of the facultyof the Preparaa
transmission
line
to
the
Allegan
tiring and unselfishin behalf of
and vines hang over the face of the paratively modem super-structure CAN FEAST YOUR EYES IF g
to the charge. Besides serving 20 tory Department;Chorister,H. V.
municipal
dam.
A
provision
in
the
John
Billings
of
Sacramento,
the Republican party. My ambition
days in the jail, they must pay a S. Peeks; Organist,Miss Lillie Cal., rode a "flivver"for a little cliff so that, looking up, one sees rests upon the ancient masterpiece
YOU CANT SHOOT DUCKS
contract
stipulates
that
Zeeland
and entire interest is to bring Rewill have a 10-year leaf<? with the fine of $5.00 and costs and make Jones.
over two weeks in order to reach the sky only through a bushy hole. of the bridge builder’s art. Some of
publican victoriesto Landon and
Inside, the cave is about fifteen the stones in the ancient bridge
proper restitution for the pears be• • •
Michigan to get to the wedding
Duck hunters who cannot wait
Knox and all other Republican nom- option of renewal for two similar fore released.
Last Wednesday night, Septem- anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. feet long and not quite high must be 70 feet long and 10 thick. until the tenth of October for the
periods.
inees on the state and county ticClark Bliss, 41, of Middleville, ber 22, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roo Charles Billings of SaugatuckSat- enough to allow one to stand erect. With characteristicOrientalpaThe
approximate
yearly
payket.
I placed the camera about two- tience, the original buildersfloated sight of wild waterfowlcan giva
ment to Allegan is set at $6,500, Paul Delp, 18, of Monterey, Archie were made happy by the advent urday. The couple have been mar"Americanpeople have arrived
Brainard, 41, of Allegan and Jim- of a little baby girl in their fam- ried 60 years. After the celebra- thirds of the way to the back wall, these enormous blocks down the their eyes a real treat these days
giving Zeeland the right to lease
mie Hope, 61, all pleaded guilty to ily. Note: Mr. De Roo was a promi- tion, Mr. Billings says he will ride pointing it toward the opening, river on barges, then waited for by a visit to the W. K. Kellogg
at the cros® roads of progress in
additionalrights from Allegan up
charges of disorderlyconduct when nent citizen, a flour mill owner, back the same way to the "land and piled rock around and on the flood waters to lift them into Sanctuary near Battle Creek, where 3
this nation. They must choose the
to a two-eighths interest in the
increasing hundredsof ducks and ^
arraigned in justice court and paid mayor of Holland and member of of everlastingsummer.” Note: If camera to keep it steady. Rigging place.
direction along which they will
hydro-electric plant with water
geese are collectingin a concen- ^
fines and costs.
the string was no cinch either; the
travel in the future on Nov. 3. If
At
a
party
given
by
Mrs.
Hollethe
Board
of
Public
Works.
Mrs.
the
Billings
folks
of
Saugatuck
right®.
tration prior to their departure for
o
Jhey take the road of the past The Allegan city council has the
De Roo was prominent in social are still living, which is doubtful, floor was rock and I could not drive man last night, Miss Evelyn P.. the south. There are now half a i
three years it may change our proposal under consideration,with STILL HUNTING AT 87 YEARS life of that period. The hobby of a "diamond wedding” anniversary a stake to guide the string and in- daughter of the customs official
stead, used a bit of rock for that here, said that by the thirtieth thousand black ducks and mallard*'
*whole form of government.
Mr. De Roo was trap shooting at is in order.
City Aliys’ Pearle Fouch and Leo
at the sanctuary,considerablenumpurpose.
The first small-game hunting li- “clay pigeons."Holland had a
* • •
there will be eighty Japanese war
"The Republican party has been
W. Hoffman studying the contract. cense issued by Conservation OffiWhen the contrivance was ap- vessels in the harbor; several are bers of widgeon and pintails, with
one of construction,conservatism;
large club at that time.
Saturday
night
Francis
Deto
disThe negotiationswere first start- cer Arthur G. Greer in Calhoun
parently ready 1 sat myself down here already.The Chinese, even as a scatteringof redhead and canand stable governmentwith strict
continued giving lessons in swimvasbacks, ruddy ducks, scaups and
ed in June. Shortly after that Hol- county went to one of the few
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO ming at Kollen'spark. There were near the mouth of the cave so that far inland as Chang Chow, are butterballs.
adherence to the Constitution.Reland wa® brought into the picture Michiganhunters who can say he
figure
would
be
silhouetted
quite panicky about it. Amoy is
publican victory is not a one-man
an average of 300 young swimmers
TODAY
with the proposal that Holland
against the glare outside. Posing China's third most important seaBy early October there will be
job. It is a call to all men and would provide emergency stand-by hunted wild turkeys in this state.
at the beach daily during the warm
*
• *
that
way
and
trying
to
trip
the
as many as 3^000 ducks at the saneport.
women gatheredhere today. We service for Zeeland and Allegan and The applicant was Albert Graham, The building of the Panama weather and Deto gave lessons to
who will be 87 years old Oct. 30.
tuary, says Director Miles D. PirLovingly your son,
must have loyalty and a willingat least 600 youngsters. Note: shutter,all of a dozen times withthat Allegan do the same for the In 1869 Graham and his brother canal was well under way 25 years
out success. Each time some weak"CHUCK." nie. When this concentration of
Francis Deto is today in the Great
ness to work," he said.
ago.
two other cities. Holland has been shot the last deer in the vicinity of
• • •
wildfowl arrives, the lover of wild* •
Lakes life saving sendee and has ness of the crazy setup had to be
• • •
asked to extend its line® to the site Marengo, but he says his experistrengthened— the camera fell off
After leaving China the two Hol- fowl may look for a real treat. ]
recently
been
promoted.
He
started
William Hatton, for 18 years of the proposed Allegan-Zeeland ence in hunting wild turkeys stands
The bam of T. Vande Vusse, two
the rock, the string slipped its land students took a "peep” at Should he come to the lake early,
his coast guard work at the Holchairman of the county commit- line.
out in his memory. His greatest miles north of Holland, was set land harbor station.
hold on the shutter-trip,or, the America's far eastern possessions.he will see the little black specks •:
tee, spoke briefly on his associalightning bolt. Three
Zeeland recently completed a dis- hunting disappointment came after fire by
rock, around which the string trav• * *
In a later letter written on emerge from the gray of dawn, untions with the Republican leaders tributionsystem and if the pro- he had stalked a flock of turkeys other buildings were consumed by
eled moved. On the thirteenthdes- board the S.S. Anking in Manila til they blanket the lake. As sunMrs.
Charles
March
of
Lansing
$n the county. “Although I have posed action is taken will be able and his gun failed to fire, he re- flames besides two horses, two
and the new baby are visiting her perate attempt, with the wabbly harbor Mr. Bertsch said, "Capt. shine brings light, the ducks will
resigned as the chairman of the to ®tart distribution about Jan. 1.
lates. Graham distributed 40 bush- cows, one calf and eight hogs. The
parents, Contractor and Mrs. contraption on the verge of top- Miller of this ship, on which we begin to take off a flock at a time,
county and have stepped back in
A specialelection will be neces- els of grain to feeding stations for farmer also lost eight tons of hay, Frank Dyke, 78 West 15th St. The pling and the camera skewed
came over from Amoy, is kindly until in an hour or so, only a few
a
large
quantity
of
grain
and
farm
the rank, I am still in the harness sary in Allegan and Zeeland before game and song birds last winter.
luck came at last— the shutter allowing us to stay on board, thus hundred ducks remain on the lake.
stork
left
the
little
boy
at
the
implements.The loss is $3,000,
and I will continue to fight and do definite action can be taken on the
saving us our shore expenses. To- During the day there is a continuMarsh home in the state capital clicked— I got the picture.
my part to gain the ultimate goal proposal.
There was a typhoon predicted morrow morning we have to leave, ous movement of ducks, with small
CLARE HOFFMAN PLEDGES partly covered by insurance.
six
weeks
ago.
w • *
of returning this country into the
for Tuesday morning. It got shunt- though, as the boat is going back flocks flying off or alightingin the >
'
o
AID TO AGED SECURITY
• * •
hands of the Republican party in
water. Toward evening, large numELKS START WINTER
The
Hyslop
crabapple
crop
from
Albert Hoeksema, principal of ed off in another direction,hap- to Amoy.”
PLAN; SWEEPS
the nation.
After getting passage arranged bers of ducks which have been
the
orchard
of
Henry
Mead
of Holland BusinessCollege, states pily. So we bestirredourselves at
PROGRAM
ELECTION
"I have been signally honored
Mack’s Landing, Allegan county, that he is startinga night school 5:30 and journeyed up to Chang for a trip to Hong Kong, Bertsch foragingin the small lakes and
by my party in that twice I was
will amount to 800 barrelsand the in the Peters buildingfor all those Chow. It is quite a way inland, and Boot inspected Manila. Speak- rivers of the vicinity, return to '
The Holland Elk® Lodge are
sent to national conventions to
Clare
E.
Hoffman,
of
Allegan, owner expects to receive $5.50 per who have no opportunity to study and a center of unrest. It was at ing of the old Spanish city wall, Wintergreen Lake and visitors may
starting their winter schedule of
assist in naming Republican nomipiling up 8,910 majority over Felix barrel.There are 700 well devel- during the day time. This surely is Chang Chow that Rev. Boot’s fam- Bertsch said, “Seen from a di»- have the thrill of seeing these ar- <i
ily formerly were stationed, before tance, it doesnt look very impres- rive with the dusk. To see them
nees for the highest office in the activities with a dinner, Sunday, Racette,Townsend indorsee, in race oped trees on the farm.
a fine opportunity.
September 27, 1936 at 1 o’clock
the Communists chased them out, sive, but when we got close we circle, set their wings and splash
land."
for 4th district Republican nominain their Lodge Rooms on Central
in three successive springs.Two could see that it is still a consid- into the waters of the lake is a
It was after Mr. Hatton had fintion to congress,repeated WednesAvenue.
years ago, at Christmas, sixteen erable fortification.The moat is
at will,
ished his brief talk that the deleday his determination to work to
SCOUTS GET ALLEGAN INHIGH SCHOOL COMMON
This dinner is sponsored by the
planes bombed the town. We vis- filled, the guns removed and the
t not only
gates arose and gave “Bill” a well
improve and extend present sysVITATION
entertainment committee for the
COUNCIL CONVENE!ited the caves where the students whole works grown over with
deserved hand. The old gentletem for old age security and expurpose
of
incorporating
a
closer
of Calvin collegetook refuge dur- grass. The city keeps the grass also the general public which may
man was visibly affected as two
pressed hope that “in the coming
associationof friendship;exempli- campaign, the real question, that
Ottawa county Boy Scouts have
tST Student council of Holla^ ing this attack, and Gerrard Veen- neatly cut, so tnat the wall is like never before have seen such.
large teardropa trickled down his
fying the virtues of Charity, Jusscholten offered me an unexploded a strip of park— ten miles Jong.
cheeks.
is, whether we shall continue the received an invitationto take part High school presented its first astice, Brotherly Love, and Fidelity,
* * •
"We took our initial trip around
American form of government, may in the Boy Scout Day to be held at sembly program Wednesday.High aerial bomb for a souvenir. Much
as I would like to have taken it, the town in a rig drawn by a tiny
We urgently request you to attend be brought before the people unob- Allegan Saturday in conjunction
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young
Points to Danger
School
Mayor
William
Blanchard
this dinner. Don’t forget the time—
it had to be refused; it was too Philippine pony. The driver sits motored to Muskegon on Sunday,
with the Allegan fair. A parade
In an eloquent plea to heed the Sunday, September27, at 1 o’clock scured by a sham issue.”Hoffman
added that Michiganprimary re- will be held at 1:30 p. m. in which presided. Chief of Police August heavy to tote home. I did take a on a stool at the feet of the pas- accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Tydanger signalsof things wrong in
With kindest regards,
all scouts of the various councils VanErden presented the policing bomb fragment for a keepsake, sengers. Our driver was very ler Van Landegend and daughter,
the nation, Mr. Wichers continued, Anticipatingyour presence,we are sults bore out original Townsend
will take part. The Kalamazoo rules that are to be in force this however.
voluble and very Latin. He gestic- Miss Lois and were guests of Mr.
contention
that
the
plan
and
orin his opening address,to point to
The Veenscholtens have rented ulated with all parts of his body— and Mrs. John Van Landegend <
Fraternally yours, * ganization should not be used to council drum and bugle corps and
reasons why this country was beyear.
Short
talks
were
given
by
“bikes” for us. We pedaled all over especiallyhis whip hand— endan- Webster Ave.
Holland Lodge No. 1315, B.P.O.E. further any individual'^political the Grand Rapids Sea Scout band
ing led into a government far
will be represented.Prizes will Faculty Member E. D. Hanson and town, threading our way in and gering passengers and bystanders
ambition.
from the ideals of the founders of THREE ZEELAND GRID
be awarded to the troops having Coach G. (Jerry) Breen. Tryouts out between ’nckshas, water buf- alike.
this nation.
Miss Jean Straatsma, who
the greatest percentageof their for candidates for yellraaster were falo carts and human burden bear- ..Speaking of a night spent at the
VETS
ON
SIDELINES
Anthony
Westerhof,
Art
Horning
‘1 would not have consideredbeers. We visited the college and Manila “Y” in a center room from be a September bride, was the i
Lloyd Steggerda and Ed Bos, left registeredmembership present. held under direction of Leon It
ing chairman of this group 10
climbed over parts of the ancient which a flag pole stuck from the of honor at a surprise ki
Coach Lee Kleis may be without Monday morning for Texas. The Additional prizes will be given for Moody. Two members of the footyears ago, but it is now time for
city wall with its old moat; the yindow sill, he said, “The crazy shower given Friday evenii
services of three veteranswhen car in which they are making the the best uniformed troop, cub pack ball squad appeared in the new footmen who fear the future of thia
place was fortified much like a idea of running our sweaty shirts Mrs. Adrian Van Putten,
Zeeland High footballteam meets trip is equipped with sleeping cots. or Sea Scout unit. Cups will be a- ball uniforms,of solid maroon. The
to jump into the fray and
medieval European city; we even and rain-soaked garments up the Gertrude Ter Haar and Mias
warded
in
various
competitive
actEast Grand Rapids at East Grand They expect to visit Fort Worth
drive for season tickets was started.
’devote themselves to the goal of
stumbledupon a cumbersome old
Rapids Saturday. Kenny Winstrom, and Dallas and will delivera mes- ivities.
Announcement was made that the muzzle loader, buried in the sand. halyards to dry suggesteditself Klinge at the Van Pa'
Republican victory in November.
forcibly.”
College avenue The
veteran tackle, injured his elbow sage to the mayor of Dallas invitHolland
High
school band, which It had a four-inch bore— used to
“Many sense that somethingis
Hearing of the docking of their spent in playing
in the Wayland game. Junior Van ing the people to Holland’s Tulip
had
taken
second
honors
in
the
naCity Treasurer John Steggerda,
shoot bullets about the size .pf boat, he concluded, “She sails were awarded
wrong and those of us who have
Kley, guard has injured his fingers Time. Bos will return by train in reported that $288,653.56had been tional band meet at Cleveland be- mother's biscuits.
through years of patriotism
Monday for Hong
ong Kong,
Kongj where I Straatsma,
We woggled our way past the will get ray last mail. Then a week Ploeg and
United States which may keep him out of the three weeks but the others ex- received up to this week in pay- fore school closed, would be out for
loyalty to the U
lineup and Glenn Van Volkenburg, pect to stay six weeks or more and ment of the summer taxes. This the first public appearanceSatur- sentry and in through the great
w that something |B radically
in Hong Kong,
Macao and
ia- ----md possibly
speedy halfback is sufferingfrom may return through Florida and leaves a balance of $51,844.23yet day, with a full quota of 60 under gate of a big and ancient temple,
Canton— and then the 23 -day hop
a severe attack of hay fever.
direction of E. J. Heeter.
the southern state*
on Pago 4)
to be collected.
and went all through it, guided by across the Pacific.”
i
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Rubber

Lines. Holland had eighteen members present and from all sources
there were nearly 100 present Holland members were among those
who had the moral courage to “take
a flyer", not in oil stocks or gold
mining, but in blue sky, but not
the kind prohibited by Michigan
law. Many of them got a good view
of Grand Rapids from their high
perch.

An

2S— Pint large U.

The

at the
luncheon(was the “Romance of
interesting feature

Rubber", the topic stressed by the
rpeaker of the day, Mr. K. S. Markendorf, of Grand Rapids, who represents the Goodyear Tire Co. Charles
Van Zylen, a member of the club
for a long time, was called upon to
introduce the rubber man with
whom he has been acquainted for
many years. The speaker stated
that in the early days not much
was thought of rubber and very
little experimenting was done with
it until Charles Goodyear,“Bill"
McIntosh,after whom the celebrated rubber coat was named, and

Sir Henry Wickam, of England
had made several experiments. It
was the work of these three men

COLLEGE, SCHOOL MEN
DISCUSS CO-OPERATION

LOCAL NEWS

FORMER GRAAF8CHAP
RESIDENT PASSES

.

SOME CATCH!

Mr. and Mr* John Plaiman,of
More complete co-operation be34 East 20th St. are the parents
tween high schools and universi- Fred A. Nordstrom of Chicago,
of a aon bora, Saturday, in Hola summer residenton Pottawatoties was under discussionhere Friland hospital
day as the superintendent’ssection mie bayou, near Grand Haven, reA son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
of the Michigan Education associ- ports catching two big bass, one
James Bruisema, 851 West 19th ation opened its annual conference. 17 inches long and another 14 inchSt, Sept. 18. He haa been named
S. R. Phillips of Alms presided es long on one line, using a bassaPaul Edwin.
at the session.Speakers included line. The catch was made WednesA smoldering Are which started Dr. Clifford Woody and Dr. George day in the bayou. Nordstrom has
in the hay mow on the farm of
been coming here each summer for
Carrothers,both of the University
John Vander Zwaag of Crisp at of Michigan.
nine years.
about 7:30 Saturday morning causDr. Carrothers noted the increased an estimated loss of fifteen tone
of hay. The Borculo fire department and neighboringfarmers
helped fight the fire. No livestock
was lost
Albert L Bradfieldof Lawrence,

VYYTfTmVYYTfTfyVTWYTfl

ing attentionto youth on the part
of society leaders and the increasing efforts of educational associations to study the problems of
youth with an aim to improve edu-

Alma

(Detroit Free Press)

cation.

Mich., a graduate of Western Dr. Woody pointed out that a
Teachers’ college, is teaching class redefinition of education calls for
es in citizenshipat Holland junior a broader scope of presentationand
High school in the absence of Miss reorganizationof the curriculum.
Beatrice Denton who is ill at her
In the afternoonthe delegates
home in Lawrence. Mr. Bradfield enjoyed a social afternoon which
majored in history and citizenship. included a program of golf, fishing
The finance and budget commit- and sight-seeing,with a banquet
tee of the board of supervisoro at night.
met at the court house in Grand
Haven, Monday, to formulate the SHORTAGE OF HELP IN ALLEbudget for the year 1937, which
GAN COUNTY, SAYS VANwill be presented to the board at
DEN BOSCH
the October session. With the budget program each office is alloted
f
a certain amount and they are re- domestic workers and farm hands
quired to remain within the a- in Allegan county, states H. C.
mount alloted. This is the third Vanden Bosch, local manager of
year of the budget arrangement. the National Re-employmentservLucien Raven and Oscar Peter- ice. In the past two weeks there
son left for Jackson, Tuesday,to have been numerous requests for
attend the annual state conven- housekeepers and maids and good
tion of the Knights of Pythias. farm hands. The employment servMr. Raven attended as officialdel- ice suggests that any and all peregate of the local lodge. The main sons interested in this kind of emconvention session was held on ployment make applicationat the
Wednesday and as many as 25 office in the Allegan city hall as
soon as possible.
attended from Holland.
During the last week some 30
Local police are endeavoring to

to Face Hope
Gridders

The Michigan Intercollegiate
AthleticAssociationbegins its
round robin schedule next week-

AWAY SUNDAY

Sunday at 2:85-Senrice of Song,
Science churches and societies Mask, Massage and Praise
throughoutthe world on Sunday. At 7:80 — One Hour EvangollaSeptember27.
tic Service— Music by the Mission

the lesson-sermon in all Christian

Orchestra— George Trotter will
Mrs. Hendrikus Bouwnum, a forCITY MISSION
speak.
61-53 E. 8th SI
mer resident of Graafschap, who
Tueaday 7:80— Prayer meeting.
Wednesday 7:80 — The Young
died Sunday at the home of her
Interdenominational— No memson, Martin, in Allinale,was bur- >ership. Telephone 8451— Geo. W. People’sFellowship Club will meet
Friday 7:80 — Regular Mission
ied Tuesday In Graafschap cem- Trotter, Supt.
Saturday Night
7:80. Street Meeting.
etery at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Bouwman
Everybody welcome at all serwas 91. She came to thia commun- meeting 8th and College Ave.
Sunday at, 1:80— Bible School. vices.
ity from the Netherlands 71 years
ago, and was one of the colonists
to leave Holland for Virginia with
Dr. Van Raalte for a few years.
She and Mr. Bouwman, however,
returned to live in Singapore for
a few years, later settlingon a
farm south of Holland,and for the
last 30 years making their home in
Graafschap.
Mr. Bouwman died three years
ago at the age of 92.
The surviving children are Will
land, Gerrit, Brotten,Minn, Fred,
at C.
Stores
Grand Rapids, Rev. Burt Bouwman, Hillsdale.Daughters are
in Price!
Mrs. Geo. Hoekstra, Holland, Mrs.
Ernest Harrington, and Mrs. Ed.
Spoelstra,Pueblo, Colo.

—

NATIONALLY

KNOWN

and

end as six grid teams open a drive
for the 1936 championshipwith
conditions so alterea that almost
anything can happen.
Instead of five games, or four
as has been the case in the last
few years, the teams now will be
playing eigh
ht M.I.A.A. contests
with outside games coming after
Lois Eastman, celebrated her
the close of the season late in November. Each team will play three birthday anniversary, Tuesday, by
teams twice and the other two just giving a party at her home. Decorations were in yellow. Games
once.
So far the M.I.A.A. elevens have were played and refreshments
not reported any serious injuries were served. The guest of honor
and the coaches right now are ex- was presented with many gift*.
pecting that their teams will be at
Word was received here of the apfull strength for their opening pointmentof Rudolph Frundt of
games. Two title contenders are Holland to the research staff of
sent against each other with the Iowa college at Ames. The posifirst whistle — Hope and Alma, at tion is in the departmentof AniAlma.
mal Chemistry and Nutrition.
Kalamazoo College will meet Al- While at the college Mr. Frundt
bion under lights at Kalamazoo will take up work on his doctor’s
Friday night. The Hornets,ap- degree. He was granted a masparently as strong as last year as ter’s degree last June from Massa result of the infusionof several achusetts State college where he
strong sophomores, are favored was one of three in a class of
over Albion, a team that displayed 50 to be cited for honors receiving
a stubborn defense but no offense
degrees.
last year. The Britons are somewhat stronger but still lack drive,

POPULAR BRANDS

Thomas
Every Day Savings
No Advance

Grctn

Giant Peas
The Famous Big
Tender Peas can

1

H.
C

* f

Niblcts
Del Maiz

that had done a great deal to elaFresh Corn off the 1 i .
borate on the uses of rubber, the
possibilities there are for the rubOne-Term Presidents ber industry and the methods that
enable the supply of rubber to be
Who,e Grwn Cook
,bAn intcrestinf? theory was put maintained.The speaker, in his review, entered into the making of
forward recently by a shrewd
Baker’s Breakfast
tires for vehicles. It was an evopolitical observer, who predicted lution of tires and the revolution
check reports of an “eye special- men have been employed by pritbit we are in for a series of one- of vehicle wheels that brought this ist racket" going on in the city. vate contractors in the vicinityof
cans
tremendous demand for rubber, not Chief of Police, Frank Van Ry Saugatuckwhere the banks of the
tenn Preaidents.Thus:
counting the endless other uses that said that the racket usually con- approach to the new Saugatuck
Bakers Premium Chocolate lb. bar 1$C
“The panic of 1837 was in rubber is put to. He harked back to
bridge, which is now under consists of going around selling cheap
preparation dorinjr the Jackson the solid tire “bike", then the cush- glasses at a high price to unsus- struction, are being sodded.
which Coach Dale Sprankle may
Administration,just as the stock ion tire, the pneumatictire, then peeling persons. Mrs. Ben Vandensucceed in injectingas the season
market break of 1929 was in reverting to motor-driven vehicles, berg of 189 W. 13th St., was ap- ZEELAND ELEVEN WINS
iu
progresses.
the early fibre tire, followed by the proached by a man. Saturday, reOVER
WAYLAND,
19-0
preparation during the Coolidfje
The Hope-Alma battle at Alma
cord, the balloon and the air-wheel presenting himself as an “eye
era. The one wrecked Van Buren, tire. He said, ‘Today in one rubFirst Prize
Saturdayis a tossup and will go
specialist"
Playing their initial game of the
the other Hoover. The protest vote ber industry alone, 120,000 persons
In a program of entertainment season, the heavier and more ex- with the breaks,while an improved
IMMANUEL CHURCH
elected Harrison in 1840, just as are employed and the annual pay- which preceded the main address, perienced Zeeland grid team de- Hillsdale aggregationis not exServices in the armory.
lb. jar
pected
to
be
troubled
greatly
by
roll
is $127,036,000.
educators and their wives attend- feated the Wayland eleven, 19-0,
the protest vote electedRoosevelt
Olivet in a Saturday night contest
Rev. 'Clarence Walker erf the
ing
the banquet of the Michigan here Satunlay afternoon.
“We
find
as
early
as
1690
a
in 1932. But the nation was norMurro scored the first touch- at Coldwater. Olivet’s team, being Baptist church of Lexington, Kenbook written on the subject of rub- superintendents’conference at the
mally Democraticin the 1840’s,
Warm
Friend
Tavern,
Friday
night,
down
early in the first quarter rebuilt after having been out of tucky will speak at Immanuel
ber, but it remained for the Scotjust as it is normally Republican tirh scientist, McIntosh, to find a were given a wirprise examina- after his teammates had brought M.I.A.A. play since 1931, is not church, Sunday.
expected to lie a strong contender
10:00 A. M. Morning worship.
today. So in 1844 it swung back method of dispensing thia product tion which consisted of a series the ball down to the 2-yard line.
this year.
Van
Volkenberg
scored
Zeeland’s
Have Faith in God. Mark 11:22.
of
questions
put
to
the
audience
by
with
natural
gas.
lb.
to regularitywith Polk, and this
o
Supt. E. E. Fell of Holland. Spec- second counter of the game, diving
2:30
P. M. Children's meeting.
“Then,
with
a
crude
rubber
soyear it will swing back to regularDR.
NYKERK
HONORED
ial prizes were given out by Vau- over the goal line from the 3-yard
lution, McIntosh began the manuBY HOPE TRUSTEES 11:30 A. M. Sunday School.
ity with Landon.
line. The last touchdowncame late
facture of rain-coats, but they had die Vandenberg representing the
3:00 P. M. County jail service.
“But Polk was not popular,and
Holland Chamber of Commerce. in the final period as Van Ommer
The degree of professoremeritus
two faults — they “ran" in hot wea7:30 P. M. Inspirationalsong
blocked
a
punt
and
Van
Volkenberg
Mr.
Vandenberg
was
also
in
charge
the Mexican war produced a hero, ther and cracked in cold weather.
of the English language and lit|areebox
service led by Kenneth Lovelady.
of
prizes
awarded
for
golfing
of made the conversion.
erature
was
conferred
upon
Dr.
Zachary Taylor, who was nomi“Goodyear accidentlystruck
Special music.
the
afternoon.
Music
was
furnished
John
B.
Nykerk,
retired
dean
of
nated by the Whigs just to win upon the principleof vulcanizing,
WOULD MAKE IT EASIER TO men at Hope college.
Message by Rev. Walker.
when a solutionof rubber he was by William Vander Ven, of HolMEET HOLLAND TAXES
the election,winning in spite of the
The degree, conferredby the
Seeing Jesus. John 12:21.
heating fell in sulphur.With the land, student of Western State
fact that he was charged with own- problem of vulcanizing perfected, Teachers’ college, who sang three
Thursday evening prayer meetThe Holland city council will take ,b.oard
tru?ef • c.iTT'e.swith. il
ing a slave-operatedplantationin a market for rubber was created. selectionsand was accompaniedat under consideration at the next the pnvilege to teach a class a day ing in the armory.
the
piano
by
Miss
Sarah
Lacey
"Production of plantationrubber
meeting the reduction in collection for
Dr.',1fl!'ke;k
has an‘
Louisiana, as opposingpropaganSaturday evening, open air serthrough the efforts of Wick- of Holland. Selections were also fees
and extension of the penalty
"0“"ced
that he wl11 teach a cour8c vice in Fennville.
•
'
r\
I
tv XTcrvrv
dists would have
He died began
heard by a trumpet trio by Julian
in Tennyson.
ham who started productionin East
periodson the taxes in Holland as
soon after his election; Fill- India. Today 95 per cent of the Arendshorst, Frank Lievense and advocated by City Assessor Peter
Mr. Percy Knoll left Monday for
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
Vic
Cherven,
with
Miss
Trixie
more got into difficultieswith the rubber used in manufacturingis
VanArk, following a report that
large box lie
the Omaha Bible institute where he
Moore
at
the
piano.
Both
Supt.
Zeeland, C. J. Tarvestad, pastor.
the
ways
and
means
committee
of
strong men in his party, and in plantationgrown,” the speaker
Fell and Mr. Vandenbergextended the council and City AttorneyEl- will continue his studies for the
10:00 “THE GRACE OF GIVsaid.
1852 the people went back to the
greetings to the conference follow- bem Parsons will make after a ministry. Members of the Calvary ING.”
Fresh Roasted
Rubber was first used for the ed by a message from Mayor Geerchurch bid farewell to Mr. Knoll
Democrats. By that time the
11:30 Bible Sohool. Mr. Schut,
study of local conditions.
Delicioua Flavor
lb.
manufacture of tires by John DunVanArk desires a number of , during the serviceSunday evening Supt.
Whigs were so riddled that they lap in a practical bicycle tire. Cord lings and the address of the evenpresented
him
with
a
gift.
ing by Dean J. B. Edmonson.
changes in the charter governingand
2:00 School House Servicea.
eoukln’t win an election; but there automobile tires were first made
llA lb. cap IRC
Blue Label
New members were received into
The Holland Civic Chorus eleccollectionand assessmentof
7:30 Song Service; Message,
was also a fissurein the Demo- in 1914, and were later improved ted James Bennett, president,at taxes.
the
church
during
the
morning
Under
the present provision
“GOOD
NEWS
FOR
THE
BACKcratic party, and Pierce couldn’t to modern balloon tires.
the first business meeting of the a 4 per cent collection fee is added service.
SLIDER.”
An interestingfact pointed out
be renominated. It was not until by the speaker was that 50 per year which was held in Hope Mem- to taxes not paid by Aug. 15. The
7:30 Wednesday. CotUge prayApproximately50 young people, er meeting.
1 national crisis occurredthat cent of the tire tread is zinc oxide orial chapel, Monday night Other penalty period extends to Sept. 1.
officers chosen were vice president, The change sought by VanArk members of the Intermediate and
7:30 Chapter Summary Class
partiesbecame united and streng- and lamp black. Today the GoodJohn Van Appledom; secretary, would reduce the fee to 2 per cent Senior Christian Endeavor soci- at the Neis’ home Monday eve.
year
company
is
experimenting
Holland, Michigan
thened, and a President could be
32 West Eighth Street
Mrs. Henry Venhuizen;assistant, and extend the period to Sept. 10 eties of Sixth Reformed church met
7:30 Saturday. Open Air meetwith sand.
in
the
basement
of
Sixth
Reformed
for
penalty
payment.
re-elected.
Miss Elizabeth Van Ry; treasurer,
ing.
Rubber industrieslead in work
Another provision requires that church Wednesday night for a
“We had the same condition and wages, it was pointed out. In Albert Faasen, assistant, Mrs. MarMeetings will close Friday night
tin Japinga. Martin Dykema pre- taxes not paid by Sept. 1 be re- social. A song service led by the at the Community Halj in Hamilafter Grant, and no Presidentsuc- 1908 a tire worker received 40
sided over the meeting at which assessed and that an interestfee Rev. J. Vanderbeek opened the proceeded himself until the free silver cents an hour and paid $35 for his nearly 60 were present. Plans for of 4 per cent to cover from Sept. gram which was followed with de- ton, with Mr. Lovelady, song leader of Immanuel church, Holland,
crisis made the Republican party tire; today he receives 88 cents per the year were discussed and a fin- 1 to Jan. 1 be added, as well as votions by Eunice Bennett. Games
leading the song service and Rev.
hour and pays an average of $8 for
ancial report was presnted by Dick a collection fee of 4 per cent. Van and entertainment were in charge C. J. Tarvestadpreaching on the
once more dominant."
his tire.
Miles the retiringtreasurer.Ken- Ark asked that the collection fee of Miss Bernice Zuverink and Miss
It is certain that the defeat of
“Modem motoristswould be get- neth Osborns, who will serve as he reduced to 2 per cent and the Bennett, assistedby George Steg- subject,“THE CHURCH WHICH
IS HIS BODY-DO
BEHoover in 1932 was not accom- ting 200 miles per gallon of gasodirectorof the chorus, is the new- penalty period extended to Jan. 10. gerda. The first contest was a wel- LONG TO IT?”
line
if
the
development
of
gas
had
plished by the Democrats, but by
He also requested that a change coming and handshaking affair
ly appointed head of the organ deNOTICE
the desertion of their ticket by kept pace with the rubber indus- partment at Hope College and was be made in the payment of board with the members getting autoThe Jewel Class will meet Sattry,” Markendorfobserved.
of
review
members.
Instead
of
graphs.
Winners
were
Miss
Alma
introduced to the chorus by Mr.
\ Republicans. It is equally certain
urday this week at 10:00 A. M.
Holland
Corner River and 8th
“The developmentof the rubreading “shall receive $3 a day" Vanderbeekand Gary Hofflus.
that large numbers of these Re- ber industryhas been phoenomenal Dykema. There will be weekly re- the charter under the assessor's
Games and stunts also were con[Holland's Pricemaker]
hearsals in preparation J'or the
CALVARY CHURCH
publicans will return to the fold —it has gone hand in hand with
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itituting for Mr. John Dykiter- 1 Misses Ruth and Myrtle Beek
house, intermediateteacher of the of Wyoming Park epent Sunday
North Holland school who submit- (with their parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
SOCIETY
ted to an operation at Zeeland William Beek.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter KroncmeyMemorial hospital last Friday.
Bernard Slagh, five year-old son er of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh, re- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sean R. McLean
ceived several blood transfusions. J. Henry Kronemeyer and Melvin.
and Mr. and Mn. J. E. Telling are
Next Sunday preparatoryserThe little lad was operated on reStore
Mr. C. Veen, who was confined 1927.
spending several days in New York
Forty-fivemembers and gueata cently.
vices will be held at the Second Reto hia bed for, several days on acCity thii week. Mn. McLean and
Mr. and Mrs. George Heyboer formed church.
35 West 8th
Holland
count of illness, is again up and of the Phllathea class of the First
Mn. Telling planned to attend
The children of the Jamestown
Methodist church of Holland were called on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
around.
lectures of a nationalwomen’s conschool enjoyed a picnic at /Um
The Ladies’ Aid society of the entertainedat the home of Mr. and Der Veen Monday.
ference sponsored by a metropoli- proximately 130 relatives and close
Time to'build up your
o
Spring Grove here on Friday.
Christian Reformed church met on Mrs. Albert Winstrom in Zeeland.
friends
of
the
couple
were
pretan daily newspaper.
A
dinner
was
served
by
the
hosteas
GRAAFSCHAP
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Henresistance with Vitasent. The bride was gowned in Wednesday afternoon.The pasrietta Rys, who passed away at
Mn. W. J. Olive and Mrs. Ken- white satin and lace, floor length, tor led the Bible discuswon on the and a committeefrom the class
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
R.
De
after
which
Miss
Clara
McClellan,
the
home
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
neth V. De Free attended a lunchmin products.
and carried a bouquet of garden Epistle of James. Mrs. George
eon and bridge party in Lansing, flower*. Miss Catherine Bosch, her Kraker read an article on Missions. president,conducted a short busi- Weerd announce the marriage of Zenas Vande Bunte were held Sattheir
daughter,
Henrietta
to
Edurday at the Second Reformed
Saturday, given in honor of their only attendant wore aqua blue sa- [Mrs. Ralph Vos served refrehments, ness meeting.Miss Lucile Visser
A full pound of delicious
ward Langejans, son of Mr. and church.
niece and sister, Miss Marion An- tin, and carried garden flowers. ' after this a song service was held. gave the evening’sdevotions,and a
Squibb’s
Navitol
JJQ
.
variety of vacation experiences Mrs. Langejans. The vows were
The South Blendon ChristianEnderson, whose marriage to Dr. John
assorted chocolatesfor
Lewis Taylor acted as best man. The society decided to send a dona- were reported by several of the taken in the parconage of the deavor society was the guest of
Capsules
•
Stryker,Grand Rapids dentist, will
tion
to
the
Helping
Hand
City
Refreshments were served by
Graafschap
Christian
Reformed
class members. Mrs. E. V. Hartthe Reformed society on Sunday
take place next week.
friends of the bride, the Misses Mission in Chicago.
church Wednesday evening, with
Mr. and Mrs. B. Brower, Mrs. man read an interesting letter the Rev. H. Blystra performing the evening. Rev. Fikse was the
Mrs. F. Visser of West 19th St, Sadie Koop, Grace and Irene VolSquibb’s
OQ from Miss Mildred Drescher, an
leader. The Young ladies' quarand made right here in
who has been visitingher son in link, Henrietta Walters, Jennie and G. Essink, Mrs. G. Rigterink,and absent member who is serving as double ring ceremony. The bride tette of S. Blendpn rendered epecTablets
Janet
Morsink.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bau-jMrs.
C.
J.
Voorhorst
attended
the
Hills, Minn., returned home, last
a missionary in India. Music under wore a gown of navy blue trimmed ial music.
Holland!
der are making their home in I funeral of Mrs. Dena Johnson on the directionof Mrs. Fred Steke- with ecru lace with a corsage of
week.
The Young Ladies’ Aid Society
Tuesday afternoon.
Grand Haven.
tee completed the evening’s enter- roses and baby breath. Miss Su- will meet Thursday afternoon at
. Miss Anne Van Den Berg, of
Parke Davis Haliv*QO
saane De Weerd as brides-maid,the parlors of the Second ReformThe September luncheon and Many of the Allegan County tainment.
Grand Rapids, entertaineda group
school children attended the AlleKump’s
business meeting of the Women’s
A
farewell
party
for
relatives wore a palm beach suit with brown
er Capsules,
of university students and their
gan Fair on Tuesday, Children’s who left for their home in Florida accessories. Henry J. De Weerd at- ed church.
Aid
society
of
Hope
church
was
guests, last Friday night, at her
Day.
100s $1.67
Assorted
last Thursday was held last week tended the bride-groom. Following
summer home at TennesseeBeach. held Wednesday. Mrs. C. M. McRev. B. Hoffman and Rev. and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred the ceremony, a receptionwas held
Lean presided at the businessmeetThe guests numbering 14, were
Mrs. H. W. Pyle attended a meeting
FHE
per pound
from Holland, Grand Rapids, Chi- ing after which Mrs. 0. S. Cross of the Minister’sSocial Circle of Meyers of Zeeland. Those present at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
ParkeDavis
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Smitter, J, Langejans. The couple will make
reviewed the book “Wake Up and
LESSON
cago and Summerville, N. J.
There are none quite to
Live,” by Dorothea Braude. The Holland, Zeeland and vicinity at Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smitter and their home in Laketown, near GibCapsules 259 •
Mrs. H. Van Meurs and Miss one o’clock luncheon was served by the Forest Grove Reformedchurch daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Harold son.
good at Kump't
Bowens Kuixenga entertained,last the divisionheaded by Mrs. Cross on Monday.
Smitter, Mr. and Mrs. I^ee SmitMr. Dan Slenk, son of Mr. Sam
September 27, 1936.
Tuesdav evening, at a miscellan- and Mrs. Otto Vander Velde. It
The Young Ladies Mission Guild ter, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Nieuwen- Slenk, is working at Harry BonOlafsen
The Spread of Christianity
eous shower at the Van Meurs* was decided to make extensive re- of the Christian Reformed church huis and daughters, Miss Jean zelaar in East Saugatuck.
Western
Asia— Review.
home, complimentingMiss Stella pairs to the Rose windows of the held its meeting on Thursday after- Meyers and Mr. and Mrs. Meyers.
Norwegian Cod Li-CQ.
Conklin
Mrs. Henry Holgeerts, Miss HaVan Otterloo, who will be an early church. An autumn tea and play noon. Mm Sander Wolters led the
Henry Geerlinga
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lester zel Schrotenboer,Miss Tressa Mulver Oil pints fall bride. Games were played and to be held Tuesday, Sept. 29, was Bible discussionon the Parable of Sprik, 45 Park street, a son, Lyle der and Mr*. Donald Walters.
The spread of Christianitynot
$1.00 to
Mrs. Ben Bos and Miss Dorothy announced by Mrs. Sidney Hooper’s the Leaven. This society decidedto Jay, Monday, Sept. 7; to Mr. and
only in Asia, but in a large part
We
are Headquarters
order and contributea quantity of Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch, ChiVan Otterloo were awarded the division.
EAST SAUGATUCK
of the world, is a most interesting
Christmas seals for the benefit of cago, a daughter, Mary Elaine,on
prires. Miss Van Otterloo was
Waterman and Shaeffer
for all Vitamin
and challenging fact. One wonders
the Bethesda Sanatoriumat Den- Friday, Sept. 4. Mrs. M. Vanden
presented with gifts and the hostMr.
J.
Lubbers
and
son
are
busy
how
from
an
insignificant
counOVERISEL
Products
Pens and Pencils
ver, Colorado.
esses served refreshments.
Bosch, before her marriage, was every day with the- two trucks try, a religion with such humble
Mr. Henry J. Kleinhek&el led Miss Cornelia Scholten of Zeeland. bringing and getting the girls to and sociallyImconrequential folMr. and Mrs. Henry Aussicker
Dr. Stanley Kleinheksel,son of the weekly prayer meeting in the
Republican “On-to- Victory” and from the Fennville Canning lowers could make such headway
of park township will observe the
'Meet Your Friends at The Model'
fiftieth anniversary of their mar- Bert Kleinheksel of Overisel,was Reformedchurch Sunday. The topic drive was organized for Zeeland factory. This is the busiest of in the world. But the marvel of it
in the city auditoriumTuesday the canning season.
riage, Friday. They will hold open recentlymarried to Miss Charlotte was “Why Pray For Otherc?"
is that it did.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet and Elder evening. Teams were organized
house today for friends and rela- Hal in Boston, Massachusetts.
There was no school at the ElmIn the first place we must note
newly-weds
spent
their
honeymoon
Henry
Dampen
attended
the
sesunder
the
leadership
of
13
captives. Both were born in this viwood school Tuesday because of that it was helped by persecution
at
Virginia
Beach,
Virginia.
Theyjsions
of
Classis
Zeeland
lar-t week tain^ lyouis Roberts is the local
cinity and are one of the oldest
the Allegan Fair.
and not hindered.One would think
families living in the township. will make their home in New York and again on Tuesday evening of chairman, with Corey Van KoeverMiss Johanna Slenk of Holland that severe persecution would put
ing assistant.Mrs. William GlerTheir children are C. Rollin Aus- City. Dr. and Mm Harvey Klein- this week.
is staying at Mr. and
Bonf4op sooner or later to the propum is chairman of the women's zelaar's place because she is work- aagation
sicker of Grand Rapids, Mrs. John heksel and Karel Maris and Mr. “The Law of Love Works" was
of this religion. One would
division.
and
Mrs.
Julius
Kleinheksel,
Victhe
Christian
Endeavor
topic
TuesWyma of Grandville, Mrs. Issac
ing at the canning factory.
suppose such awful terror would
Miss
Helen
Kooiman,
daughter
tor
and
Carrow
Lee
visited
at
the ! day evening. The leader was Rev.
Bazan of Grand Rapids, Leonard
be born in the hearts of the disof Mr. and Mrs. Authony Kooiman
Aussicker of Park township, Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. W. Pyle.
JAMESTOWN
ciples at the very thought of the
of Zeeland, and Gradus B. WedeUra Von Ins of Holland, Mrs. Hen- Wolters and Mr. and Mrs. Bert! The Catechism classes have apersecutingpowers that they would
Kleinheksel. Dainty refrer-hmentsgain resumed their weekly meetings ven, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Weel- pe only to glad to cease preaching
Wedeven of rural route No. 3, were
from the wedding of their brother, in the local churches.
de and son, Donald of Coopersville 1 and teaching. But it b not so.
September days again bring the united in marriage at the home of
Stanley Kleinheksel,were enjoyed.
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. On the other hand it seems, that
Little iced cakes, macaroons, sug- thoughts of school to Overisel the bride’s parents last Friday
Jake Van Weelde on Sunday. I persecution makes men bolder and
ar cane candies and salted nuts students. Gloria and Marietta Rig- afternoon at 4 o'clock. Dr. John
Mrs. Jane Sneders of Grand Ra- more determined to make their
from the wedding supplemented by terink are attending Western State Van Peursem of the First Reformpids visited with her sister. Mr. 'cause victorious. They seem to
HOLLAND, MICH.
ed
church
of
Zeeland
read
the
marice cream and coffee made up the Teachers’ College in Kalamazoo.
and Mrs. Ed Vanden Brink and get a firmer hold upon the truth
delicious lunch. A social time was Viola Folkert, Juliet and Mildred riage service and the bride was
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing and , which they champion and they
enjoyed.
Kooiker,and Marie Folkert are given in marriage by her father.
Eons a couple of
| seem to see an increased value in
Rev. B. Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. attendingAllegan Normal. Hope Mrs. Henry J. Verhoeks of Grand
Haven
played
the
wedding
march
A
large
number
of
local
people
Al)d ‘here *eem* to bf "°meC. J. Voorhorstand Arlyn spent College students include Raymond
Friday evening at the home of Rigterink,Loraine and June Pomp, from Lohengrin and also accom- attended the HudsonvilleFair,1 thing in human nature which reMr. and Mrs. Ed Folkert.
Lois Voorhorst, Jay and Morris panied Miss Daisy Schilstra of three days last week. The parade bels against the force that would
Zeeland, who sang “I Love You of Saturday was very beautiful interferewith the sovereign rights
Maurice Neinhuis, who has been Folkert,Clarissa Gunneman, FranTruly” before the vows were and well attended. A few of
conscience and with the free
critically ill at the Butterworth cis Folkert, Cynthia Schipper,Evespoken. About 50 relatives and local people pYuticipated in the ; cxerc.se of one s own choices. W hen
— continuousperformances daily hospital in Grand Rapids, is re- lyn Folkert, Floyd Folkert. Hol- friends were present at the cere- parade. The Donkey base ball ‘"‘‘n say to their fellowsthat they
cuperating slowly, but still con- land High s-tudentsare Lois and
mony. The bride wore her mother’s game on Friday evening,James.vs. mu»t not 'nsi-‘(t upon their views
S
MarjorieKoopman, Jerella Maatstarting2:30, prices change 5:30— fined to the hospital.
wedding gown of marquisette and Zeeland teams, was won by the °t tbe truth then they swear by
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. KVin- man, Huldah Rigterink, Austin
lace over white satin and carried JameE-town team by a score of 1 j the grace of God that they will
heksel motored to Kalamazoo last Rigterink, Eleanor Albers, Hazel
a shower bouquet of tea roses, l()
| hold to their views of the truth.
Friday.
Dampen, Mildred and Eleanor Folbaby breath and swainsona.Mrs.
,,
„„,i Never in all the annals of bistory
Rev. and Mrs. G J. Vande Riet kert, Irvin Folkert, Lois and Ruth
Mrs. Titus /Van Hartsma and have mon
u,tjmate|ysuceeM.
Neil Van l^eeuwen of Holland who
Sat. Sept. 26
attended the minister's conference Kronemeyer,Wallace Folkert and
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Heyboer called
attended the bride, was attired in
ful in compelling belief. You may
Frances De Roos. Herman Vande a gown of celeste blue velvet and on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer
torturea man and seek to frighten
Riet is attending Holland Christian
Jane Withers and Irvin 8. Cobb
carried an arm bouquet of roses of Zutphen on Thursday.
Expires October 3
a man and build fences around
High.
A number of local men are em- man, but you may not be able to
and baby asters. Neil Van LeeuDistrict Court of the United
o
wen was best man. The bride’s ployed at the General Motors plant bind his w>ul. His mind may still
States, Western District of MichiZEELAND
mother wore navy blue lace and in Grand Rapids.
be free and through him the truth
gan, southern Division.
the groom’s mother wore blue
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker viz- may find glorious expression and
In the Matter of Henry Van PutPrincipalT. A. Dewey of Zeeland crepe. Misses Ruth Kooiman, Ruth ited Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Vander j expansion.
ten, Bankrupt. No. 6419 In BankHigh announced Wednesday that Verhoeks and Dorothy Verhoeks of Velde and children of Grand Ra- 1 when Saul of Tarsus went on
ruptcy.
On this 23rd day of September, enrollment is the highest in the Grand Haven and Miss Thema pids on
| phe warpath against the hated
The Christian Endeavor society | Christians, he only helped the cauw
A. D., 1936, on reading the peti- historyof the high school, with 296 Van Dyke of Zeeland assisted in
the serving of a wedding supper.
of the Second Reformedchurch met he was trying to suppress.He drove
hit
tion by said Bankrupt for dis- enrolled. The enrollment last year
s. Wedeven left for a
Mr. and
was 220.
charge,it is
Sunday evening with Mrs. Alyn I Christians out of Jerusalem, but
short
trip
to
northern
Michigan.
Mrs. Dick Van Bree of Zeeland
Rynbrandtas the leader. The topic ^ey took their religion with them
Ordered by the Court, That a
Mon. Tuea. Wed. Sept 28-29-30 hearing be had upon the same on was elected president of the Gil- The bride’s going-away costume for discussion was "The Law of and talked about it and lived it
was brown with brown and green Love Works.” The Mast Bros, of
the 23rd day of October, A. D. bert D. Karsten post, American
and it had its mighty influence.
accessories.They will be at home
\LoretU Young and Don Ameche 1936, before the said Court, at Legion auxiliary at the first fall after Oct. 15, at 94 East 23rd Forest Grove, sang vocal duets and The more furious in his hatred he
with guitar accompaniment.
Grand Rapids, in said district, at meeting Tuesday evening.Other ofbecame, the more intensity he addstreet, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing and ed to the flame in the souls of
10 o’clock in the forenoon,and that ficers: Vice presidents,Mrs. Ben
o
children vmited their parents, Mr. those who were of Jesus’ way of
notice thereof be published in the Boonstra and Mrs. H. C. DickOLIVE CENTER
and Mrs. Peter Vander Sloot of life. The more Christianshe drove
Holland City Newt, a newspaper man; secretary, Mrs. N. J. DanGrand Rapids on Sunday.
printed in said district,and that all hof; treasurer, Mrs. George Meengs.
out of Jerusalem, the more cenMr. and Mrs. Martin E. NienThe followingofficerswere electMiss GertrudeWyngarden. who ters of Christian influencehe es
known creditorsand other persons
in interest may appear at the same ed at a meeting of the Young huis are on a pleasuretrip to Den- is employed at the Van Regenmor- tablished in different places betime and place and show cause, if Women's society of Third Christ- ver, Colorado, with their son and tor Bros, store underwentan oper- yond the great city. And the more
any they have, why the prayer of ian Reformed Church, last Monday daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. El- ation for the removal of her appen- persecutedthe Christians, the more
with Pat O’Brien
Tuea. Sept 29 is GUEST NIGHT—
said petitioner should not be grant- eveing, in the church parlors : pres- dert Nienhuia from Holland. They dix.
be called attention to them and
ident, Dora Kraai; vice president, plan to be gone about two weeks
Beverley Roberts
PreparatoryServices were held their cause. Persecute a man and
Attend the 9 o'clock performance ed.
And it ie Further Ordered by Janet Staal; secretary,Josephine and also will visit their daughter at the Reformed church on Sunday. soon other men will want to know
and remain as OUR GUESTS to the Court, That the Clerk shall send Bouwens; treasurer,Cathryn Na- and family, Mr. and Mrs. David Consistory meeting of the Second why you are persecuting him and
Reformed church met Wednesday what the nature of his cause is.
by mail, to all known creditors, gelkerk;assistant secretary and Van Vliet at Iowa.
see Shirley Temple and Guy Kibcopies of this order, addressed to treasurer,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hop of evening. Misses Esther Lammers, After all there is some gym
them at their places of residence - At a meeting of the Zeeland Holland have purchasedthe farm Albertha Nederveld,Bernice la- pathy for the under dog. Persebee in “CAPTAIN JANUARY ”
Garden club held at the home of of Mrs. Mary Essenburg.
coma appeared for membershippa- cution never pays in the long run
as stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. Mrs. B. Goozen on Central avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der pers.
It never gets what it goes after.
Miss Ella Ensing was in Hol- And finally the processes of perRaymond, Judge of the said Court, Zeeland, Mrs. Nick Pieper dis- Zwaag and family attended the
cussed
“Gardening
in
September”
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rafarewell party in honor of Mr. and land on Thursday.
secution got the great persecutor
Thurs. Fri. Sat Oct. 1-2-3
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy himself— Saul of Tarsus. It was
pids, in said district, on the 23rd and Mrs. G. Van Lopik discussed Mrs. Albert Timmer from Roho“House Plants and Kitchen Win- both, New Mexico who have been and children visited their parents, while he was in this wicked busday of September, A. D. 1936.
dow Plants.” The committee in spending a few weeks at the home Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vander Kooy iness of making other people sufWallace Beery and Cecilia Parker
Attest:
WANTED:— Pillows to Clean-83
charge of the recent, flower show of friends and relatives here. The of Grand Rapids last Sunday.
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
fer for their beliefs that he him
East 14th St. Holland. Phone
gave
a
report, showing a successMr. Peter De Kock is having an self was arrested on his mad way 4248.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy
farewell was held at the home of
ful show.
Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Luidens at addition built to his house. The and was made to see what a great
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouws of Crisp, Tuesday evening.
work is being done by Mr. John fool he was making of himself
Quality Rag Rugs Made to Order
Expires October 3
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John R.
It seems that nothing could stop in All Sizes. Bring your material
Mrs. Fred Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Lanting.
TACKS, NAILS, GLASS ETC.
District Court of the United Bouws of Zeeland have returned
Miss Cecila I>ammers of Grand Saul but divine interference.As to Holland Rug Co. at 54 E. 15th
Gerrit Meiste and Mr. and Mrs.
States,Western District of Michi- from a three weeks’ trip to YelSt.,
or
Phone
2521
for
information.
Rapids
spent
the
week
end
with
some one has suggested, it was
John Meiste and children of East
PICKED OUT OF YOUR
gan, Southern Diviaion.
lowstoneNational Park, Denver,
3tp39
Saugatuckspent Thursday at the her mother, Mrs. Henrietta Lam- God’s last way with him and he
In the Matter of Peter C. Sikkel, Colo., and Pikes Peak.
won. No man can go against God
TIRE TREADS
home of Mr. and Mrs. James mers.
SALE— Peaches. Howard
Bankrupt.No. 6800 in BankruptMr. and Mrs. William Ensing and finally win. The odds are
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knoll.
Phillips,
4%
miles
West
of
Alcy. •
were shoppers in Grand Rapids gainst (him. He must surrender
Klingenberg, Overisel township, a
Communion will be obsened at
legan on M-40. No Sunday busiOn this 23rd day of September, son, Harold Jayj to Mr. and Mrs.
recently.
somewhere along the line of his
n. 3w.
A. D. 1936, on reading the petition ! Tom ‘‘Vandra Bosch, two miles the local church next Sunday.
Miss Emma Zagers of Martin mad going. It was not because Saul
Avoid needless punctures — give us
The hay in the barn of John Van spent the week with her parents, was easily turned from a purpose,
Let us make your old feather
of said Bankrupt for discharge,it north 0f thj8 city, a daughter,
a
few moments to extract theM
is
Der Zwaag started fire Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers.
or that he ever was ready to show bed into fine pillows—83 East 14th
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coler who have
little "tire devils" before they cause
Ordered by the Court, That a
morning. One large hay loft of
St. Phone 4248.
The
Girls'
League
for
Service
the white feather, that he gave up
been in Europe the past year are
hearing be had upon the same on
hay was all spoiled and was thrown of the Second Reformed church his zeal against Christians and
you trouble.
Matinees dally 2:30— evenings 7
over the field. But the bam was met at the home of Mrs. Stanley transferred his virile soul to the WANTED:— Capable girUi and women to become skilled needle
luckilysaved.
and 9
Richardson on Friday evening.
side of Jesus.
w h i 1 e learning.
A birthday party was held in Sarella Van Oss, Alma De Vries, We must note again as another workers.
HAVE YOU A SQUEAKY
honor of Dick Dams at his home Elizabeth Van Rhee, Julius Zag- factor in the spread of Christianity Steady employment.Only bright,
WHEEL?
Tuesday evening. Mr. Dam’s chil- ers, Theodore Bowman, (Leonard1the fact that there as in the souls energetic girls and worn -n interFri. Sat Sept. 25-26
ested in permanentwork need apEngland ’in "h/ly,1 193tf to dren all came home to help him cel• * •
Rues, are among the juniors at- of the early Christians a great
in said district, and”at allltnown,™'1 Mr- Col!r j! Mr^rolerwat ebrate. A fine time was enjoyed tending the Hudsonville high schiol. passion for their religion. It meant pJySecurity SportswearCompany Maybe a rim-nut is loose— maybe
by all. All returned at a late hour. The seniors are Gordon Van Rhee, a vast deal to them. They believ11th and Van Raalte Ave. the tire bolts need a bit of oil. Come .,
1
Congratulations!
Hobart Hall, Raymond Huizenga, ed in it with all their might. They
in, we’ll go over all your wheels,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman and and Lillian Van Noord.
were H.'onvincedthat Jesu* wn\
On The River Front North Side,
son, Norman, from Holland, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kooman the Son of God and the Savior ot Vi mile East of U.S.31.is River no charge.
«id petitioner 'should not be grantat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack were in Grand Rapids on Thurs- all men. It took some of them a
Hills. It is just the place for that
Larry Crabbe in ‘THE ARIZONA
Nieboer, Wednesday evening.
day.
long time to come to this latter new home. Some nice shady spots. EXPERT TIRE MOUNTING BY
And it ia Further Ordered by Iand lnd The Netherlands,
Mrs. Cornie Van Der Bosch and
Mrs. Jacob Collinsof Grand Ra- conviction,but ifinally they ar- See E. B. Scott, on the property.
RAIDERS”
the Court, That the Clerk shall send .Harry Brokering of Grand Rap- daughter, Marcia spent Thursday pids spent a few days with her
EXPERIENCED TIRE MEN
p 3t.
rived, there was no earthly force
* * *
by maU, to all known creditort,‘da haa moved his family to Zee- at the home of her mother, Mrs. mother, Mrs. Lewis Van Haften
that could turn them aside from
copies
of
this
order,
addressed
to
, l»nd »nd they are living in rooms E. Bolman at New Gronigen.
FOR
SALE
—
Girls
Rust
colored
Jack Holt in “CRASH DONOVAN”
and family.
their purpose to give this religion
We clean and straightenrims, care*
them at their places of residence ®t the home of Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Risselada Mias Margaret Cook is employed
fur trimmed winter coat; Exfully insert tubes, properly mount :
as
Glerum. Mr. Brokering is employ- and family from Holland Apent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- to their fellowmen.
One reason why the kingdom of cellent condition. Size 10. Hat and and correctly inflate tires here. Our \
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. 1 «d by the Langeland Funeral Sunday evening at the home of Henbert Mills.
God does not grow more rapidly zipper muff to match.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court, (Home for the fall and winter ry Redder.
38 West 21st Street. men are tire specialists. j
Mrs. O. Vander Velde and chil- today is that so many of us Chrisa J
the a cal thereof, at Grand Radren of Grand Rapids visited Mr. tians do not believe in our religQUICK CASH-Loana $25 to $300.
Mon. Toes. Sept 28-29
NOORDELOOS
pids, in said district, on the 23rd
and Mrs. Nick Rooker and Mr. ion with all our might. We lack
Autoa — Livestock— Furniture. Get a new Goodyear Battery.
a school for embalming at Indianday of September, A. D. 1936.
Peter and John Rooker on Thurs- the passions of the early ChriaHolland Loan Association,over
apolis, and after completing his
Attest:
Lew Ayrea and Mary Carlisle
Mr. and Mrs. John Weener are
tians. We let the fires on the alOllie* Sport Shon.
course will again be connected
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
parents of a baby boy bom
Miss Ella Ensing was in Grand tars of our souls bum low. We do
with
the Langeland Funeral Home.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy
Tuesday.
Rapids
on
Thursday.
not care as much as we might FOR SALE— Good house with garMr. Brokering will return to
Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brum- We are not fully persuadedthat
The Young Women’s League
age, 3 rooms and bedroom downGrand Rapids next spring where
Vulcanizing.
he already has his appointments. meeting was to be held Monday mel have rented the upstairs rooms the greatest of the world is Jesus staira, 3 bedroomsupstairs. Chean
Christ We are not willing to die for cash or terms can be arranged.
He is an experienced mortician evening at the 14th St Christian of Miss Jennie Koster.
nrs FAIR WEEK
Miss Emma Zagers is employed for our religion. We are not will- If you want a real bargain call
and will continue in that vocation. Reformed church at Holland. The
Careful
ing to live a vigorous life for our at 195 East 10th St.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone are on entertainingsocieties are 14th St as teacher in Martin.
It’s “Fair Week” at all A and P
• • •
an eastern trip and have been Christian [Reformed eocfcty and Mr. and Mrs. Plouster of S. Da- religion. We are not too sure that
Feather
Renovation
well
done
co.
Food
Stores
in
Holland
and
kota
are
making
their
home
here
the
Noordeloes
society.
we
are
responsible
for
giving
our
kv.
.....
visiting points in Ohio, West VirPhone 3926
Miss Helene Maatman and Miss in Michigan and have rented the religion to all men .We are ena- 83 East 14th St, Holland-Phon^
vidnity, Sept 21 to 26 — where ginia, Virginia, Delaware, PenuWed. Thun. Sept. M-Oct 1
4248.
house
belonging
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
mored of this doctrine of today
hundreds of every-day food items ' gylvaniaand Washington,D. C. Beatrice Lemraen spent the week
that all peoples have a religion
hsve been judged by thousands of Miss Winifred Boone who has been end at the home of their parents Jake Heyboer.
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Cook of Grand anl therefore why not let them
Quick Read Service
satisfiedcustomersas being the spendingthe summer vacation at here.
Checks
Mist Alice Bosch is confined to Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Nick have their religion and we will ask
“Highest in Quality and the Low- Zeeland with her parents, accom• • •
Van Klompenberg and children on them to let us hsve ours. We are
est in Price”. A “double spread”— panied them as far as Delaware, her home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maatman Monday.
not fully persuaded of the right180 River Avenue
four pages of prices indicatewhat Ohio, where she will attend the
Several local people are employ- ful supremacy of Christ. We are
Jed Prouty ia “BACK TO
Atlantic and Pacific “Fair Week” Wesleyan University during the and children spent Tuesday evenmeans to aid the “lady of the college season. Mr. and Mrs. ing in Holland with Mr. and Mrs. ed at the Heinz pickle' factory at not completely won over to the
NATURE”
Holland.
ultimateness of the Christian rehouse” in restocking her pantry Boone on their return are also at- Henry Driesenga.
first day
FOR SALE:— A very modem,
Rev. Vanden Ark conducted the
The Christian Endeavor society I ligion. There is good in all. But Liquid. Tablets
with outstanding values in grocer- tending the Michigan State MediSalve, Nose Drops Headache.30
.built home located in “
,cai ABoUvisviun
cuiiveiiMuu now
huw beuc- morning servicesat the local of the Second Reformedchurch held, we need a revival of the passion
ies and other necessities and essen- ;cal
Associationconvention
Easy terra*
Robert Young ia “SWORN ENE- tial demands. Ask our store man- ing *held at Detroit which closes church during the pastor's absence. their <ratin$ at Tunnel Park on and fervor of the early Christians. Try “Rub- k$y-Tism”— Worlds Best
Mrs. Richard Machieleis sub- Thursday evening.
We need their daring for Jesus.
its sessions tonight They expect to
agers for the list.
Liniment
ry Tan Hagen of Holland and Mrs.

of Classia Zeeland on Tuesday af- arrive in Zeeland Saturday.
Rev. William , Rok, paator of
ternoon at the home of Rev. and
| Mrs. H.
Keeegstra of Allendale, Firat Chriatian Reformed church
Rev. S.
“ Vroon of Zeeland read a of Zeeland, has receivedan invitapaper on “Russelism" which was tion to become paator of Second
followed by an interestingdiscus- ChriatianReformed church of Roeesion. Refreshmentswere served by land, near Chicago. Kok became
paator of the local church May 1,
the hostess.

1

Rusae Madison of Grand Rapids.
The children, have pooled together
to present their parents with a
gift to mark the occasion.
The marriageof Miss Ruth Bos
to Edward Bauder, took place last
Thursday evening in the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Sena Bos
of Borculo. The Rev. A. De Vries
of Borculo performed the double
ring ceremony at 8 o’clock.Ap-
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LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Anna York was the hon- tenbroek, Mra. Peter Kolean and
who would underminethe foundailton Welfare Ass’n was held at its size can offer. The buildingcost
ored guest at a birthday party at Mrs. Frank Brieve were hostesses
tion of our government,strangle
the Community ‘Hall Monday even- about $15000.00 and iz entirely*
LEGION
the right of individualliberty, and
free of debt and has already been
A small Maxe in a lumber pile her home, in McClare, recently at a kitchen shower recently at the
ing. The financialreport of the
home of Mrs. Walters in honor of
the right of each man and woman
a popular place in the life of the
•t the plant of the Western Mach- wh*n a group of friends came to
Miss Christine Gebben. Games
celebration was given. It showed community.
to follow the dictatesof his or her
ine Tool works at the fork of celebrate the event.A pot luck lunch
were played and prizes were won
own conscience In life, and in the
that this year’s was the most profEifhth St,
extinquished was served.
Rev. J. A. Roggen exchanged
pursuit of happiness. We commend
Miss Kay Plasman was the guest by Mrs. P. Kolean, Mrs. J. De
Wednesday afternoon by company
The
Fall schedule of meetings itable celebrationever held in this pulpite with Dr. John Van PeurGraaf,
Mrs.
Ike
Meyers,
Mrs.
these candidates to the voters and
aployees before firemen
i arrived. of honor at a miscellaneousshower
has begun and the next meeting village./After all expenseshad sem of Zeeland last Sunday afterFrank Brieve, Mrs. John Groqters
(Continued from Page One)
look forward to the happy day,
An alarm had been sent in at 3 given Thusrday evening by the and
been paid, $1065.35 was left for noon.
Miss
Alberta
Gebben.
A
twowhen the electorsshall call them will be on Wednesday, October 14th. community purposes.All labor was
P. M. No damage was done ac- Misses Jo and Henrietta Gerding.
The heavy rains had done conwrong.
A program committee will be
course lunch was served.
Prizes
for
the
games
which
furto
active
duty
for
the
welfare
and
cording to officialsat the plant.
“There are 3,000,000 idle hcres
named
in plenty of time to have donated and everyone feels well siderable damage to some of the
Mrs. Ed Vanden Heuvel was the
preservation of the nation.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling, nished entertainment for the evenrepaid. As a result of this cele- crops, particularlythe celery has
honored guest at a party at her that lie fallow while at the same
Undoubtedly the committee on some entertainmentfor us that brations, Hamilton can boost of suffered.Growers report that in
Mr. and Mrs. Edith Walvoord and ing were awarded to Mrs. Oliver home last Thursday evening on her time foreign importations are takevening, and by the way, each comresolutions,in speaking of both
Mrs. G. H. Kooiker left Thursday Den Bleyker, Misses Jessie Gerbirthday anniversary.She
Ihi
was ing the place of what we as a na- candidates and their war record, mittee,this year, will also provide a splendid community auditorium several cases one third of the fields
to attend the national preaching ding, Margaret and Gertrude Plasthe refreshments. Further particu- and gymnasium as any town of was floodedand the crop ruined.
presented with many useful gifts. tion can produce.Under the preshad in mind that Mr. Landon was
mission in Detroit to be held man.
Games were played and prizes ent administration large business a World War veteran and that Mr. lars will be stated in a letter to
through Sunday. The 76th annual
Mrs. John De Pree, Mrs. Fred awarded to Mr. and Mrs. John De and amall enterprise is held back
Knox was not only a veteran of each appointee.
convention of the Michigancoun- Menken, assisted by Mrs. Bernard
Haan, Mart Koetsier and Mrs. Ed by doubt and uncertainty.Trades- the Spanish American War but
The Auxiliary meets next Moncil of religiouseducation and the Mulder and Miss Audrey Bouw- Vander Heuvel.
men, farmers, laborers are no difday
night in the City Hall, Sepalso the World War. This fact
I
eighth annual meeting of the Mich- man, entertained at the De Pree
Emilio and Nathalie,twin daugh- ferent than they were years ago
tember 2-st at 7:45 p.m. to elect
igan council of churches is being home lust Thursday evening com- ters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van- except that they are now in a was emphasizedat the Ottawa
their officers. Each member is urged
County convention when a letter
held in conjunction with the mis- plimenting Miss I^na Menken der Schel, of Holland, were the maze.
to be present to decide on their leadsent ot the convention by a friendly
sion. Mrs. Walvoord is scheduled whose marriage to Clarence Elders
guests of honor at a party given,
“The
present
administration
has
World War veteran recommended
to speak at the convention.
will take place in the fall. The
Saturdayafternoon, by their mo- arrayed class against class,
The House Committee has been
the electionof tendon and Knox,
The final trap shoot of the sea- evening was spent in playing ther, celebratingtheir tenth birthpreached strange *deas all tending statingthat this would be the first instructed to take steps .toward
games
and
prizes
were
awarded
to
son will be staged,Friday, starting
day anniverr-aries. The color to retard our good government. time that a World War veteran conditioningour new quarters and
at 5 p. m. at the Holland Fish Miss Edna Menken, Miss Johanna scheme of green and yellow was
if everything goes well, we will
and Game club. Trap-loaded shells Rutgers, Miss Evelyn Kaper and carried out in table and room dec- Intelligent men and women realize had been advanced for this high meet there next meeting, but watch
SMALL cJuoxf*.
that all is not as safe and sane as office,
Miss
Gertrude
Van
Oss.
The
Will be furnished at the meet. The
orations.The guests numbering under other administrations.
the paper for announcements.
bride-to-be,
seated
under
a
decU BIG MONEY I
shoot is open to everyone and will
18 were given a ride in the pleasOur meeting last Wednesday
orated umbrella from which gifts
Delegates Chosen
“Repudiatethis method of af
L
continue until dark.
ure boat ' Holland." Later games
brought out several strangers intbiwi kroger's
were suspended,was presented
fairs by going to the polls and votFollowing are the delegates and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer, with these gifts and others from a were played and prizes were acluding Maj. Heinie Geerds, who
ing the Republican party back to alternates chosen to attend the
79 West 12th St., left on a va- decoratedcart drawn into the room warded to Alma 'Glupker, Lois
power. We want relief for busi state convention at Grand Rapids, we understood was missing in idlecation trip to Cleveland,the early by little Barbara De Pree, who was Vander Schel, Myra Jean Brouness during the Oak Grub Army
ness, large and small, for farmers, Sept. 29:
Part of the week. Their daughter, neatly dressed in red and white. A wer, Barbara De Weerd, Judson
Maneuvers.
for laboring men but it must be
William Rash, Conklin; Henry C.
Wilterdink and Rov Zwemer. The
Miss Gertrude Kramer, who has three-courseluncheon was served.
Several reports on the National
done with common sense methods. Slaughter, Cooperaville,R. No. 1;
twins were presented with beaubeen spending the summer here acAnnouncementhas been made by tiful gifts. Mrs. Vander Schel was The present ones are costly and Fred F. McEachron,Hudeonville; Convention were heard and it apcompanied them and will continue
pears that Clevelandwent the
will lead to the undoing of the na- Charles K. Van Duren, Holland, R.
Mrs. W. I). Stoller of Vinton, la.,
assisted by Miss Rose Vander
on to New York, where she conwhole
way to make it pleasant for
tion if allowed for any length of No. 2; Howard W. Erwin, Coopers,
of the engagementof her daughSchel, Mrs. C. DeJongh and Mias
ducts a class in piano.
the crowd.
time,” he declared.
ter, Marguerite lice, to William De
ville; Mrs. J. E. Holmes, Spring
Marion Wilterdink.
Mrs. John K. Winter presided
The membership,to date, comes
cans
Waard of Holland. Miss Stoller is
Said Mr. Wichers in conclusion, Lake; Nelson Baldhus, Nunica;
Mrs. Jeanette Wise and family
over the meeting of the Junior an employe of the Michigan Gas &
“Sane and just business methods John R. Dethmers, Holland, R. very near to surpassing that of
or East 26th St., have as their
ARMOUR’S LIGHTHOUSE
Welfare League held, Tuesday nite
ElectricCo., and has been a resifrom big or small institutions No. 1; George C. Borck, Grand Ha- last year, and we have been workguests, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Harkein the Woman’s Literary club. The
! ing but a few days.
dent in Holland for the past three
create a power for good that are ven, R. No. 2; J. G. J. Van Zoeren,
League decided to outfit two more years, making her home with her ma and son, Henry Warren, of
AVALON
l^-lb. box
Have you heard any new
the mainstayof the nation’s well- Zeeland, R. No. 3; Nick Cook, ZooSeattle, Washington.
children with glasses. Following
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
SPAGHETTI - NOODLES
being.
President
would land; Henry J. Boer, Max Metzler, “KNOCK-KNOCKS’’slately?
the business meeting the evening
Carl Schultz,95 West 16th street.
pkg.
5c
not dare to call Henry Ford, who Cora Vande Water, Milton Burr,
COUNTRY
pk®ZEELAND
was spent in sewing.
Mr. De Waard is employed at the
has employed thousands at a high Grand Haven; Simeon L. Henkle,
Charles Karr company.
wage, has made many a home hap- Holland; Henry Bosch, Holland;
SPOT OR DON
can
Officers, of the bi-weekly publiMr. and Mrs. A. J. Van Mourick cation by the Student Council of py, a royalist.. He would not dare Archie Vander Wall, Holland;
Mrs. Henry Kcmpker and Mrs.
vy.
celebratedthe 49th anniversary of Zeeland high .school,have been to call the heads of thousands and Henry Geerlings,Holland; Vernon Julius Kempker were the hottesses
roll 5c
thousands of small enterprises D. Ten Cate, Holland; Preston at a miscellaneous shower held at
their wedding at a family gatherchosen as follows: Jean Vander
ing last Thursdayevening at their Wege, editor-in-chief;Joan Ver which dot the nation a class of Manting, Holland; delegate-at- the home of Mrs. William Ten
BARBARA ANN
can 5c
home in Montcllo Park. Mrs. Van Lee, associate editor; Margaret royalists.He would not dare to large, W’ynand Wichers, Holland. Brink in honor of Mrs. Marinus
Mourick observed her 72nd birth- Berghorst,literary editor; Kenneth call the large and small merchant.
Ten Brink, a recent bride. The
lb bulk 5c
day anniversary last Friday.
Vander Meulen, sports editor; who through their stores and mer- Alternate Delegates — Lester W. guest list included: Mrs. John
Following a two-tablebridge Wallace Van Liere and A. Poest, cantile enterprises are the outlet Martin, Marine; Wm. Riemersma, Bouwman, Mrs. Henry ,I)renten,
party at her home on Central avefor what is produced in the fac- Marne, R. No. 2; M. L. Boldt, Hudart editors; Ross Clark, business
the Mieses Hazel and Florence
nue Friday evening, Mrs. William manager; T. A. Dewey, critic; Miss tory and on the farm, royalists and sonville; Albert Hyma, Holland, Kempker, Mrs. John Kempker, Mrs.
Bos entertained her guests at a V. Rogers, faculty advisor; Hazel in this class there are thousands R. No. 3; James W. Scott, CoopersDonald Schaap, Mrs. Floyd Kempmidnight supper at Club Gra-Jac,
Ellis Nixon, Spring Lake;
De Koster, Betty De Pree, Eleanor more, who collectively, after
ker, Mrs. Bernard Smith and
the private club located on Lake
constitute the “big business"of the Hunter Hering.Coopersville,
R. No.
Pyle, Marian Lampen and Thelma
daughter, Mrs. A1 Overbeek and
Macatawa.
Van Dyke, typists. The first issue nation. Exploiting in businessj; A1 I)e Ridder. West Olive, R. No. daughter, Mrs. Henry Zoerman,
Mrs. Herman Blok, who undershould be penalized and the big 1; Cornelia Glerum, Zeeland; J. Mrs. R. Westveld, Mrs. C. Zoer|
this year made its appearance
went a tonsillectomylast Thurs- of
honest business should not be pun- N. Clark, Zeeland; J. Nyhoff Poel,
Friday.
man,
Mrs.
Richard
Nyland,
Mrs.
day, is convalescingat the home of
ished for the shortcomingsof a Grand Haven, WillinmenaYoung,
o
Fred Kempker, Mrs. Gerald KempPLAIN OR SUGARED
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wierda.
CHORAL
UNION
IS SPONSOR. few who can be reached by law. Grand Haven; Peter Van Zylen, ker, the Misses Ruth and June
Mrs. Louise Landwehr and
Mr. Wichers was elected dele- ''and Haven; Joyce Vyn, Grand Voss, Mrs. Herman Nyhoff, Mrs.
COUNTRY
8-ox.
1NG AMBITIOUS CONCERT
daughter, Miss Norma Landwehr,
gate-at-largeto the state conven- Haven; A. C. Keppel, Holland; PeCLUB
jar
William Drenten, Mrs. John Voss,
have arrived in Los Angeles, Cal.,
COURSE THIS WINTER
Iter Huyser, Holland; Alex Van
Miss Sarah Drenten.Mrs. Frank
by plane, where Miss Landwehr
AVONDALE
Henry Geerlings, Mayor of HoiA> Muder- Moomey, Mrs. Henry Ten Brink,
No. S can 1 0C
will enter Westlake School for
EXTRA QUALITY
Tth
Nlbbel,,tnlf'
HolIand; Mrs. Wallace Kempker, Mrs. M.
The
Holland
Choral
Union
will land, gave a stirring
Girls. Mrs. Landwehr is interested
speech
telling
why
we
should
elect
..
n
Y.0f?elzang,
Jr.,
Holland;
Wilsponsor a concert course this winDe Young.
LARGE
in the Holland Furnace Co.
embracing five concert num- Landon and Knox for president liam Winstrom, Holland R. No. 1;
No. f'4 can
The
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A farewell supper sponsored by ter,
bers and including the annual pre- and vice-president.
The writer at Henry Pelgrim, Holland,alternate- Roger Van Dyke died Friday at
the Ladies’Aid society of the First
at-large.
sentation of "The Messiah" by that time was doing committee
Methodist church was held in the
roll*
the Holland hospital. A private
Handel.
work
and
failed to get the talk
church parlors last Wednesday evefuneral service was held SaturFollowingwere the committees
but
judging
from
the prolonged apARMOUR'S
The
opening
concert
will
be
giv“ ng honoring Dr. G. R. Brownlow
day afternoon at the home.
selected by the chairman.Mr.
Vi' a can*
d his family. Dr. Brownlow, en Oct. 27 with the first number plause it must have been good.
Mrs. Jan Jansen was found in
Wichers,
for
the
business
of
the
Miles Gives Reasons
pastor of the local church for the “The Prodigal Son," Debussy, by
an
unconscious state by the aide
convention:permanentorganization
TALL
Judge Fred T. Miles forcefully
of the road Friday noon. She was
Artist
all- past three years, has been trans- the Chamber Opera company,feaferred to the Mt. Hope M. E. turing Maria Matyas, mezzo so- pointed out why he was opposed and order of business,Chairman, rushed immediately to the Holland
can
Fred F. McEachron,Martin L.
detach- church in Lansing and will be re- prano; Robert Long, tenor, and
hospital where she died soon after,
placed by the Rev. W. G. Flower- John Bennett, baritone.The opera
death being due to a stroke which
K1.
A^Trew TloZarcni;
WESCO
able brassiere....
day of Lansing. Judge Fred T. will be sung in English.
she suffered on fhe way from the
An unusual concert has been arMiles gave a farewelltalk to which
village.
She
is
survived
by
two
coabineathe one girdle that does
Dr. Brownlow responded.Devo- ranged for Nov. 10 when two cele- m 1934 for II bronght the country to | youn([ Hiram
daughters, Mrs. Beuker of GraafCred(,„tia,
for your diaphragmwith the tions were conducted by Mrs. Miles. brated piano artists will appear on
sllll greater deapair.Tliey
associate yaodie Vanden Berg, Ben Mulder schap and Florence; 6 sons, Harone brassiere that doe® most for Mrs. Rolland Sackson entertained the same program as duo-pianists. some of the heads of the admin.a-David cline Solon p
; vey, James. Andrew, Henry, Juswith a “piano-log"accompanied by They are Vera Gilletteand Vin- tration with socialistic tendtin and Donald; her mother, Mrs.
$2.55
your boat ...................
all in one garBRAND
bog
Scott,
Mrs.
Kate
Glerum,
Charles
Miss Vera Johnson, and Miss Max- cent Micari of Chicago.
encies, I am not saying this is true
With Artist Model, too, you ine Orr gave two piano accordion
Lowing, Dick Smallegan; Resolu- John Duhbink; two sisters, Mrs.
WESCO
“The Messiah" will be given Dec.
Henry Sal and Mrs. Martin Timthe trend of the administrations, Arthur Van Duren, Ellis
ay remove your daytime bra . . . selections. Approximately 125 peo- 15 by the Holland Civic chorus un- but
BRAND
$2.39
tion, to tamper with the Constimer and one brother,Joe Dubbink,
Nixon, Hunter Hering, Charles H.
attached by four invisible tabs and ple attended the affair.
der direction of Kenneth Osborne, tution cannot help but breed comFuneral services were held TuesMcBride, J. N. Clark, Mrs. J. E.
buttons. fasten on a low-back Dick Modders and William Mod- directorof the College of Music munistic tendencies. Depressions Holmes,
Fred Graham, Peter Ry- day afternoon in the First ReformMICHIGAN BEET
ders of Holland and Henry Mod- at Hope college. The artists that always bring “all cures" and many
ed church, Rev. J. A. Roggen and
evening bra and have an entirely
ders of Florida spent last Monday will assist are Hilda Ohlin, so- falacies from many dreamers. Nat- cenga, John Ter Avert, Maynard Rev. Wiersma of GraafschapoffiREFINED
lbs.
different foundation. Come in and and Tuesday in Moddersville and
prano; Edna Swan VerHaar, con- urally, as a ray of hope they also Mohr. John R. Dethmers and Mrs. ciating. The deceased was 52 yrs.
Donald
Zwemer.
IN
HOLLAND
1
bulk
let us show it to you.
visited Henry Spitsbergen,an em- tralto; Stanley Deacon, baritone,
bring followers but when better
of age.
William Wilds was secretary of
ploye of the government in Wash- and Earle Tanner, tenor.
times come again these utopias eva- the convention.
Josephine Kuite left Monday for
ington,D. C., who was visiting his
$5.00
One of the highlightsof the win- porate and are as if they had never
Paw Paw, where she will resume
Eatmore
lbs.
parents in Moddersville.On the re- ter season will be the appearance
been. Class hatred is not conduher duties there as a teacher.
DECIDED
A
DRAIN
CASE
turn trip Henry Modders remained of Margery Maxwell, American
sive to good government and it
Mrs. Edna Archambaultreturned
in Muskegon.
prima donna, Jan. 26.
should not be engenderedby any
last week Wednesday from a two
FRESH MICHIGAN MAID
Mrs. A. Walters, Mrs. A. WenThe date has not been set for party. Governor Landon, the ReIn the case of Rolland Clark a- weeks’ visit with friends in Florthe final concert number which publican candidate, is an honest, gainst George Smith, Judge Miles ida,
will be given by the Little Phil- plain business man. He is not much filed an opinion which allowed the son’s.
!ii
harmonic orchestra, composed of on flowery talk. However, in his plaintiff $100 damages suffered Mr. and Mrs. John Ezinga and
14 highly trained musicians under own state he has used common-sense wh«n the defendant dammed water daughter, Muriel are spending this
GELATIN DESSERT
6 pkg*.
direction of George H. Shapiro, methods, the kind that all can un- flowing over his farm in Lee town- week in New York.
FLOUR
Ib.
worldwide known conductor.
ship
causing
Clark’s
land
to
be
derstand. The State of Kansas, as
School was closed Tuesday in
5 •ack
HENKEL'S
The union sponsoring the con- far as the administration i» con- flooded, and stated that the plain- order to give the school children
cert numbers was organized about
cerned, stands as a monument to tiff was entitledto have the dam an opportunity to attend the Fair
one year ago under the inspira- his credit. Landon and Knox will removed. Smith was to be En- in Allegan.
REXALL
2 pkg*.
tion of the late W. Curtis Snow,
apply this same rule of common joined from further obstructionof
Rev. and Mrs. J', A. Roggen
musical director of school of music
the water course, providing al&o went to Ann Arbor Wednesday to
3 c.
,b- 63c
I5c Prince Albert, Velvet,
sense in national affairs."
A roll* 25c
SEMINOLE
at Hope college.
that the plaintiff should not in- bring their son, Ivan, who has
THE BETTER SHORTENING
TISSUE
Half & Half cost you only
Rep. Ed Brouwer and Hen- crease the natural flow of water. enrolled as a medical student in
HOLLAND POLICE FIGHT THE
Bottle
the university.
Holland,
4 cents
LIGHTLESS BIKE “EPIDEMIC"
veteran
years in YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF OT- Mrs. Martin Groenheid and child,
when you buy this deal.
TAWA
COUNTY
HOLD
CONthe Republicanparty, addressed
from Kalamazoo spent a few days
Holland has a new "epidemic,"
VENTION AT GRAND
the convention and Nelson A. Miles
visitingMrs. Julius Kempker.
A tin of Tobacco and a
that of youngsters riding bicycles
HAVEN
Donald and Ruth Margenstein,
[2 Quart Size]
at night without lights and it is also of Holland, candidate for the
25c plpa all for
having recently lost their mother,
causing the local police department state legislature, also spoke to the
convention and were well receivThe Young Democrats of Otta- are staying at their aunt and unmuch concern.
Bringinyour
wornwa county met in convention at cle’s, Mr. nnd Mrs. Marion Kooi1 lb. Granger
Police Chief Frank VanRy stated ed.
• • •
Democratic headquartersfor the ker and arc attending school in
Friday that two bicycleshad been
out bottle and receive a
Tobacco
•
taken away from youngsters for a
The resolutionscommend Gov. purpose of selectingdelegates to this village.
bottle for 15c.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Shafer and famperiod of 30 days for violatingthe Frank D. Fitgerald for hi» effi- the state convention to be held in
1 lb. Velvet
police regulations.The police will cient and persevering efforts in Benton Harbor, Oct. 9-10. The fol- ily from Allegtin moved in the
Limit one to a customer.
continue to place the “bikes” in state government,for his econo- lowing delegateswere chosen: Ger- Gilbert Bussee house.
The final meeting of the Hamstorage if a youngster is caught my in securing a balance in the rit Van Coevering, Robert Wierriding without a light.
state treasury, for his many cour- enger, Neil Donker, Oscar Anderson, Jr., Edward Broekema,JoseThe dangerous practice must ageous acts.
,or 1
phine Schippers, Charles Kohloff
stop, Chief VanRy stated.
ie8S889esesse&
MEDIUM
SIZE
FULL
OF
JUICE
i&s&s&f&sssz
and Paul H. Behm from Grand HaTl
‘
The local
police contend that the
For his loyalty to the party, his ven, Earl Steggerda, Henry Noble,
parents are as much at fault as
devotion to the rights of the peo- Bertal Slagh, William Elferdink,
it* 1 5c
the youngsters,although no arrests
ple for his knowledge of govern- Tony Vanden Berg, Floyd Kraal,
of parents can be made.
ment as a true representativeof Orville Steggerda, Adrian Jacobie
« » ».
the State of Michigan, Sen. Arthur and Marion Tubergen of Holland.
H. Vandenberg was lauded and a The delegates committee included
vote of confidenceand appreciation Ferdinand Moll, Charles Kohloff,
1 9c
was
,
Henry Noble and Bertal Slagh of
Holland.
ib. 1 9c
u « n° i
The splendidsupport accorded Committees were appointedas
to Cong. Carl E. Mapes at the pri- follows: Credentials,William ElfLV'.
mary election was pointed to us a erdink, Holland; Oscar Anderson,
tributeto the many sterling quali- Robert Wierenger,Anthony Van"**•
ties and abundant fitness for the den Berg. Resolutions,Gerrit Van
GOLDEN YELLOW
office he has held with such dis- Coevering, Frances Hansen, Earl
Eveready 2cell Focusing Spotlight
tinction.Supportwas given to Wil- Steggerda of Holland, and Beatrice
bur M. Brucker, candidate for U. Moll.
Complete with 2 Eveready batteries
Judge Kelly of Chicago, naS. senator.The advancementof
Special
Edward Brouwer from the house tionally known in the judicial
Complete Assortment - Eating or Cooking
of representativesto the nominee world, was a visitor here yesterday and addressed the meeting. He
for
state
senator
was
pointed
to
Sanette
as giving him greater opportunity urged the re-electionof President
Choice of 3 colon. $1.00
Special *
to serve. All the county nominees Roosevelt and that Young Democrats should take an active part
were given support.
in the campaign.He supports the
G. E.
Light
New Deal and points to it as avertThe
resolution ends with: "A
Fill your empty sockets; 15c each; 6 for
ing serious troubles in this counconstitutionthat has always safeib.
try when it was first presented by
ly charted the course for the ship
1
the present administration.
of state and with pilot and crew
Electric
Edward Broekema presided,
such as the party has presented,
Handy for bathroom and general utility;only
o
peace, prosperity must again prein
A farewell party was given revail in thia land of the free."
cently
by
Miss
Faye
aye
Boersma
B
and
• a a
Despite the fact that I was deI Fully
Miss Cora Mae NyWr at the Nyfeated by a small margin in the
One
of the highlightsin the rcsboer home on West
35 lb. roll •rOC
st If
19th street, in
Allow mt to thank you through olutionsas read
September primaries,I feel I would
re»d by
by the chairman,
honor of Miss Josephine Johnson,
the columns of the HoHand City Arthur Van Duren, set forth that
be remiss in my duties if I did not
who left Monday for Omaha, Neb.,
New* for yoar splendidsupport a change for the betterment of the
thank the voters of Ottawa ConnShot
QA/.
where she will enter the Omaha
in renominating me for the office people can best be accomplished
ty for their loyally in^giving
me
i.gr
Bible Institute.The party was in
Fresh Stock— 12 cuaee chilled:Box of
of Proeecntor of Ottawa County. by the electionof the Hon. Alfred
two terms as Sheriff.All during
the form of a handkerchief shower.
The vote wan indeed gratifyingnnd M. Landon as President of the Unmy regime in office you have been
Miss Jean Straatsma, a bride-toI feel deeply grateful for this rap- ited SUtes and Hon. Frank Knox
be, was the guest of honor at a splendid and helpful to me and I
port. I feel that I can ask for yoar as the Vice President. The resomiscellaneousshower at her home take this opportunity through the
further consideration at the potta lution says further: Our candidates
Friday night. Hostesses were Miss columns of this newspaper to thank
in the November election. Thank- are men of experience, training,
Anne Straatsma, Mrs. Charles you all for everything. Further, I
ing yon again I remain,
ability,and well known honesty Brooks and Mrs. T. Straatsma. want to be a good sport and help in
and integrity;men who heeded Miss Straatsma was presented with the November election the man who
Gratefully,
their country's call in time of dis- many useful gifts. The evening received the majority of votes on
(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
tress, and were active in the ranks was spent playing mimes, and the Republican ticket
Wash.
Two Stores —76 E. 8th St.
in time of war; they will be just prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Sincerely,
“IT PAYS TO GET
PRICES."
as active in time of peace, when George Minnema and Miss LamaProMraUng Attorney of (HU- again called to the defense of our gene Bratt. There were several
wn County.
Sheriff
colors against the attacks of those guests present.
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Republican

10c
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AVONDALE
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10c
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5
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HUDSONVILLE FAIR
DRAWS

5000 patrons set an opening-day GOVERNOR HAS NO
5000 record. Joseph Krol and Jacob
ELECTION EXPENSE
Schut of Hudsonville won the heaHudsonville's community fair vyweight and lightweight (home
Gov. Fitzgerald filed with the
closed Saturday night after a suc- pulling contests,respectively. Eaton county clerk today a reSchut’s
team
then
proceeded
to
cessful program. The event got
port showing he had incurred no
outpull Krol's horses in a special
expensesin the primary election
off to a good start Thursday when event.
campaign. The law requires that IT IS

I

Holland Folk

rational agency.

Number 40

sion to begin at 6:30 p.

David Damstra of Holland

will Schuiling will preside.
preside at the administrationdivi-

m.

A

Mr.

praise

To Take Part In sion conference, while devotions service by the convention chorus
will be directed by Mr. Vanderwill be led bv Corey Pocst of Zeesluis at 7 p. m. Dr. McGee will
S. S. Convention land. Dr. Krekard, M.
of Grand
lead the devotional service,

-

candidates for office file a report
of the expenses within 10 days after a primary or general election.
—
o

-

HOLLAND FISH CLUB HELPS
GRAND HAVEN WATERS

D.,

THE

49TH

Rapids, will lead the discussionon
the Sunday school council,problems of administration, selection
and training of teachers and a
community training school.

ANNUAL CON-

CLAVE OF THE OTTAWA
COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION

fol-

lowed by music and offering. At
8:15 p. m., Dr. Kurti of Chicago
will give an address on "Christ for

the Word." Rev. Rruggers will
give the benediction to conclude

An evening meal will be served the convention.
at 5:15 p. m., with the evening sesThe officialprogram follows:

Geo. Schuilingof Holland in President; John Vander Slum to

(Grand Haven Tribune)
Van Zylen and Nathaniel
Robbins have donated the use of

CONVENTION PROGRAM

1/ead Large Chorua

OCTOBER 7, 1936

Peter

their trucks and William H. Loutit
of this city, chairmanof the state
contervation commission, will assist in obtaining containers from
the headquarters of the department
of conservation to enable the local
branch of the Holland Fiih and
Game club to secure fish for planting in local waters.
The Holland club will notify local officialswhen they can obtain
E-mail fish from the club's rearing

/

pond at Holland. A number of
men are needed to assist in getting
the fish as they must be dipped
from the Holland pond. Anyone
who can assist in getting and

E®
Why

The

complete program for the

COOPERSVILLE REFORMED CHURCH

49th annual convention of the Ot-

tawa County Sunday school association to be held on Wednesday,
Oct. 7, in the CoopersvilleReformed church, has just been officially
announcedthrough George Schuiling of Holland, who has served as
president of the organization for

MORNING SESSION
DeKOSTER, Presiding
—Registration of Delegates.
9:15 to 9:35— Inspirslionsl
Song Service. Mr. J.
MR.

9:00

a.m.

wnit for pay day-

Theme, "Means of Grace for Our SpiritualLife."
"Means of Power - Prayer." Rev. James McGee,
D.Dm Flint. Michigan.
10:15— Welcome Meassge. Rev. John H. Bruggers, Pastor of

his 17th consecutiveyear. It is in- 10:05 to
terestingto note that Mr. Schuilthe Convention Church.
ng has been presidentof this asso- 10:15 to 10:15— Address, “Christin Our Social Problems."
ciationlonger than has any other
Rev. Leonard Greenway, Paator Second Reformed
president,present or past, in any
Church Grand Haven, Michigan.
county in Michigan in a similar 10:45 foil :00 — Music.
Offering.

Committee Appointments.
:30— Address, "Christ in the Life of the Teacher."

11

Rev. George Goris, D.D., Pastor Fuller Avenue
Christian Reformed Church. Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Benediction.Rev. H. Vander Kieft, Pastor Coopersville ChristianReformed Church.
Dinner to all registereddelegate*.Delegates are asked
to wear their badges so that they can be seen.

are large and small mouth bass clergymenwill appear before the
and blue gills.
I. A. Antles, state conservation
officer for Ottawa county who liverin Spring I^ike, will direct the
dipping and the planting of the

Guni-OippedTires on
the Firestone lludget
Plan. Your credit is
good. Your account
opened in just a few
minutes, then take
three months to pay.

MR.

First Vice President of the County Association

BUILDING PERMITS
KEEP ON COMING

(4ime in tialay and see
our Uudgct Manager.

1:15
1:30

Gerrit Riphagen, 500 West 17th
street, remodel, $75.

2:00

Andrew Dykema, 51 East

19th

street, repairs, $55.

Garrett VanderBorgh, 58 East
22nd street, porch, $250.

PER WEEK

2:30

to 1:30— InspirationalSong Service. Mr. Vander Sluis.
to 2:00 — Devotional Worship Service.
"Means of Wisdom — Bible.” Dr. McGee.
to 2:30 — Address, “Christin Our Homes."
Rev. David Otis F'uller,D.D., Pastor Wealthy Street
Baptiat Temple, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
to 2:45 — Music.

roof, $50.

T. P. McCarthy,252 West 10th
street, roof, $152.

Mrs. Mary DeBoer, 249 Columbia avenue, roof, $91.50.

B. VandeHunte, 255 East

Cornelius VanderHeuvel, 176
East 14th street, roof, $58.
Emma K. Hammond, 128 West

CHILDREN’S DIVISION

11th street, repairs, $250.

*

to*

w

street, roof, $166.

(0 th* Void oj tiro lone, Monday Li-cningi, uier IS. D. C.—1TEAF >etuvrk

Mr. and Mrs. E. Nirniiuis,Mr.
and Mrs. M. Nienhuis and H. Dekker are on a two weeks' trip to
the West. They planned to visit
Denver, Colo.. Black Hills in S
Dakota and Hull, la.

--

o

Firestone Service Stores
77 East 8th Street Phone 3662

--

Mir-s

They

Prefer

Ward*

POWR-CRAFTTool.
“and

WARDS

Wm.

J. Hilmert of the Gar-

field Park

Reformed church, Grand

Rev.

Hazel Ver Hey, who spent
a few weeks in Texas and also
visited the Texas Centennial, has
Holland returned to her home, 36 East
26th St.

MONTGOMERY

GEORGE SCHUILING

Peter VanLangevelde,51 East President of Ottawa County Sunday School AHsociation.
B. VandeBunte, 255 East 9th f— —
—
m—m—m.
Street, garage, $225.
convention, includingDr. Jumes
Harold C. White, 261 East 8th McGee of F'lint, Dr. George Goris
street, commercial, $1,800
of the Fuller Avenue Christian ReFred Zeerip, 54 West 9th street, formed church, Grand Rapids, Dr.
repairs,$165.
David Otis Fuller of the Wealthy
C. Thomas, 584 Central, roof, Street Baptist temple, Grand Rap$161. oO.
ids, Rev. J. A. Veldman of BethG. H. Kooiker, 151 East 18th any Reformed church, Kalamazoo;

%

Urtm

MRS. JOHN BRUGGERS. Presiding.
MRS. EDITH WALVOORD, l/fider in Discussion.
1. The Personal Religious Life of a leader of Children.
(a) What ia Leadership?
2. \\ hat Shall Define the Religious (Jualifirations of a

21st street, remodel, $100.

Save Moneyl

m

leader

3.
4.
5.
6.

(a)
(b)

The morning session will get
under way with registration of
delegatesat 9 a. m. J. Yandersluis
of Holland, who has been choir
director for more than a quarter

See features we believe never before shown
at this price! 39" overall. Turns work 8x27
inches. Thrust ball bearing head.

Made

4

ex-

tra heavy. Finished in baked-on enamel.

95
Weight
21 Ibt.

of a century, will again lead in an

inspirationalsong service at 9:15
a. m. Dr. McGee of Flint will lead
a devotional worship sendee at
9:15 a. m., followed by a message
of welcome by the Rev. John H.
Bruggers, pastor of the convention
church.
Rev. I^onard Greenway, pastor
of the Second Reformed church of
Grand Haven, will talk on "Christ
in Our Social Problems”at 10:15
a. m., with music, offering and committee appointments to follow. Dr.
Goris will give an address on
“Christ in the Life of the Teacher," after which Rev. H. Vander
Kief, pastor of the Christian Reformed church, will give the benediction.Dinner will be served to
all registered delegates. In this
connection, Mr. Schuiling stated
that the Ottawa associationis the
onlv one in the state which furnishes a meal to registered dele-

ADULT DIVISION

Rapid*, Michigan.

1. Kducation for Christian Home Building.
2. The Home as a Christian IvducationalAgency.
3. Adults in Christian F'ellowahip,Clasa Organization
and Relationship*.
4. Community Project*in Which Adult Classes Can Cooperate.
5. The Adult Classe* Co-operating with the Church Program.
6. Adults a* Example*for Youth.

ADMINISTRATIONDIVISION
MR. DAVID DAMSTRA. Presiding.
MR. COREY POEST. Devotion*.
DR. P. J. KRIF.KARD. M.Dn leader in Discussion.
Superintendent of Trinity Reformed Sunday School.
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
The Sunday School Council.
Problemsof Administrationand Organization.

5:15

OFFICERS
President —

voord, leading the discussions.
Topics to be considered in this

BAND SAW

JIG

Guarded

$13.95

994 in. wheel

»,

Fully

rubber tired.
Table tilts to 45 degrees.
Adjustable roller guide.

MOM
25 East 8th Street

SAW

BENCH SAW

Wj $4.95

Cuts to center of 24 inch
circle. Weighs over 14 lbs.
and precision

GOM

built

E

I Save I

I

Cuts to

as a church program for young

Of)

Cross-cuts, rips, miters,
grooves. Self-lubricsting. 7*
saw, Wt 31 lbs. Table 10x14ft

WAR D
Holland, Michigan
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CONSECRATIONHYMN.

(Softly)

O Thou who died on Calvary,
To save my soul and make me free,
erences.
John Verhoeks of Grand Haven
will preside at the adult diviaion
conference with Rev. Heeren of
the Vriealand Reformed church
leading the devotions. Discussion
leader will be Dr. Hilmert of Grand
Rapids, with subjects to include
education for Christianhome building, adults in Christian fellowship,
community projects,adult classes,
and the home as a

“

I

Secretary— Harry Kramer. Holland.
Treasurer — J. C. Lehman. Grand Haven.
AssistantSecretary and Treasurer— H. K. Goodwin. Holland.
District Superintendents
A. Steketee,Holland.
C. Poest, Zeeland.
I). Vande Bunte, Hudsonville.
Wm. Lyons, Coopersville.
J. Vanden Bosch, Grand Haven.
DivisionalSuperintendents—^
Children’sDivision— Mrs. Edith Walvoord. Holland.
Young People’s Division— Mr. Charles P. Veldhuis.Coopersville.
Education-Prof. C. Kleis. Holland.
Adult Division — Rev. H. Dykhuis, Jamestown.
Administration— D. Damstra, Holland.
Miasionary— Miss H. Warnshuis, Holland.
Music— J. Vander Sluis, Holland.

divisionincludethe personal religEVENING SESSION
ious life of a leader of children,
GEORGE
SCHUILING,Preaiding.
religiousqualifications of a leader, personality readjustmentand 6:30 p.m. —Church Auditorium open to regiatereddelegates.
the open door of faith.
6:50 p.m. —Church 'Auditorium open to the general public.
Rev. H. Steunenbergof the Al- 7 .-00 to 7 :45 — Praise Service, Convention Chorua.
lendale Reformed church will lead
Mr. Vander Sluis, Director.
the devotions in the young peo- 7:30 to 8:00— Devotional Worship Service.
ple’s division, which will be pre"Means of Service— Church,” Dr. McGee.
sided over by Charles «P. Veldhuis, 8:00 to 8:15— Muaic.
superintendentof CoopersvillepubOffering.
lic schools. The discussionwill be
8:15 to 9:00 — Address. "Christ and the World.”
led by Rev. Veldman of KalamaRev. D. W. Kurtz, D.D* President Bethany Biblical
too and will include such subjects
Seminary, Chicago, Illinois.

?,/4 Inchot

tY

Phone 3188

to

George Schuiling,Holland.

First Vice President— Henry Van Noord. Jr.. Jamestown.
Second V ice President— Fxl J. Wolbring. Coopersville.

conference with Mrs. Edith Wal-

7 Inch

Building a Curriculum for the l/ocal School.
Selectionand Training of Teachers.
Community Training School.
Fellowship
A Community Teachers’ and Officers'
Banquet.
—Evening Meal.

—

istration divisions are scheduled at
this time. Mrs. John Bruggers will
preside over the children’s division

12 Inch

Recreation.
Expreaaion.

MR. JOHN H. VERHOEKS. Presiding.
RKV. E. E. HEEREN. Devotions.
RE\. WM. J. HILMERT. Leader in Discussion.
Pastor GarfieldPark Reformed Church. Grand

Conferencesin the children’s,
young people's, adults and admin-

9 Inch

(c)
(d)

Adviaer.

the county association, will preside
in the afternoon. An inspirational

ONLY

Our Lives?

3. Objective*in the Teaching of Young People.
4. Attitudes:The Church and Youth.
Youth and the Church.
5. Youth and Summer Conference*.
6. leading Youth to a Committalfor Christ.

C. J. DeKoster of Holland will
preside at the morning session,
while Henry Van Noord, Jr., of
Jamestown,first vice president of

A 4-SPEED LATHE,

Worship.

Study.
2. The Youth

gates.

A .VO Lathe in All But Price!

of

Personality Re adjustment.
Our ImmediateTask.
The Open Door of Faith.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DIVISION

cago.

song servicedirected by Mr. Vandersluis will open the afternoon
program at 1:15 o’clock to be followed with a devotional worship
service conductedby Dr. McGee,
and an address on "Christ in Our
Homes," by Dr. Fuller of Grand
Rapids.
At 2:30 p. m. there will be music
and an offeringand then a series
of reports by the president,secretary, treasurerand committees.
The latter will include resolutions,
auditing and nominating.Simultaneous conferences are scheduled
at 2:45 p. m.

Where Shall We Secure a Replenishment

SUIT. CHAS. P. VELDHUIS. Presiding.
REV. II. STEUNENBERG.Devotions.
REV. JERRY A. VELDMAN
Leader in Discussion,Pastor Bethany Reformed
Church Kalamazoo, Michigan.
1. A ( hurch Program for Young People.

Rapids; Dr. P. J. Kriekard, superintendentof the Trinity Reformed
church Sunday school, Grand Rapids, and Dr. D. W. Kurtz of the
Bethany Biblical seminary,Chi-

III consecrate my life to Thee,

My

Savior and my God!

I’ll

live for

CHORUS.
Him who died for me,

How happy then my
HI

Missionaries

From Holland
Guest Speak
HAKKEN

APPEARS

ZEELAND

—

«4444WHH(444440.M<HMHUHH4

OTTAWA COUNTY BOY

AWARDED TRIP TO
WASHINGTON, I). C.

Rev. Hakken describedthe At
aa being very religious, using G<
name continuallyin their dafly I
EspeciallyIs this true in timei

troublewhen they experience )
ness or plagues. A description waa
Merton Henry, Ottawa county’s given of an Arab wedding which U
leading 4-H club boy, won a trip a very religious ceremony.
to Washington, D. Q., an honor atThe opportunitiesof doctora in
tained by only four other club Arabia waa discussed.Missi s
members in the state, as a reward repeatedly tried to enter the
for his work at eliminationsat the
tion of Kuwait but were not
Detroit state fair. The trip to until Dr. Bennett through ___
Washington is regarded as the aervice won the approval of
highest honor a club member may
heik. Dr. Paul Harrison and Dr.

_

attain.

Ottawa county's crop judging
team placed first as a team in competition with teams from Michigan’s other counties.Allan Hambleton of Coopersville,who was
second individual high, will go to
Chicago in December to compete
for nationalhonor*. Others on the
team were EvandaleAndrews and
Reinhard Roman, both of Cooperscounty teams

L. P. Dame also accomplished wondera with the Arabe In the interior
through medical services.
Rev. Hakken spoke of the wonderful work of Dr. W. Wells
and his family in Arabia.
Thoms wa* recentlychosen aa
missionaiy of the First Reformed
Church of this city and as eye apecialiat has won the hearts of tha j
Arabs. He is stationedat Bahrein. *
the same station where Rev. and
Mrs. Hakken are. He receivedhia
education at Hope College and the 1
University of Michigan and ia the
son of the late Dr. and Mrs. Sharon
Thoms who were pioneer miaaiooaries in Arabia.
About a hundred women of Firat
Reformed Church gathered in the
church parlorson Tuesday evening
for an intereatingmeeting of the
Miaaion Circle and Mission Guild.
A song service, in charge of Mn.
H. Van Dragt, opened the meetinff
and devotions conducted by Mrs.
Van Dragt and Mrs. H. Derks.
Arabia was the theme of the
meeting and Mrs. Henry Bo ret sang
!

T

i

Auditing,
Nominating.
2:45 to 4:45— Simultaneous Conferences.

street, roof, $75.

SMITH

NAME MEET

Asserting that one reason for the
convention of Holy Name societies
was "to keep God in our national
life." former Gov. Alfred E. Smith
MRS.
FROM THd|
said Sunday In New York, "I don’t
ARABIAN
FIELD,
DRB88RD
IN
see what we’re going to do without
ARABIAN GARB WITH VEIL,
him."
Speaking before a group of 50,AT
000 Catholicsfrom all parts of the
GATHERING
country at the closing session of
the convention,Smith added:
Rev. Bernard Hakken, who
"I don't see any solutionof our
problems.I don't see where we been connected with mi
work in Arabia since 1918,
expect to get without Him. Withguest preached at the evening aerv- j
out Him we’re going to face chaos,
ice at First Reformed Church rejflj
revolution, disorder and eventually
cently.
complete and utter ruin.
He told about the Arabs, who
"Ix>ok at Russia, Spain and Mexico, where civilization has been set said were the first to worship
at naught — because without God Christ-child.Historians state
there can be no civilixation. What the wise men came from that
have we? We have the caveman’a of Arabia where the atations _
law
the law of the sharpest Reformed Church are located
tooth, the law of the angry growl gifts of gold, frankincense.
and the law of the greedy man." myrrh found in Arabia, were presented the Christ.

The Ottawa

Resolutions,

9th

GOIX” AL

TELLS HOLY

ville.

Offering.
President’sReport.
Secretary'sReport.
Treasurer’s Report.
Committee’s Reports:

Joe Czerkies,72 West 7th street,

10*

AFTERNOON SESSION
HENRY VAN NOORD. JR.. PRESIDING

fish.

AS LON AS

Sluis,

9:35 lo 10:05 — Devotional Worship Service.

a

u today with
"Iron safe Firestone

Vander

Director.

association.
In additionto the county church
planting the fish should leave his
name at the Sport Shop on Wash- leaders who will take part in the II :00 to
number of outside
ington St. The fish to be planted program,

e q

C. J.

"WE NEED

life ahall be!

Him who died for me.
My Savior and my God!
live for

Pillow Text and Benediction,Rev. John H. Bruggers, Pastor
Convention Church.

earned $160 in monetary rewards
on crons, handicraft and needlework. The Frank Hambleton crop
club took many blue ribbons, placing first in corn and beans. The
club earned a $6 award for group
entry. Ten garden club members
of the Hambletonclub won a total
of $18 in premiums and the entire
club will divide $48 in winnings.
Five boys in the Westratepotato
club will divide $19 in winnings.
The forestry exhibit of Allan

Hambleton and LaurenceSchmidt
won $14 in premiums. Seven Ottawa county club girls exhibited
work in Detroit and two, Arlene
Parrish and Shirley Garter, won
blue ribbons and $16 in premiums.
Leo R. Arnold, county club
leader, announcedthat Ben Westrate and Howard Irish, both of
Coopersville,were to enter Michigan State college this fall. Merton Henry, FJdward Avery and Allan Hambleton expect to enter
next year. Harry Sutter of Marne

an Arabian hymn, "His Love

to

Him."
Mrs. Bernard Hakken, who Is in
this country on her second furlough after serving in Arabia fourteen years, was guest speaker.She
was dressed in the Arab robe including the veil which is worn by
women, especiallyin the presence
of men.
Mrs. Hakken spoke of the splenis to take a short course in prepadid work of Dr. W. Thoma, wno is
ration for a four-year course.

-

o

-

Ottawa County
Democrats For
Mr. Roosevelt

supported by First Reformed
Church. She spoke encouragingly
about marked progress brought in
Arabia through Christianity and
discussed the customs and traditions of Hie Arabs, telling about
the need of improved methods of
cleanliness. Mrs. Hakken before
her marriagewas Miss Elds Van
Putten, River ave. and 14th at.,
Holland. She received her education at the local public school and
Hope College.

FORMER MAYOR BROOKS AND
GARRETT HEYN8 OF HOLLAND BOTH NAMED. HOL
LAND ALSO HAS
ALTERNATES
ZEELAND COPS GET A FEW
HOLLAND TRAFFIC
Ottawa county Democrats met
VIOLATORS
in convention at the court house
Monday afternoon to eelect delegates to the state convention to be
held in Battle Creek today and Saturday and to pass resolutionsrelative to the policy of the convention. Dr. Garrett Heyns was elected chairman of the gathering.
The delegationof nine delegates
and nine alternateswere instructed, through the resolution,to support the candidacy of State Treasurer Theodore I. Fry for renomination. Approval was also given
to the national platform in all respects especially in its attitudetoward labor and the right to organize either within the limits of a local group o{ through effort of national labor organizers.
The delegates were chosen from
three districts based on the vote
last year for secretary of state.
The delegates selected were
Charles E. Misner, Charles Kohloc, Gerrit Van Coevering, Grand
Haven; Earnest Brooks, Garrett
Heyns, Henry Noble, Holland; Bert

The followingis the list of traffic violations for the month of
August, 1936, and includes a few
from Holland:
Howard Redder, R. R. 3, Holland,
no operator’slicense, $3.
Albert Bruinsma, Holland, blocking traffic,$4.
R. M. Carter, Grand Rapids,
speeding,45 miles, $7.35.
Jack Mintzer, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
speeding,40 miles, $6.35.
S. W. Souerly, Chicago, III.,
speeding,40 miles, $6.35.
Howard Dull, Benton Harbor,
speeding,40 miles, $6.35.
Chester Boltwood, Grand Rapids,
speeding,40 miles, $5.
Robert J. Ambrose, Grand Rapids. speeding,45 miles, $6.85.
Andrew Klynstra.Hudsonville,
speeding,45 miles, $7.35.
Sidney M. Zarkey, Grand Rapids,
speeding,47 miles, $7.35.
Jas. E. Kelly, Gary, Ind., speeding, 45 miles, $7.35.
lieon Hoyt, Allegan, speeding,42
miles, $6.35.

Wiersma, Holland township John
Frank M. Kuhn, Chicago, III.,
Sheehy, Tallmadge, Grin Edson, speeding,48 miles, $7.35.
Georgetown.
George Spencer, Grand Rapids,
The alternatesare Walter Amei, speeding.42 miles, $6.35.
Spring Lake; Robert Wierenger,
Grant Edson, Hudsonville,illegal
Neal Donker, Grand Haven; Wil- parking, $3.
lard Elferdink,Nicholas Sprietsma,
Jake Nyenhuis, Hudsonville,
Louis J. Stempfly, Holland; Tony speeding,37 miles, $6.35.
Vanden Berg, Holland township;
Clare E. Bonde, Chicago, III.,
Charles Clayton, Wright township, speeding,44 miles, $8.
and Henry Van Noordt, James- Roy Post, Zeeland, stop street,
town.
$3.
Charles E. Misner, Henry Noble
E. L. Werner, Chicago, 111., speedand Earnest C. Brooks were ap- ing. 45 miles, $8.35.
pointed the resolutionscommittee J. Weeber, Grand Rapids, stop
by the chairman of the convention, street, $6.
Louis J. Stempfly, Holland; Tony
Hazen Albaugh, Berwyn, III.,
ferdink was the secretary.
speeding,44 miles, $7.35.
Bernard Keefer, Holland, passThe resolutionsin substance adopted were as follows:
ing on intersection, $4.
Cor. Groot, Chicago, 111., speed"We pledge our full support to
PresidentRoosevelt and his hu- ing. 47 miles, $10.
Claude Unger, Saginaw, speedmanitarian policies as opposed to
those of the policies of the Repub' ing, 32 miles, $6.35.
Roy Schnepp, Sault Ste. Marie,
licana. We pledge our support toward hia effortsfor world peace speeding,35 miles, $6.35.
H. M. Sprick, Grand Rapids,
and keeping our nation among the
speeding,42 miles, $6.35.
world’a neutrals
Egber Gerritsen, Holland, stop
”We favor the candidacy of our

neighbor,State Treasurer Theodore I. Fry and inatructour delegation to the state convention to
vote aa a unit for his renomina-

street, $3.

LESTER DE PREE,

-

—

Acting Chief of Police.

A

o

recreationalsurvey is being
"We approve our national plat- conducted for the youth of the dty
form in all respectaand especially from senior high school class ages
to youths employed in local facita attitude toward labor and we
tories.
recognize their right to organize
Leon Moody, city recreational diwhether within the limita of their
rector, has distributedabout 200
on local groups or their efforts questionnairesto the youth of two
through nationallabor organizers.”
local high schools.It is expected
o
students at Hope college will be
Gene DeGlopperof Holland has canvassedas will the employed
accepted a positionat the James youth of the dtv.
W. Oakes ft Company office.He
ia making hia home with his uncle
of -r 18 ‘
and aunt, Mr. and
‘
tion.

“

^
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Gordon Mulder of 125 Eaet 18th
was involved in an accident
PETER PLUIM
at k55 a. m. Sunday when the car
he was in tangled up with
TEACHER OF PIANO
wire at River avenue
Studio: 18 W. 12th St
street, pulling down an arc lamp S38S@SS@S8@SS@898SSS8S8»
Phone 1605 Holland, Mich. and nutting it out of commission
Mrs. Adrian Baran of Allegan,
and doing other damage.
formerly of Holland, died in Grand
street,

a-isti L0C*NiWS

HttSay

Hie Holland Furnace
People Certainly did a
Wonderful Job For Me/*
Lim

it*

• ‘The
They

with 0. Eujqtrt ...ATypfcttlHoUantl Owner!

Holland people don’t just sail you a furnace.
analyze your heating needs — then plan
and install a system that can’t fail to
give 100% satisfaction.
All last winter
we were warm as toast in every room!
and last winter was a REAL TEST I”
Learn how easily you too can enjoy a
money-savingwarm air heating system

really

k

—with UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY.
Call or write the factory branch below
for FREE demonstration.
Ask about
HollandHeating and Air Conditioning.

NO OBLIGATION

rsaw

Whatsoever.

129 E. 8th St, Phone: 1845

V

Holland, Mkh.

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
Kfprld't Largtti Installers of

Home

S

Heating and Mir ConditioningSystems

Travelogue on

J

Interesting

European Trip
• •

•

Rapida, Monday. Funeral services
By Mrs. Mae Van Dreeer Bush
were held Thursday, in Allegan at
the Gordon Funeral home and burial was in Pilgrim Home cemetery,
July 29th,
in Holland. Surviving are the husBerlin.
band, one son, Corneil and two
grandchildren, the parents, Mr. Dear Ones:

and Mrs. K. Vandenberg of this
arrived in Berlin at midcity; three brothers,Nick Vandennight on Saturday. Even at that
berg of Fremont, G. K. Vandenberg hour the streets were filled with
of Holland, and Jim Vandenbergof people.
have never seen such
Allegan; five sisters, Mrs. S. Van- crowds.
left Vienna at 10

We

I

We

Olympics but people who know and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer and
Germany say further persecutions son, Miss Ruby Weighmink, Mr.
will probably begin in the autumn. and Mrs. Bernard Mosher and
What a tragedy I There seems to three children.Miss Hazel Bonwbe much greater persecution in laar, Henry Lee Bonzclaar, Miss
smaller towns, so many Jews are Jane Klingcnburg, Mrs. Anna
fleeing to large cities. There are Boone, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bolfour rabbis in our group, but they man, Jr., and children, Dean, Donhardly dare see their Jewish na and Jimmy.
friends. The Jews are now excluded from the universities. There
Funeral serviceswere held Satare about 600,000 of them in Ger- urday at the home in Saugatuck
many with no hope for the future. for Mrs. Andrew Freeman, 80, who
You are counted as a Jew if only died at her home where she had
one parent is Jewish.
resided for 25 or 30 years. Dr.
Please excuse this hasty scrawl. Thomas G. R. Brownlow officiated
We have been so busily occupied and burial was in Riverside cemeattending conferences that there tery. Mrs. Freeman is survived by
has been little time for letter writ- a son, Ray Freeman of Saugatuck,
ing or sightseeing.Tomorrow Miss and a granddaughterand a greatUnger, head of the Foreign De- granddaughter.
partment of the Women’s Movement in the Nazi Party, is taking
About twenty-fiveyoung people,
us to a work camp. I inquired members of the former Girl Scout
what foreign department meant troop and Young People’ssociety
and learned it was propaganda. of Gibson, gathered in the Boyce
Miss Unger is a charmer— yoirtig, home Friday evening for a surprise
attractive,an artist at speech- shower in honor of Miss Mary E.
making, and a member of the Nazi Boyce, who will he a September
Party. You know there are only bride. The evening was spent in
about .'m million members and no playing games. A set of pyrex was
more are taken in. The ranks will presented to the bride-to-be and
be filledby young boys and girls, refreshments were served.
trained in the Hitler Youth Organizations. Members wear a littlered
The following young people of
button with a swastika upon it.
Fennville will attend college at M.
I must say good-night. I am S. C.: Andrew Johnson, Arnold
happy you are all living in a free Green, Paul Holton, Robert Platte,
country. America is a great counRobert Schaeffer and Richard

der Heuvel, Mrs. A. Nienhuis, Miss o’clock in the morning and rode all
Elizabeth Vandenberg, and Mrs. J. day through Austria, CzechoVan Zanden of Holland, and Mrs. slovakia and Germany. The peasJ. Nienhuis of Muskegon.
ants were busy in the fields harFuneral services were held Tues- vesting their crops. A soil expert
day in the Nibbelink-Notierchapel in our group said he had never
for Abraham Bruischart 76, who seen anything like these crops. The j
died Saturday evening at the home first part of our journey was very 1
of his daughter, Mrs. Boynton, in hot — the hottest weather wo have
Wyoming Park near Grand Ra- encountered— but we realized how
pids. Mr. Bruischart was a life little we knew of hot weather when
long resident of Holland. George we read your letters and heard of
Trotter,superintendentof the City the terrific heat in America. At
Mission, officiated and burial was
in Fairlawn cemeterv. Surviving comfortablefor the rest of th<
are five sons, Bert, Ray, Charles, journey.
George and Donald, all of Holland;
The Olympics begin on Sntur
two daughters, Mrs. Bovnton of day, the day we leave for Poland
Wyoming Park and Mrs. B. Beebe But in a sense, the Olympics have T a,"l w,‘ shall return with joy. Scvcrens.Miss Norma Fisher is
Lovingly,
of Grand Rapids, and a brother, already begun. Great crowds of
attending Davenport- McLachlan
Mae.
John of Holland.
people have already arrived and
business college in Grand Rapids
(To
be
continued)
The body of Reinhardt Bierotte, each train brings more. Then the
and the Misses Marie De Cues and
52, who died early Saturdaymorn- whole atmosphere is festive. Unter
Florine Johnson will go to Kalaing at Holland hospital was taken den Linden is gay with color. At
mazoo to W. 9. T. C. and Howard
Miles will attend school in Chicago.
to Detroit for burial. His death intervals of 25 to 30 feet, each side
was attributed to heart trouble. of the central walk, are great red
444H<<<<<<<<<4<<<<K<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
Bierotte was- a chef aboard one of banners with a swastika in the
If you see any potato plants in
of the Georgian Bay Transit liners. center of each. There are at least
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Luidens your field that look as though they
The Burlington, a freight boat 50 feet high. Then each side of tht entertainedat their home in Crisp are water-soakedand soon turn
from South Chicago, anchored in walk are great medallionson which ,a8t Tuesday evening at a farewell black and rotten, pull them out and
the Holland harbor,Sunday, loaded are painted pictures of German rty m honor of Mr. and Mrs bury them. Apply a bordeaux
with a cargo of steel for the new towns. Directlyover each one is a Albort jj. Timmer of Rohoboth, spray immediately and both before
Saugatuck bridge. The steel was banner with the coat-of-arms of s. m^ wh0 have bc^n visiting rela- and after rain. This blight has
transferredfrom the ship to scows the city. All posts are thickly tivt,s and friomls jn this vicinity appeared in many places in the
which transported the steel to the twined with oak leaves and pine for 8(.verai weeks. The Timmers state.
construction site. The transfer- Everywhere are flags and banners, n.turno,i to New Mexico last week,
Saugatuck reports the best serfring was done in the local harbor making the city gay with color. They were accompanied by Mrs.
Great preparations have been Corneiius Rooks
Angeles, son this year than ever. The town’s
instead of near Saugatuckbccauw
made for the Olympics. Forty Ca|if and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob information bureau answered 3,000
of rough water.
million dollarshave been spent in | ujden8 of Grand Rapids, who ex- letters of inquiry or otherwise. All
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gebben, accom- preparation. Of course they do not
panied by Mr. Gebben's brother expect to get that much in return, pect to spend the winter in Cal- cottages were occupied and hotels
filled. A number of contractshave
and sister,Bud and Lyda, have hut we were told by a famous ifornia.
• • •
been made for buildingsnext year.
just returned from a trip to Nia- correspondent that they considered
gara Falls, Cleveland and Chicago. it a great chance to propagandize. The second anniversary of the
Thd Fennvillecanning factory is
Allendale Local 232 of the FarmThe Holland Rotary club did not They consider this a great oppor- 1 er8. ljnionf wa8 observed last busy processingbeans, beets, plums,
hold a noon meeting yesterday but tunity to show the New Germany. Thursday evening. Thomas F. Mc- pears and peaches. Approximately
credit is being given for this week's This great journalisttold us that Allisternf Grand Rapids, Demo- 40,000 bushels of Bartlett pears
attendance instead,for attendance all have been made aware of their ;.ratic nominee for u. S. repre- have been put in cold storage for
at the 35th Rotary'DistrictFrolic high positionduring the Olympics
sentative,was a visitor.Motion canning. This is said to one of the
at the Kent Country club on Maids and charwomenin hotels pictureswere enjoyed and refresh- largest crops ever harvested.
Wednesday. The local club moved have been trained to tell what a ments were served. Members who
at the last meeting to give at- wonderful country is this new will attend the state convention at
Funeral servicesfor Charles
tendance credit for the districtstair. Germany. They have been drilled
Big Rapids Oct. 1 and 2 are Eland Hogmire, age 42, who died at a
The meeting at the Grand Rapids just how to answer every question Yan Dyke, Henry Gemmen, Mr. veterans’ hospital in Texas, were
club was an afternoon and evening they think foreignerswill ask. Inand Mrs. Ed Buhrer, John Atkins, held Sunday afternoon at the home
stag affair.
terpreters have been drilled twice
George Bursema, Mr. and Mrs. of his brother, Carl Hogmire, in
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Yanden a week.
Floyd Lowing, Mr. ami Mrs. Julius Fennville, with burial in the FennRosch of Chicago are the parents
There has been a great deal of Brandt and Garrett De Witt. The ville cemetery. Mr. Hogmire servof a daughter, Mary Elaine, born building done for the Olympics- Allendaleorganizationhas 180 ed four and a half years on the
Sept. 4. Mrs. Yanden Bosch was much of it permanent. The huge members.
U.S.S. Montana and was a member
formerly Miss Cornelia Scholten of stadium is of stone and seats 100,of the Masonic and I. O. O. F.
Zeeland, and Mr. Yanden Bosch, 000 people. They have also built a
Rev. and Mrs. Diet Walters and lodges. Besides his brother, he is
who will complete a medical course village for the athletesaccommoson, David Henry of Prairie City, survived by a sister, Mrs. Frank
at the University of Chicago this dating 7,200 people. These buildIowa, are here on a visit with their Knowles of South Haven, and a
fall, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ings will be later used for officers'
mothers Mrs. Anna De Groot, at brother,A. E. Stafford of Houston,
Peter P. Yanden Bosch of Ottawa. barracks. Specialrailway stations,
Texas.
Borculo.
A grocery shower was held last subways and street car lines have
Wednesday evening at the home of been extendedto the stadium to
Mrs. Hattie Moes has moved RATS DISCONNECT
Mr. and Mrs. William Yalkema, accommodate the 3,000,000visitors from her residenceon Elm street,
HOLLAND PHONES
expected during the games. There
370 West 24th street, in honor of
BY EATING WIRES
are
several
exhibition buildings Zeeland, to the home of her brother,
Mrs. Yolkema’sparents, Mr. and
near the grounds where all kinds IveonardYis, in Oakland.
Mrs. Edward Huff, who moved into
“Central, what is wrong with
a new bungalow which Mr. Huff of German products will be on dis- The New Groningen school open- our telephone?"
play. It is on a gigantic scale.
built, this summer, south of their
That was the cry of more than 40
All this building has helped em- ed its doors to students last week
home. After a short program reployment here. One journalisttold Monday with A. Luurtsema in patrons of the Zeeland exchange
freshments were served to the 28
us Hitler said he would give peo- charge of the grammar department Mon. and Tues. when the parties
guests present.
ple work if he had to build and Miss Broek at the head of the on 15 or more lines on the west
The new director of music at pyramids.
side of the city could not get any
primary department.
Hope college, Kenneth Osborne, The athletesare arriving every
response from their phones.
has been engaged as organist and day and are received as only GerI>ate Tuesday afternoon Jacob
choir director at Third Reformed many knows how to receiveguests
VanHoven, inspector, found the
Allegan County
church replacing Miss Jennie Kar- —with great pomp and ceremony.
reason. Rats or other rodents had
sten, organist, and Miss Trixie We have seen two groups arrive.
eaten through the lead cable guard
Moore, choir director.Mr. Osborne A band is at the stationand plays
A surprise farewell party was on a telephone pole about two feet
will assume his duties Sept. 20. a program of music. Soldiers and given at the home of Miss Marfrom the ground.
He has studied music extensivelyofficers are everywhere. Then, after garet Milersma,last Wednesday,
and has had a successfulexperi- entering autos and buses, headed in honor of Miss Ethel Ten Brink, The rodents, in making n hole
ence in church work.
by a squad of motorcycle [wdice, who wHI enter the Nurses Train- through the metal, struck the wires
causing a short circuit. VanHoven
Eugene W. Roelofs, who will they parade to the city hall where ing school at Butterworthhospi- said he had never heard of a simithey
are
officially
received
before
tal in Grand Rapids. Those preleave for East Lansing this week,
lar incident.Grand Rapids Press.
was guest of honor at a farewell being taken out to the village.We sent were Misses Hilda Hoving,
party given by his parents, Mr. saw the athletes from Holland Henrietta Yan Dis, Carolina Schroand Mrs. B. I). Roelofs, at West arrive. Ben and I stood on the tenboer, Muriel Van Den Berg, SCHOOL TAKES HOLD OF
FAIR AT ZEELAND OCT 8-9
Jane Klingenberg, Margaret MierDrenthe Monday evening. Mr. Roe- sidelines and cheered lustily.
It is almost impossible to get sma and Ethel Ten Brink, Jim
lofs has accepted a position us
The sixth annual school fair will
assistantbiology teacher at the tickets now. Fifty dollars is Is-ing Zoerhoff, Dick Van Dis, Jacob and
MichiganState college. Attending asked for a seat. 1 am told they Harry Bakker, Marvin Koops and be held in the high school gymnawere all sold last February.
sium, Oct. 8 and 9, under the sponthe party besides the parents and
Gilbert Postma.
The anti-Jewish feeling is very
sor.' hip of the Future Farmers of
Mr. Roelofs were Dennis. Nathan
Miss Burdette Bonzclaar, daugh- America. The agricultural.Comand Irwin Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. keen. You cannot escape it. Many
of their signs such as "Jews and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonze- mercial, home economic? and manG. Tiesinga and children. Nelia
dogs not allowed here" have been laar, of East Saugatuck, and Jerry ual arts departments of the school
Jean and Donna Mae, and 11. Gryremoved from the parks during the Merrills, son of Mr. and Mrs. are co-operating to make the fair
zen of Grand Rapid?-; Mr. and Mrs.
Olympics. There is a newspaper Clarence Boone of Holland, were bigger and better than its predesHenry Becksfort and children. Hopublished weekly, devoted entirely united in marriage last Tuesday essors.
ward, Norma Mae and Bobby of
to defaming the Jews, that is beThe fair committeehas se’ected
evening at the home of the groom's
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. F. De Young
ing continued,however, in spite of
and Shirley Ann of Zeeland; and the fact that thousands and thou- parents, 147 East 9th street. The "Our Community" as the subject
Rev. B. L. Post, pastor of the Sev- upon which to build this year’s
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Yauder Molen
sands of people from all over the
and Miss Doris Vander Molen of world will read it and take it home enth Day Adventist church, offici- vocationalexhibit. It i? planned to
ated. “Because" was sung by show Zeeland citizens conditions
North B endon. Refreshments in the
to show their friends.
form of a wiener and marshmal- Yesterday we were entertained Lawrence Smith, accompanied by as they exist in Zeeland. Features
low roast were » n joyed by the at the Carl Srhurz House at a very Miss Marian Blake on the piano, already developed include charts
who also played the wedding comparingcrime in Ottawa county
group.
beautifultea. Ben ami 1 sat at the
march. The bride was attired in a with the entire state. The increase
table with Dr. Bauer— one of the
dark blue tunic dress and carried in crime in the state during the
four great economists of Nazi Gera bouquet of garden flowers. The depression was 18 per cent, while
many— a young American, study- couple was unattended.A recep- Ottawa county had a decrease of
ing the Nazi system, and most
tion and refreshments followed the 23 per cent and the Zeeland area
enthusiastic,and the German repceremony.A musical program was regif-tered no change. Church memresentative of one of America’s
presented by the three daughters . bership also being compared with
largesthanks. He was a thoroughTEACHER OF PIANO AND
of the Rev. and Mrs. Edward that in other counties. Zeeland
going aristocrat— wearing a monBoone of Grand Rapids. Rev. boasts that 88 per cent of its popuTHEORY OF MUSK
ocle and all the accessories.They
all expressed themselves very Boone is a cousin of the groom. lation is church-going.
Exhibits on farm management
Studio— 19 E. 8th St. Phone 9J04
After a short wedding trip to Chifrankly on the question. 1 asked
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Merrills will will be shown and the cattle sitBaron
whetner
they
did
not
Assistant in Theory Dept, at V. of
make their home at 407 Central uation in the county will be charted.
regret losing a man like Einstein.
M., Ann Arbor During Past Sumavenue.
Those attending the wed- A farm account exhibitand a dis“No,” came the answer, "I hate
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Harry cussion of farm accounts i& planmer Session.
him. I hate him.”
There is no doubt about their Bonzclaar, Mr. Kemper, Mr. and ned.
Mrs. Gordon Weighmink, Mrs.
Officers in charge of the fair
liquidating the Jews. Their conGerald Bonzclaar and son, Mr. are: General manager, Wallace
dition is a littlebetter during the
Schilstra;secretary,Jay Janssen;
Expires Sept. 26
Expires Sept. 26
advertising, Gordon Fris; police,
Expires Sept. 26
In the District Court of the UnIn the District Court of the Un- Maurice Schaap; department
In the District Court of the United States, for the Western Disited States, for the Western Dis- ited States, for the Wertem Dis- heads, field cropa, Willard Rooks;
trict of Michigan, Southern Divitrict of Michigan, Southern Divi- trict of Michigan, Southern Divi- horticulture,Kenneth VanderMeusion— In Bankruptcy.
sion— In Bankruptcy.
len and Jason Schrotenboer; home
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Kathryn Gage, Bankrupt No.
Manuel Languis, Bankrupt No. economica. Florence Bouwcns and
Zeger Heyblom, Bankrupt No.
6894.
Hazel Veldhuis; poultry,Clarence
6898.
6892.
To the creditors of Kathryn Gage,
To the creditors of Zeger Hey- To the creditors of Manuel Lang- Schaap and Kenneth Winstrom;
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and blom, of Grand Haven, County of uis of Zeeland, County of Ottawa, pets, Robert VcrPlank and Floyd
district aforesaid. Notice is hereby Ottawa, and dirtrict aforesaid.No- and districtaforesaid. Notice in Riemersma; commercial, Margaret
given that on the 28th day of Augtice is hereby given that on the 27th hereby given that on the 1st day of Berghorst and Helen Fairbanks;
ust, 1936, the &aid Kathryn Gage
day of August, 1936, the said Zeger September,1936, the said Manuel manual arts, Fred Hieftje and Nelwas duly adjudged bankrupt, and Heyblom was duly adjudgedbank- Languis was duly adjudged bank- son Dykema; 4-H clubs, Milton
that an order has been made fixing
rupt, and that an order has been rupt, and that an order has been Roelofs and Raymond DeVries.
the place below named as the place
made fixing the place below named made fixing the place below named Otto Pino, agriculture, and Smithof meeting of creditors and that as the place of meeting of cred- as the place of meeting of creditors, Hughes instructor in the local
the first meeting of creditorswill
itors and that the first meeting of and that the first meeting of cred- schoola,is general sponsor of the
be held at my office, Suite 845, creditorswill be held at my office, itora will be held at my offoe, Suite fair.
Michigan Trust Building, Grand Suite 845, Michigan Trust Building, 845, Michigan Trust Building,
Rapids, Michigan, in said dirtrict,
Grand Rapide Michigan,in said Grand Rapids, Michigan,in said
on the 7th day of October, 1936, at
district, on the 12th day of Octo- district,on the 12th day of October,
11 a. m., eastern standard time, at
ber, 1936, at 2 p. m., eastern stand- 1936, at 11 a. m., eastern standard
which time the said creditorsmay ard time, at which time the said time, at which time the said crediattend,prove their claims,examine
creditors may attend, prove their tors may attend, prove their claims,
the bankrupt, elect a trustee and claims, examine said bankrupt, examine the bankrupt, elect a trustransact such other business as
elect a trustee and transact such tee and transact such other busInstructor in
may properlycome before such other business as may properly iness as may properly come before
meeting.
such meeting.
come before such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Violin
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
' Referee in Bankruptcy.
NELSON A. MILES,
RAYMOND L. SMITH,
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,
and
Holland, Michigan,
Holland, Michigan,
Grand Haven, Michigan,
Attorney for Bankrupt
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Notice— No claim will b? received Notice— No claim will be received
Notice — No claim will be received
for filing unleiM claim back ia filled for filing unless claim back ia filled fdr filing unleas claim back is filled
Studio: 61 E. 8th Phone 3972
out, including name, complete ad- out, including name, complete ad- out, including name, complete addrcaa o# claimant, together with dress of claimant, togetherwith dresa of claimant, togetherwith
amount claimed.
amount flftimfd.
amount claimed.
j
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Ambulance Service
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Holland, Michigan

GOOD REASONS
FOR RULES

Used

or

Instruments for Sale
or

Rent

BERT BRANDT

Wc

Studio— 260 East 14ih Street Holland, Phone 3655

MONEY TO
LOAN
THE MAIN BUSINESS OK BANKING
IS

LENDING MONEY

—this bank

is

performing the
hanking in

essential function of

this community by steadily
making many diversifiedloans
—we solicit your applications.

FIRST

News

STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MEMBER FEDERAL

DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

CONSERVATIVE HELPFUL
BANKING

Start Your Pullets Right

By Feeding
Hamilton K<i<i Maxh made from Hie hinhmt
of

in

(/red tents and in (he

t/i/a/i/;/

most modern Plant in Western

Michif/an.All of our fteds and mashes are majdc accordiny to formulas reeomnu nd< d htj tjour Michigan
Slate

C oil

e

fir

Poultnj Specialist. Qua

and with tnv lanjc volume,

mom

ice

it

y

considered

know we ran sarr you

y.

Charges for delivery.jc per cwt.

If

you produce good eggs, our

should interest you.

[trice

FERTILIZER
We

use only Dolemite for Limestone Filler, which has
three distinct phases:

1.

Controlled acidity.

2. Calcium and Magnesium are necessary plant
foods.

Age

in controllingtoxic cub-substances in the

The following quotation is from the United States
Department of Agriculture:
Released March

“Many

.‘JO,

1936

of the complete fertilizers now sold in thus

country are acid forming in their influenceon the

soil.

If the use of such Fertilizer is to continue, a serious de-

crease in the crop producing cajtacity in the soils of

through local loans.
There are certain sound

observe.

ALL BUSINESS DONE WITH US IS ELIGIBLE TO
OUR PATRONAGE REFUNDS.
Try us for service and results!

Hamilton Farm Bureau
Phone 1-F2

58

rules

we must

experiencetells us

We must know who

which
always

our bor-

rowers are; how they intend to use the

money; how they plan to pay
This

is

We

it

back.

necessarybecause of our

sponsibilityto our

re-

depositors. j

are glad to lend

money

to firms

and individuals able to make safe use
of it,

and we

invite

your plans with

you

to discuss

us.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

Of Special

Interest to All

Who

Suffer from

HAY FEVER
Thou* who are Huscrptihlc (o Hay Fever and its after
Asthma will be glad to learn that after three
years of laboratory study and clinical research a method
of InhalationTherapy has been perfected which can be
reliably depended upon for immediate relief. The base of
this treatment is volatile iodine, combined with other
soothing and antisepticagents, which serves to nourish
the mucous glands and to relieve the irritationof the
sensitivemembranes in the upper respiratory tract. Besides giving the relief so much desired, its continued use
strengthens the entire mucosa and builds up a normal
condition which resists the poisonous pollen attacks.

\

effect of

An

attractive, safe, and convenient

inhalator makes applicationof the
treatment easy and pleasant,with

no harmful reactions.
The treatment is known as VOLabsolutely

IODINE THERAPY’ is the title
of a most instruc-

tive booklet on
all disorders of

Iodine Inhalant, and can be pro-

the upper

cured from Modol Drug Store under

piratory tract

a money-back guarantee.

ask for free copy.

ASK FOR

res-

—

V O LiNHaLANT

yotvi

••••••• ••••#••
Sarah E. Lacey

StJ
ft

MORE LEISURE

) EASIER COOKIRG

yf)

KITCHEN

RE

ARTY

A Mtgic Chef gas range wHI open the door for yon to new
cooking convenienceand new kitchen beauty. It will save
you many needless motions, needless steps; You’ll have
more time for other things.

Many advanced features make cooking and baking easier,
give you better cooked foods, save money on food and gas.

For example, the Red Wheel Oven Regulator does your
oven-watching— cooks a whole meal unattended while
you are away. Top burners are non-dog, and light themselves. Grid-type broiler prevents smoking. High burner
tny catches bod-oven. Fully-insulatedoven keeps kitchen
cooler. Automatic Time Control Clock fat extra cost/
Don’t put up with the old range any longer. See Magic
Chef today. Sizes and styles for every purse and purpose.

•••••• •#•••••• 3400 Holland Housewifes Use Gas
for

RUTH KEPPEL

the Unitad States is likely to result.”

community

,

-

EGGS

desire to do everythingpossible to

stimulate business in this

1

0f

Money

Jlendiny

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

New

IN

MICHIGAN
Gas & Electric

Musical Theory

:

••MM* •••••••

Cooking

215 River

Ave.

Co. N>

Phone 3138

Holland, Mich.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Mr. and Mrs. R. Henaen and Jack Klomparens and family of

BOARD OF EDUCATION

PREPARATIONSFOR MISSION- sons, William and John, of De- Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. James
troit, left for their home, Monday, Klomparens and family, Mr. and
ARY CONFERENCE AT
after spending a week with friends Mrs. Benjamin J. Hoffman, Albert
ZEELAND

.....

..

Salary

a

Economics
.....

sun

.

interest

...

sold
coupons
coupons

Impounded bank

ac-

Fee on Int. coupons
count sold .............4,856.45 Premium and interest on
Delinquent tax ...... 1,094.70
Invest
Int. on savings account 712.88

$

2.25

relatives, in Holland.

their home in
Laketown town; hip near Gibson.

couple will

guest.

A

large group of

members of

Union met

for the first meeting of

the season at the

$

make

home of Mrs. E.

J. Blekkink recently. "God’o
Lights" was the theme of

a

talk by Mrs. Etta Whitman, who
conducted the devotions. The union
awarded $10 to purchase prizes for
the scrap book contestof the fifth
and sixth grades of the public
schoolsunder the direction of Miss
CarolineHowes. Mrs. Blekkink
led the memorial for members of
the union who have died during
the past year, Mrs. Emma Gross,
Mrs. Felix Moser and Mrs. William Brusse. To these departed
friends Mrs. Fred Miles, Mrs. E.
J. Leddick, Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp
paid tribute.An appropriate duet
by Mrs. Frank Houma and Mrs.

Attorneys-atLaw
Ollice— -over First State

a.

1-5 p. m.
Evening!— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
Phonee : Office
Res. 2776

4316

Expires Oct. 10—16340

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of &aid Court, held

Bank

at the Probate Office in the City of

Holland,Michigan

WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material,Old Iron, RadUtors, Old
Batteries and other Jimk. Best
market price; also feed and sugar
bags.
Holland

Expires Oct. 10-16224
A dinner party was given lust
Tuesday evening by Mrs. Melvin
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Van Tatenhove and Mrs. Leo Salis- THE PROBATE COURT FOR
bury at the Van Tatenhovehome,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
176 West 20th street, in honor of
At a sessionof said Court, held
.ester Van Tatenhove,who left at the Probate Office in the City
last Thursday morning for Cum- of Grand Haven in the said Counbndge, Mass., to attend Harvard ty, on the 14th day of Sept., A. D.
Law School. He is a graduate of 1936.
Holland high school and Hope colPresent. Hon. CORA VAN DE
lege. The guests included Mr. and WATER, Judge of Probate.
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove, Mr. and
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove, Mr.
Daniel George Cook, Deceased.
and Mrs. Leo Salisbury,John, Jr.,
It appearingto the court that
Betty Jean and Kenneth Paul Van the time for presentationof claims
Tatenhove,Patty Lou Salisbury, against said estate should he limMiss Gertrude Waheke and Mr. ited, and that a time and place he
Van Tatenhove,
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
The marriage (rf Miss Lillian against said deceased by and be1

LASTING AS THE STABSI

Spcelalirt
Office Hoan: 0-7 a.

TenCate

• • •
190 East 8th M.
Phone 2905

Eye, Bar. Noaa art Hu-sat
(Over Model Drag Store)

Cross &

the

Women’s Christian Temperance

Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. Buckle and
317.47 childrenmoved from their home on
East 26th street to their new resi319.72 dence in Grand Rapids. Mr. Buckle,
$40,409.79
formerly with the Baker Co., will
•Interestand Sinking Fund
Investment bonds .... $ 3,000.00 take up his duties with a Grand H. Vanderheuvel concluded the
Rapids firm.
Total
$374,042.46 Int. and premiums on
service.Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke inDisbursements
279,527.73
12.75
stalled the newly elected officers.
Interestpaid .......... 25,787.70
Mrs. C. Dressel was given a vote
SOCIETY
Cash on hand
of thanks after 10 years of faithJune 30,
$ 94,514.73
$ 28,800.45
ful serviceas treasurer. Tea was
(Arrived late last insue)
DISBURSEMENTS
served during the afternoon by-

bonds

Diekema

J

Witteveen and family, Robert
Klomparens,Miss Helen Gieblnk,
Mrs. A. Schuiteman and Mrs. A. Miss Wilma Hoek, Miss Mabel
Vander Vliet were hostesses at a Klomparens and the guests of
farewellparty recently at the honor.
home of Mrs. H. Geerds, 12
East 18th street, honoring Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Do
Harriet Bremer, who is leav- Wecnl announce the marriage of
ing for the State College of their daughter, Henrietta, to EdBeauty Culture. The affair was in ward 1-angejans,son of Mr. and
the form of a personal shower. Mrs. 11. J. Langejans. The Rev. H.
Games were played and prizes won Blystra performed the double ring
by Mrs. H. Bos, Mrs. W. Wanrooy ceremony in the parsonage of the
and Miss Bremer. A two-course Graafschap Christian Reformed
lunch was served by Mrs. B. Van- church Wednesday evening last
der Ploeg and Mrs. Geerds. The week. The bride wore a gown of
guests were Mrs. J. Witteveen, navy blue trimmed with ecru lace
Mrs. J. Brower, Mrs. Wanrooy, with a corsage of roses and baby
Mrs. Bos, Mrs. J. Vande Water, breath. Miss Susanne De Weert,
Mrs. A. Schuiteman, Mrs. A. Van- as bridesmaid, wore a palm beach
der Vliet, Misses Dorothy Plngen- suit with brown accessories. Henry
hoef, !/>is Dykhuis, Frances Mouw, J. De Wecnl attended the brideEvelyn Pathuis, I/ds Deur, Ro- groom. Following the ceremony a
mena Bongo, Ella Elgrrsma and receptionwas In Id at the home of
Hazelette Bremer and the honored Mr. and Mru. H. J. Langejans. The

and

Holland, Michigan
Manual Arts ................. 1,756.08
Preparations are being made for
Statement of Cash Receipts and Health Dept ..................
1,419.99 the annual conference of the WoDisbursements for Year Ended
Teachers’ Liability Inmen’s MissionaryUnion of the
June 30, 1936
surance ........................
181.90 claasisof Holland to be held, in
Cash on Hand
Printing .....................
922.71 the Second Reformed church, in
June 30. 1935 ...... . ...... $ 36,568.49 Other Instruct. Expense
269.25 Zeeland on Thursday, Oct. 9. There
Receipts—Central Fund
will be both an afternoon and an
Taxes received ................
$100,291.24
$179,547.35 evening session. The union is comDelinquent taxes ....... ..... 29,290.48
Administration
posed of 27 churches.
Primary Fund .......
45,610.74 Clerk’s salary ........ 1,360.00
Officersin charge of the union
Primary supplement
AttendanceSecretary
925.00
are Miss Nellie Zwemer of Holfund ...............................
45,466.00 Board Sec’y
250.00
former missionary in
Equalization fund ........ 25,325.00 Office Supplies ..............151.30 land,
Continuation school ..... 1,119.00 Telephone ........... 397.81 China, president;Mrs. John Wolterink of Forest Grove, vice-presCrippled children’s aid
Census & Auditing ...... 391.65
ident; Mrs. E. E. Heeren of Vries2 years ........................
7,317.90
Traveling Expenses
land, secretary; Mrs. George AlTuitionSuperintendent ......... 179.42
State ........................... 17,439.00 Other Board expenses ... 582.31 bers of Holland, treasurer.
Election of officerswill take
Other ...........................
2,229.80
place at this meeting.
Hope college .................
645.00
$
4,237.49
Miss Helen M. Brickman of the
Text books ...................... 81.80
Building and Grounds
Women’s Board of Domestic misManual Arts .................
482.01
Operation
Home
12.65 Janitor’ssalaries $ 15,768.90 sions of New York wiU speak as
Printing ................
493.45 Light, power, supplies 4,314.40 will Miss Sue Weddell who will
Library .......................... 37.89 Fuel .................
represent the Woman’s Board of
5,137.19
Health ..........................
44,15
Foreign > Missionsof New York.
Liability insurance ........ 173.10
School supplies
752.79 Other operat. expense ... 491.99 These women are making a speak
Insurance ..............61.86
ing tour of Reformed churches
Repairs ...............174.61
in the West.
$ 25,885.58
Census ..... ........................
3.95
Other speakers includeMiss CorMaintenance
Building rental &
52.82
Repairs and upkeep... $ 22,953.87 nelia Dalenberg, who is connected
Investment bonds sold 16,000.00 Insurance ........................
4,068.82 with the church hospitalat AmarPast due int. coupons. .. 1,998.75 Special Assessments.
1,692.82 ah Iraq. She will bring greetings
Current
1,067.84
from Arabia. The Rev. Fred De
Impounded account sold 1,075.45
$ 28,715.51 Jonge of McKee, Ky., will give a
talk on domesticmissions at the
General Fund
$297,064.18 Investment Bonds
evening sessions describing work
Receipts — Sinking Fund
purchased ................
$ 10,000.00 among mountain people. Miss A.
Taxes ............ $ 26,659.69 Tux Antic. Warrants
98.10 Steketee of Holland, president of
Investment bonds
2,600.00
To State of Michigan 1,923.53 the League for Service union, will
Past due int.
412.50
be in charge of devotions.
Current int.
1,073.57
$ 12,021.63

Dr. A. Leenhouti

Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 18th day of September,
A. I). 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Most beautifultribute to om deLucretia A. I.ugers, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentationof claims parted is the offerings that txpee^s
against said estate should be limited, ami that a time and place bo no reward save its own evidence_
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a- of lastingworth. Whether simple
gainst said deceased by and before
or impoelng in character,memorial J
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
problems of youm become our* }
said deceased are require to present their claims to said court at from the day you consultus.
said Probate Office on or before
the 20th day of January A. I).,
1937, at ten o’clock In the foreMONUMENT WORKS
noon, said time and place being
hereby appointed for the examinBlock north and half block
ation and adjustment of all claims
and demands against said deceas- west of Warm Friend Tavern V
:

HOLLAND

ed.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for

three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-

land City News,

a

newspaper

printedand circulated in said county-

CORA VANDE WATER, Judge
of Probate.

PHONE
18 W. 17th

4284

St.,

Holland '

J

Expires Sept. 26—15751

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on

•

A true «opy:
'
Mulder, daughter of Mr. afid Mrs. fore said court:
Harriet Swart, Register of the 1st day of September,A.D.
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
Richard 11. Mulder, 249 West 17th
Probate.
1930.
street, and Andrew John Dalman, said deceased are required to prePresent, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Hal- sent their claims to said court at
Expires November 21, 1936
Judge of Probate.
man f 539 College avenue, was said Probate Office on or before
In the Matter of the Estate of
MORTGAGE SALE
solemnized Friday night at a pretty the 20th day of January, A. 1).
Ada C. Hanniatdr, Deceased. J
1937,
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forehome wedding. The Rev. E. P. McThe Trustees of the Michigan AnLean of Hope college performed noon, said time and place being
Instruction
Total Disbursements $279,527.73
Mrs. Frank hoovers and Mrs. S. the single ring ceremony in the hereby appointed for the examinWhereas a certain mortgagedat- nual Conference of the Methodist;
Teachers’ salaries
$161,975.68 Maihofer & Moore & De I-ong,
ed
March 6, 1930 and recorded in Episcopal Church, by J. Arthur
Members of the board of direc- Habing.
presence of the immediate families ation and adjustment of all claims
Whitworth haung filed in said
High school clerk
616.45
CertifiedPublic Accountants. tors of the Junior Welfare league
and
a
few
intimate friends of the and demands aginst said deceased. the office of the registerof Deeds Court it’s petinon praying that tlw
Library
1,055.20
Fred Beeuwkes,
met recently at the home The marriage of Miss Ada Alice couple. There were no attendants. It is Further Ordered, That for Ottawa County, Michigan on original hearing on claim! be reText Books
6,516.79
President Board of Ed.
of the president, Mrs. John Coster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. For tier marriage, the bride wore public notice thereof he given by March 14, 1930 in liber 161 of
School Supplies
5,479.03
Henry Geerlings,
K. Winter, on Lawndale court. Walter Coster, ami Nelson O. a Louise Mulligan gown of black publicationof u copy of this order Mortgageson page 18 executed by vived and their claim allowed as
filed against said estate;
Home Economics
354.27
Sec'y Board of Ed.
Standing committee chairmenwere Ryzenga, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. velvet, fashioned with a flared for three successive weeks prev- Albert R. Van Raaltc and Mary
It is Ordered, That the 6th day
named and plans were completed Ryzenga, was solemnized last tunic and lace on collar and cuffs. ious to sn:d dav of hearing, in the Van Raaltc, hi! wife to Hendrik
of October, A. D. 1936, at ten ofor the first regular meeting of the Thursday evening at 7 o’clock, in She wore a shoulder corsage of* Holland City News, a newspaper Roels is in default as to principal,
year which was held Tuesday in the parsonageof Sixth Reformed white roses and forget-me-nots.printedand circulated in wild coun- and interest, whereby the power clock in the forenoon, at said probate office, be and is hereby apthe Woman’s Literary club build- church. The Rev. J. Vanderbeek Followingthe ceremony refresh- tyof sale has become operative, there
pointed for hearing said petition;
ing. Mrs. Dick Jappinga was ap- officiated. The bride wore an ankle ments were served. Upon their reCORA VANDE WATER, being now past due principaland
It is Further Ordered, That pubpointed chairmanof the materials length gown of blue chiffonvelvet turn from a short wedding trip
Judge of Probate,
interestthe sum of $493 and no lic notice thereof be given by pub- ?
committee to succeed Miss Evelyn with high neck and full length Mr. and Mrs. Dalman will bo at A true copy:
suit or proceeding at law has been lication of a copy of this order, for
Albers, who is spending some time sleeves. A rhinestonepin was her home on Fast 16th street. Both
Harriet Swart,
instituted to recover the debt now three successiveweeks previous to
in Boston, Mass. Officers and only ornament. Miss Alice Ryzen- are graduates of Holland high
Register of Probate.
remaining secured thereby or any said day of hearing, In the Holland
board members of the league in- ga, sister of the bridegroom, was school ami Hope college.Mr. Dalpart thereof, notice is hereby given City News a newspaper printed and
clude Mrs. Winter, Mrs. Clarence her bridesmaid and she was attired man is employedby the American
Expires Oct. 10- 15983
that on November 23, A. D. 1936 circulatedin said county.
Klaasen, Mrs. Alvin Bos, Mrs. in rust coloredcrepe trimmed with Seating Co. in Grand Rapids. Outat ten o'clock A. M. Eastern StandCORA VAN DE WATER '
STATE OF MICHIGAN
George Damson, Mrs. Jack Bos, rhinestone buttons.Bernard Coster, of town guests for the wedding
ard Time at the North .Fron*
Judge of Probata.
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
Mrs. John Van 1‘utten, Mrs. Henry brother of the bride, acted as best were Mr. and Mrs. Howard DulTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Door of the Court house, at Grand A true copy.
Stelfens,Mrs. DuffieldWade and man. Mr. and Mrs. Ryzenga left man of Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Harriet Swart
At a session of said Court, held Haven, Michigan, that being the
Mrs. Nelson Bosman.
on a trip to Niagara Falls. After Mulder and daughter, Sidne Jane,
Register of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City place of holding the circuit court
their return they will live in a • f Grand Rapids; William Baron
of Grand Haven in the said County, for the County of Ottawa, the unA kitchen shower was held last home at 32nd street and Columbia and Miss Ruth Van Dyke of Zeeon the Ifith day of Sept. A. D. 1936. dersigned will sell at public aucExpire* Scot. 26-16267
recently, at the home of Mrs. avenue. The guest list included land, Miss Esther Schell of ConPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE tion, to pay the said amount toSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Van Appledorn in honor Mrs. Nick Plagenhoef, Mrs. Ger- stantine, and Harry C. Guthrie of WATER,
Judge of Probate.
gether with the costs and charge*
Miss Marjorie Wiersema trude Schcerhorn,Mrs. H. Van Muskegon.
The Probate Court for the County
In the Matter of the Estate of of said sale, the premises described
whose marriage to John Schreuder Tongeren, Mrs. Joe Wiersma, Mrs.
of Ottawa
Senie V. Mersen, Deceased.
in said mortgage, to-wit; The
took place on Tuesday. Games were H. Wiersma, Mrs. Albert BauAt a session of said Court, held
.
.
.
n reunion of the descendants of
It appearingto the court that South One Half of the North Ohc
played after which a two-course mann, Mrs. Adrian Baumann, Mrs. the late Mr. and Mrs. Will Nythe 3rd day of Sept. A. D. 1936. 5
the time for presentationof claims half of the North East Quarter of
lunch was served. The guests in- GilbertHopp, Mrs. Bill Topp, Miss
kamp was held on the lawn of thw against said estate should be lim- Section Twenty-Eight,town six at the Probate Office in the City of
Consider yourseljas a one-man business:
cluded Mrs. W. Bouwman, Mrs. J. Margaret Topp, Mrs. Peter Do farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Grand Haven in the said County, On
ited, and that a time and place be North of Range Fifteen West ir.
Vander Hoop, Mrs. O. Dressel, Mrs. Jong, Mrs. C. Komejan of
Zeeland,
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, 4
,
„
.
>
Nvkamp,
at
West
Drenthe,
Sntappointed to receive, examine and Ottawa County, Michigan which is
Some part of your income goes for operatingexpenses;pari
Judge of Probate.
N. Jacobusse, Mrs. R. Wiersema, Mr.s. Peter Baumann of Zeeland,|ur(|ay aft(,rno,)M pIans W(,rc made
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
bounded
by
a
line
commencing
Ten
for new equipment and improvement—and a small part goes
Miss Helene Van Appledorn, Miss Mrs. Gernt Sander Meulen, Mis
In the Matter of the Estate of l
HIHUia| reunions. The fol- against said deceased by and berods South from the Northeast
into your cash reserve.
Eleanor Prins, Miss Florence Derks John Smith, Mrs. Kay hemme, ^ ]<)WlMK 0fyu.t,rs wm, elected: Albert
Hem me Ruursma, Deceased.
fore said court:
corner thereof;thence South twenMiss Janet Derks, Miss Pearl Ten Mrs. Lane Kaiherhng Mrs. Don, Hljnkt>n ()f Alu>n(la
Frequently, opportunities or emergencies arise that call for
Allendale, president; It is Ordered, That creditorsof
It appearing to the court Uiat the j
ty-one rods; thence West thirty
Myaan
, Miss Dorothy Plagenh<x,f,|Arthur (; Nykamp of Oakland,
Harmsel,
Misses
Henrietta,
Germore ready cash than you have in reserve. Yet, if you have a
said
deceased
are
required
to
pre- and one half rods; thence North time for presentationof claims a- J
adine and Anne Bernecsthot, Miss Miss Nellie I lagenhoef,Mrs. Tom lroasim,r;ami Qrrie Tanis of Grand
gainst said ostate should be limited,
salary or other reliablesource of income, you can obtain funds
Nelvina Wiersema,Mrs. B. Hamm, Smith, Miss Alice \ andenbeig, j ^apj(|g( secrelary atten(jjnji. sent their claims to said court at Twenty-one rods; thence East Thirsaid Probate Office on or before ty and one half rods to the begin- and that a time and place be ap. j
to meet your immediate needs from this bank. Repay later,
Jr., Miss Doris Japinga, the host- Mrs. Art Rummler of Grand Ha- were Mrs. Henry Nykamp, Sr., Mr.
pointed to receive, examine and adconveniently, on the basis of future earnings.
ven, Miss Alice Ryzenga,Mrs. K. and Mrs. Will Nykamp, Mr. and the 20th day of January,A. I). ning.
ess and the honor guest.
just all claims and demands against ^
1937,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
foreo
Ryzenga, Mrs. G. Vanderbeek, Mrs. Mrs. Albert Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs.
Any of our officerswill gladly explain the requirementsfor
Dated August 25, 1936.
said deceased by and befsre said
noon,
said
time
and
place
being
The marriage of Miss Vivian Albert Coster, Mrs. Fred Ter Arthur Nykamp, Mr. and Mre. John
Hendrik Roels
a personal loan.
court:
Louise Essebaggers, daughter of Vree, Misses Ettamae and Mar- Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ny- hereby appointed for the examinMortgagee
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Andrus to jorie Coster, Mrs. Arie Baumann, kamp, Albert Nykamp, Mr. and ation and adjustment of all claims
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for said deceased are required to pre- i?
and
demands
against
said
deceasFrank Bolhuis Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg, Mrs. J. Mrs. Henry N. Nykamp, Mr. and
Mortgagee. Businessaddress, 31 sent their claims to said court at ;
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis was solem- Rummler, Miss Mildred Rummler, Mrs. Timmer, Mrs. John Naber and ed.
West 8th Street.
said Probate Office on or before th®
It
Further Ordered,That
nized Saturday evening at 8 o’- Mrs. Burt and Miss Helene Clavcr. children,Mrs. Welters and family
(ith day of January, A.D. 1937, at
Holland, Michigan.
public
notice
thereof
he
given
by
clock. Vows were spoken before a
of Kalamazoo,Mr. and Mrs. Lamten o’clock in the forenoon, said
publication
of
a
copy
of
thin
order
setting of palms, ferns with large
time and place being hereby apThe Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, hart Hoffman, Mrs. C. Veen, Mr.
for three successive weeks prevbaskets of gladioli and mixed flowpointed for the examinationand
missionnriu*to Arabia on furlough and Mrs. Orrie Tanis of Grand Ra- ious to said day of hearing, in the
Expires Oct. 3
ers. The Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst ofadjustmentof all claims and dehere, were the honored guests of pids, Mr. and Mrs. W. Tanis, Mrs. Holland City News, a newspaper
ficiated and the single ring ceremands against said deceased.
members of the Ottawa Christian D. Pikaart, Mr. and Mrs. Garret printed and circulated in said
MORTGAGE SALE
HOLLAND,
mony was used. The bride was at- Endeavor society who met at the H. Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. Joe NyIt is Further Ordered, That pubcounty.
Default having been made in lic notice thereofbe given by pubtired in a gown of dark green crepe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles kamp and family, Miss Alice NyCORA VANDE WATER,
the conditions of a certain mortgage lication of n copy of this order for v
with long sleeves and wore a shoul- Kuyers, on West 14th street, Wed- kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Brummel of
Judge of Probate.
dated the 3rd of November, 1922, three successiveweeks previous to
der corsage of white roses. The nesday evening last week. A pro- Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ve’dink,
executed hy Charles Ter Beek and said day of hearing,in the Hollaaa
couple was unattended. Following gram consistedof singing, prayer Mr. and Mrs. A. Hinken, Mr. and A true copy:
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Harriet Swart,
Iza I). Ter Beek, his wife, as City News a newspaper printedand
the ceremony a receptionwas held by Mr. Kuyers, instniqiental music Mrs. H. Broene and Mr. and Mrs.
Register of Probate.
mortgagors, to the First State Bank circulated in said county.
and refreshments were served to by Jerold, Ray and Ruth Morren, John Eisen and family of Allenof Holland Nflchignn,a corporathe immediate relativeswho wit- reading by Miss Anna Mae Poest, dale.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
$'&S88S22S3eSS9SSee8eSSSS23g22eeseeS&388SSSS2222&
Expires Dec. 22
tion, as mortgagee, and which said
nessed the ceremonyby Misses Vi- and a duet by ChristineBekius and
Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE
SALE
mortgage was recorded in the of- A true copy:
ola Essebaggers, Marie Essebag- Pearl Ten Brink. The guests of
Jacquelyn Jeanne Boersma,
Default having been made in the fice of the Register of Deeds of
gers and Betty Holt, all cousins honor told many interesting experi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Harriet Swart.
conditions of a certain mortgage Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Bolhuis ences and customs and curios were Boersma, 566 Uiwndale Court, was
Register of Probate.
signed and executed by Gertie 2nd day of December, 1922, in Liber
have been on a wedding trip to Wis- explained.Lunch was served to the hostess to a group of childrenSatZoet, mortgagor, to the Council of 135 of Mortgages, on Page 156; and
consin and after their return are 45 present. Mr. Kuyers presented urday afternoon in celebrationof
Expires Sept. 26—13564
Hope College, a corporation,mortmaking their home for the present Rev. and Mrs. Dykstra with a gift her fifth birthday anniversary.De- gagee, of Holland. Michigan,on which said mortgage was assigned
with the bride’sparents. Both are from the ChristianEndeavor group. corations were in pink and green the Kith day of October, A. I). on the 20th day of January, 1936,
PROBATE COURT FOR
graduates of Holland high p-chool.
and refreshments were reived at 1913, which said mortgagewas re- by the First State Bank of Holland, Michigan, to William WestTHE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the dining-roomtable. Guests at
Mr. Bolhuis is connected with the
Miss Bertha Schreuder enter- the party were Donna Van Tonger- corded in the office of the Register veer, R. A. Hoek and Edward Gar.
At a session of said Court, held
Bolhuis Lumber Company.
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
county,
Michtained at her home in Grand Rap- en, Ann Lowry, Baby Lou Van
velink, Trustees of the Segregated at the Probate Office in the City of
igan, on the 11th day of October,
Mrs. Harry Klomparens enter- ids recently with a miscellaneous Domelen, Doreen Brower, Connie A. 1). 1913, in Liber 96 of Mort- Assets of the First SUte Bank Grand Haven in the said County,?
of Holland Michigan; anoVhereby on the 3rd day of September, A.D.
tained in honor of her daughter. surprise shower, complimenting Boersma, Patty Ixiu Overbeek,
gages on page 313, on which mortMrs. Irvin Woltman,formerly Miss Miss Marjorie Wiersema,who will Yvonne De Loof, Maxine Van Huis, gage there is claimed to he due at the power of sale contained in 1936.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
Marjorie Klomparens at a grocery be a bride in the near future. Myra Saunders, Lois Elferink and the time of this notice for principal said mortgage has become operative, and no suit or proceeding at WATER, Judge of Probate.
shower, Friday afternoon.The Bunco was played and a two- Edith Bos.
and
interest
the
sum
of
Nine
Huncourse lunch was served. Those
In the Matter of the Estate of
law having been institutedto reguests were Mrs. H. Beukema, Mrs.
dred ten and 67/100 ($910.67) dolpresent included Mrs. T. Wind,
August H. Landwehr, Mentally
cover the debt secured by said
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Hill
S. Fairbanks, Mrs. A. Hatch, Mrs.
lars and an attorney fee as proH. Becksfort, Mrs. H. Boone, Mra Sirs. H. Vander Schuur, Miss of Fairbanks Ave.. arrived home vided in said mortgage, and no suit mortgage,or any part thereof, Incompetent.
Helen Vander Schuur, Mrs. Mars- Tuesday, after spending some time
Louise Landwehr having filed in.
and there is claimed to be due
A. Van Liere, Mrs. J. Marcus. Mrs.
or proceedings at law having been
F. Stoltz and Mrs. W. Steketee. man, Mrs. Oosterbrook,Mrs. Chris- in Fremont at the home of Mr. institutedto recover the moneys on the date hereof for principal, said court her petition, praying for •,
interest and attorney fee provided licenseto sell the interest of said /
Mrs. Klomparens also entertained tine Voctberg, Mrs. A. Ritsemu, and Mrs. Allen Splitstoneami Mr. secured by said mortgage,
Miss Henrietta Ritsema, Miss Tena and Mrs. C.L.Reynolds.Mre. Reynin certain real estate therein |
for her daughter at a miscellanNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in said mortgage the sum of $1710.- estate
described,
eous shower recently.Bunco was Ritsema, Mrs. J. Van Ess, Miss olds was formerly Mrs.A.J.Dragoo that by virtue of the power of sale 79;
THEREFORE, notice is It is Ordered, That the 6th day.
play and prizes were awarded Emma Groeihuis, Mrs. H. Van of Holland. Mrs. R.LBrown and sons, contained in said mortgageand the
to Miss Ruth Woltman and Kampen, Miss Agnes Hoogewind, Donald and Junior, and Mr. and statute in such case made and pro- hereby given that pursuant to the of October, A. D., 1936, at ten o’B. Van Ess, Miss Agnes Van Mrs. L. V. Cook all of Grand Rastatuteand said power of sale in clock in the forenoon, at said proMi&s Rosette Wiegerink. Re- Mrs.
Ess, Miss Anna Aussema, Miss pids, also were week end guests. vided, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of said iportgage contained, for the bate office, be and is hereby apfreshmentswere served and the
December, A. I). 1936, at two
bride was presented with' many Anna Campacn, Mrs. G. Ritsema, The occasion marked Mrs. Reyn- o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern purpose of satisfyingthe sum due pointed for hearing said petitior
Mrs. T. Telman, Mrs. J. Ritsema, old's birthday anniversary.
and that all persona interested
gifts. Guests attending this affair
Standard Time, the undersigned on said mortgage,the costs and
said estate appear before aaU
were Mrs. A. Woltman, Mrs. G. Miss Anna Ritsema, Miss Fanny
will, at the North front door of chargoe of said sale, and any taxes
Campaen, Miss Bertha Schreuder
Mrs. Mary Burt and her daugh- the Court House in the city of and insurance premiums paid by court, at said time and place, to
Woltman, Mrs. A. Sief, Mrs. W.
and Miss Anna Wiersema. Another ter, Miss Florence Burt, of Jenithe mortgagee before the date of show cause why a licenseto sell
Lawrence. Miss Ruth Woltman,
shower for Miss Wiersema was son Park, and Harold Kootstra. of Grand Haven, Michigan,sell at sale, the said mortgage will be the interest of said estate in said/(|
Mrs. D. Damstra, Mrs. J. Rosenpublic auction to the highest bidgiven by Mrs. Dubbink’sSunday Holland, have returned from a two
estate ahonld not be granted; /
der the premises described in said foreclosed by sale of the premises to real
dahl, Mrs. A. Klomnarens, Mrs. G.
». is
i- «•-*»-/'-J—
oub. (
school class by Third Reformed weeks’ tour in Maine, Mass., New
It
Further prdered,
That wjl
Klomnarens,Mrs. H. Klomparens,
mortgage for a sum sufficient to the highest bidder at public auctchurch at the home of Miss Evelyn Hampshire, Vermont, New York and
lie notice thereof be given W pul:
pubion
or
vendue
on
the
9th
day
of
pay
the
principal
and
interest,
toMir-s Phyllis Klomparens, Miss EsHuizenga.A pot-luck supper was Canada. In Maine they visited Mrs. gether with all interestand legal October, 1936, at two o'cock in lication of a copy of this order for
People who have tasted PATRICK
ther Klomparens, Miss Beatrice served. Attending the shower were
Richard Haariman who for the past costs and charges,the premises be- the afternoon of said day at the three successiveweeks previous to
Visser, Mrs. A. Wiegerink,Miss Mrs. Dubbink, Misses Virginia
are not asking “when real beer is coming
six months has been visitingher ing described as follows:
north front door of the court house said day of hearing,in the Holland
Rosie Wiegerink, and Miss ^Ima
City News, a newspaper printed ^
Kooiker, Crystal Van Anrooy,
£ick”! They know the time has come
All that part of Lot fourteen in the city of Grand HavCn, OttaKammeraad. Mr. and Mrs. Wolt- Gladys Van Anrooy, Marie Dal- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Burt.
and circulatedin said county.
o
wa
County,
Michigan,
that
being
(14)
of
Block
thirty-six
(36)
in
man will be at home in Wvandotte man, Ada Ellerbroek,Jean Pellewhen they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopCORA VAN DE WATER,
Willard
Wichers, of East Lin- the city of Holland,bounded on the the place of holding the Circuit
after Sent. 21. in Wvandotte. Mi'di.
Judge of Probate.^
grom, Hilda De Keyzer, Frances coln St., Zeeland,entertained,Mon- north, south and east sides bv the Court for the said County of Ottaflavored brew that rivals the best of the
where Mr. Woltman is employed by Vande Woude, Gertrude Golds,
day evening at his home for Dr. north, south and east lines of said wa, said premises being described A true copy:
beers that were sold
years ago.
the Holland Furnace company.
HARRIET SWART,
Evelyn Heffron, Nelvina Wierse- Ronald Fox of Detroit. Dr. Fox Lot, and on the west by a line as follows:
o- -------Register of Probate.
ma, Mrs. Huizenga, Miss Caroline wno
PATRICK
is mellow— it's brewed
who
has
guest oi
of mr.
Mr. Wichnas been
neen a guesi
n icn- parallel
with
the
arallel
with
the
west
line
of
said
The
following
described
land
and
Misp Ruth
Anpledom, Hilarides,Miss Evelyn Huizenga,
ers
for
the
pact
week
is practicing jot and fifty-six (56) feet east premise*,situatedin the Township
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Miss Comela Beekman and Miss
dentistry in Ann Arbor and Detroit. therefrom.
TYLER YAN LANDEGJ5ND 1
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
Appledorn. 50 East 10th St, left Wiersema.
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
He is a graduate of Hope college
Mill
supplies,electric pumps,
Also,
that
part
of
Lot
fifteen
State
of
Michigan,
viz:
Lot
eight
for Oberlin. Ohio, where she enand the University of Michigan. (15) in said Block, bounded on the (8) Lugers Addition to the City plumbing and heating;tin and
for a case today— or go to the tavern distered the Oberlin Conservatory of
Mrs. Henry Klomparens and Following a social evening, lunch north, south and west sides by the of Holland,according to the record- sheet metal work.
Music. Miss Van Appledorn, a talplaying the sign—
was served by the host's mother, north, south and west lines of said ed map of eaid Addition,on record
ented pianist, has been awarded a Mrs. Benjamin J. Hojffman, assistMrs. Mamie Wichers. The guests lot, and on the east side by a line in the office of the Register of 49 W. 8th 8L, HOLLAND. MU
ed
by
Miss
Helen
Giebink
and
Miss
scholarship at the Ohio school and
r Phone 8204
were former classmates at Hope parallelwith the west line of said Deeds for said Ottawa County.
will take advanced work in piano Mabel Klomparens, were hostesses
and included Dr. Carl Walvoord of lot and seven and one-half (7tt)
at
a
party
last
Thursday
evening
Dated
July
16,
1936.
and theory. She graduated from
Washington Blvd. hospital, Chica- ft. east therefrom, situate in the WILLIAM WESTVEER
Holland high school last June, and given in honor of Miss Marian Van go, Paul Nettinga of Chicago, AlOttawa Inveslment
city of Holland, Ottawa County, R. A. HOEK
has studied with Miss Henrietta Dam and Frank Klomparens who vin Cook of Grand Haven, Prof.
Michigan.
will
be
married
this
month.
The
EDWARD
GARtfELINK,
Warnshuis. the late W. Curtis
Stocks
couple were presented with many E. P. McLean of Hope college, and Dated: This 19th day of Septemr
Truitees of tiro Segregated AsSnow and Miss Sarah Lacey.
gifts. Prises were awarded to win- Dr. John Winter, Clarence J. Beck- ber, A. D. 1936.
sets of the First State Bank of
Shares in Local CorpoCOUNCIL OF HOPE Holland, 'Michigan,Assigneesof
Distributed By
ners of games played. A two-course er, Neil Webb, George Damson,
COLLEGE,
lunch was served. Those attending Bernard Arendshorst,Dr. Titus Van
Mortgagee.
E. J.
rations Bought and Sold
Mortgagee. DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Haitsma,Bernard De Free, Alvin
T). C., Fh. C.
Dam, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klom- Bos and Robert Notier, all of Hol- Lokker and Den Heftier,
Attorneya for Assignees of MortPhone 4114
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
gagee,
parens, Sophia and Raymond Van land. The marriage of Miss Marian
CHIROPRACTOR
Dam, Clarence Brouwer, Miss Katte to Dr. Ronald Fox was sol- Business Address:
Business Address:
Peoplea Bank Bldg,
Office: Holland City State Bank
emnized Wednesday afternoon.
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan Hoars, 10-11:30
J-5 & 7-8 o.m, ueila Van Dam, Mr. and Mrs.
Phone 3114
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WED

part of a basement at a cost of We«t 17th street, died at the home Holland,who come within the scope ZEELAND COUPLE ARE
GIBBEN-DE GRAAF WEDDING
.1165,while an application 'for re- of his mother,
ther, Mrs. B. Mollema, of the survey.
$165,
BY HOPE COLLEGE PASTOR TAKES PLACE, REV. VELTrooflng a store building at 384 Friday evening, after a long ill1‘FH
KAMP OFFICIATING
Dr. Leon De Free of the Swedish
Central avenue, at a cost of $161.50 ness. Funeral services were held at Covenant hospital,Chicago, spent
age of
has been made by C. Thomas. G. the Dykstra Funeral Home on m TV tv TV I fell ZIIO f/MAlllVO,*1*1. CHIU Katte and Dr. Ronald Fox was sol------ jage ----------a week with his parents, Mr. and
H. Kooiker has applied for a per Tuesday. The Rev. Henry Van
Gebben, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Peter De Free, at their home emnized at the home of the bride’s
Dyke, pastor of the Fourth Re- on East Central avenue. Miss parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Katte, A. Gebben, 55 East 17th street,
N. N. G&arde of Chicago, 111 mit to reroof a house and garage
at 151 East 18th street at a cost formed church, of which Mr. Florence De Free, employed at Zeeland, on Wednesday afternoon, and Jacob De Graaf, son of Mara guest of Mel Trotter at
Groenvelt was a member, officiated
tin De Graaf, 130 East 17th street,
Tennessee Beach, also spent a few Sept. 16, at 4 o’clock. Rev. E. Paul
Macatawa. The Misses Ethel and of $166.
and burial was in Pilgrim Home days at her home here. — Zeeland McLean of Hope College,Holland, was solemnized last Friday evening
Dr. John B. Nykerk, retired dean
Ira Livingstonwere also the weekcemetery. Those surviving are the
pronouncedthe ceremoney in the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
end guests of Mr. Trotter. John of men at Hope college, who had mother, four sisters, Mrs. Ed Post- Record.
presence of the two familiesand a Westenbroek.The Rev. L. Veltthe
degree
of
professor
emeritus
D. Mohr and family and Stanley
Second Reformed church mem- few intimate friends.
ma of Chicago, Mrs. Peter Klaver
kamp, pastor of Central Avenue
conferred
upon
him
by
the
board
Johnson and family too were week
of Holland, Mrs. S. Versteg of bers and friends at Zeeland and
The bride was attended by her Christian Reformed church, conand guests of Mr. Trotter. Mr. of trustees, which carries with it Corsica,S. D., and Mrs. C. Vander Holland gathered at the Zeeland sister,
Miss Alice Katte, of Three ducted the single ring service. The
Trotter, it will be remembered,is the privilege to teach a class a day
Boom of Platte, S. D., and a church last evening, the occasion Oaks, Mich., and the groom was bride wore a gown of wine chiffon
the noted Grand Rapids evangelist for a semester, will continue to
brother, the Rev. Henry Mollema being a reception honoring Mrs. attended by Mr. Robert Notier of velvet, trimmed with white taffeta
who converted the old Smith The- teach in the English department of of Fulton, III.
Henry De Free, missionary, who Holland. Mr. Willard Wichers of and rhinestonebuttons and carried
Hope
as
professor
emeritus
of
the
ater, then on Waterloo street, into
recently returnedfrom China to
English language and literature. The first to benefit under the make her home in Holland with Zeeland and Miss Nell Van Haitsma a bouquet of white roses, snapa mission several years ago.
of Grand Rapids acted as master dragons and babybreath. Miss AlHope's committee on teaching sugMr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and gested the subject of Tennyson to Lion’s club blind program in Hol- her children,I>oi8, who is teaching and mistressof ceremonies.
berte Gebben, a sister of the bride,
land were five blind persons, Mr. in the Holland schools;Carol, who
Miss Katte looked charming in a was bridesmaid. She wore a dark
daughter, Miss Lucile, motored to which Dr. Nykerk agreed. The
Dowagiar Sunday and were the executivecommittee has also given and Mrs. Fred Ten Cate, Mr. and has been attending school in the gown of gray woolen with small green tunic dress trimmed with
Mrs. Fred Kelly and Miss Eva east; Harold, who is a student at collar and long sleeves,trimmed
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beards- the retired dean the privilegeof
white and carried a bouquet of
Burton. They were presented with Hope, and David, who has been only with outwork at the neck and
pink roses, snapdragons and babycontinuing his suite of rooms at white canes for greater , safety- attending school in Shanghai,
shoulders. She wore a shoulder breath. Gerrit De Graaf attended
Bicycle riders without lights are Voorhees hall. Prof. Wynind Wich- while on the streets and extended China, and who returned to this
corsage of white and pink roses his brother as best man. Preceding
causing a great deal of concern to ers will appoint a committeeof use of the ‘‘talking book" for country with his mother. Mrs. De and swainsona. Her sister was
the ceremony Peter Kolean pleasfaculty
members
to
assume
the
the Holland police department, acgreater enjoymentin their homes, Free and Rev. De Free are among comely gowned in wine velvet and
ingly sang "Because." Following
cording to Oiief of Police Frank duties and responsibilities of dean at the regular meeting of the the pioneer missionaries at Leng also wore a shoulder corsage. For
reception refreshmentswere
Van Ry. He explained that many of men of Hope college until a new Lions club in the Warm Friend Na and Rev. De Free is now sta- going away the bride added to her the
served by Miss Marjorie De Vries,
smalli girls
Biutai
£
and boys are riding on dean has been selected.
tavern last Wednesday noon. Mr. tioned at Kulangsu,Amoy. Both costume a slightly fitted short
Gertrude Dykstra, Gertrude Welfdes at night without any
bicycle
Funeral services were held on John Kelly, chairman of the blind Rev. and Mrs. De Free spent their jacket to match her dress, with a ters, Helen Van Dyke, Anne landlights, contrary to police regula- Tuesday at the Dykstra Funeral committee, presented the canes and childhood in Zeeland and Mrs. De collar of dark gray krimmer. Her
man and Irene Landman. Mr. and
tions. The police, he said, nave Home for Mrs. W. H. Bingham,a Mr. Ten Cate, speaking for the Free was supported by Second Re- hat, gloves,purse and shoes were
Mrs. De Graaf were bom in Holtaken bicycles away from two former Holland resident, who died blind persons present, expressed formed church.
in black.
land and received their education
youngsters and they are going to Friday at the home of her daugh- thanks and appreciation.Mr. Fred
Directly after the ceremony a in the local schools. Both are emacciden occurred in Holhold them for 30 days as penalty. ter in Mason, with whom she had L. McGill, who is connected with
land over the week-end. Jack I>ok- two-course wedding lunch was ployed at the Dutch Novelty Shop.
The chief hinted that a visit to the been making her home. The Rev. the state blind school at Saginaw,
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence served the assembledguests, after Fre-nuptial affairs for the bride
“morgue" was in store if taking H. D. Ter Keurst officiated and and directorof employmentof the I/)kker of 30 East 12th street, re- which Dr. and Mrs. Fox left on a consistedof two showers in which
bicycles away temporarily did not burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme- blind in the state, gave a demonceived cuts to his right index finger tour to Montreal, Quebec, and the Misses Janet and Effie De Graaf
stop the practice
tery. Sun iving are two daughters, stration of the "talking books," which necessitatedamputation at New England states. They will be were hostessesat the first and Mrs.
at home to their friends at 999 A. Wolters, Mrs. F. Brieve, Mrs.
] . ..r L; ilding permits have been Mrs. Robert I. Cross of Mason, which are really glorified phono- the first knuckle followingan acci
»• fie 1 f r rt the city clerk's Mrs. T. J. Krupkat of Manitowoc, graphs. Alderman George Damson dent in which a car he was driving 1'enniman Ave., Plymouth, Mich., A. Westenbroek and Mrs. P. Kolean
It
that under the new ordi and a car driven by Anthony Dog- after October 1st.
office during the past week. Peti- Wis. ; a sister, Miss Italia McKay explained
at the second.
Dr. Fox is the son of Mrs. Roltion for the construction of a $1,800 of Holland, and four brothers, F. nance blind persons using the ger, age 41, of 272 East 8th street,
gasoline sen-ice station at 261 East N. McKay of Buffalo, N. Y.; Har- white canes have full right-of-way collided at the intersection of 17th and Jones of South Apalachin, N. ATTORNEY CHARLES MISNER
Eighth street has been made by- old P. McKay of Joliet, 111.; New- at any intersectionregardless of street and College avenue. Mr Y. He attended Hope College
AGAIN DEMOCRATIC
Harold C. White of Holland. Fred ton J. McKay of Lima, Ohio, and whether the traffic light is green Ix)kkeris a freshmanat Hope col- where he was a member of the
CHAIRMAN
lx>uis
P.
McKay
of
Grand
Rapids.
or
red.
Mr.
McGill
was
introduced
Zeerip of 54 West 9th street has
lege. Donald Poppen and Frank Fraternal society. He received his
William G. Groenvelt,54, of 147 by Bernard De Free, president of Lievense, both of Holland,who degree in dentistry from the UniCharles E. Misner of Grand Haapplied for a permit to put in a
the Holland club, who presided at
were riding with him, escaped versityof Michigan, where he was ven was elected chairman of the
the luncheon session. The next without injury. Lokker was cut affiliated with the Psi Omega den- Democratic county committee at a
meeting will be Tuesday, Septemmeeting of the candidatesfor
by broken glass. An axle was bent tal fraternity.Mrs. Fox also atber 29t)
th.
tended Hope College where she county offices at the coming genon the Dogger car.
was a member of the Sorosis soci- eral election, Nov. 2, at a meeting
Two growers of cucumbers in Funeral services were held on ety.
Since her graduation she had held yesterday afternoon.Mr. MisOttawa county planted five acres Wednesday at the home and at
Itcen employed as an instructorin ner has held this positionfor the
of them and were plenty sick dur- Central Avenue Christian Reformpast 22 years and throughout the
the Zeeland public schools.
ing the long drouth although cu- ed church for Mrs. Albert F. Teero
county and state is known as one
cumbers stand that sort of thing man, 38, who died at her home, 121
of the leaders of the Democratic
better than any other crop. Then East 13th street, Saturday, night. OTTAWA 4-H YOUTH IS
party.
VETERAN END IS LOST
came rain and
a the vines sprang She is survived by the husband:
Gerrit Van Coevering was electTO HOLLAND GRID TEAM ed vice chairman,Willard Elferinto new growth so much so that two children,Ellaworth and Mary
in the first three weeks of picking Anne Bekker; her parents,Mr. and
dink, secretary, and Harry Kramer,
they sent 27,000 pounds to the salt- Mrs. W. Stremler of Zeeland;
Coach Breen announced today treasurer.
ing station.— Allegan Gazette.
sisters, Mrs. Percy Newhouse and that the Holland High football
The candidates for each party
squad has lost Wayne Blake, who
John Vyn, secretary-treasurer
of Mrs. John Klien of Holland, and a
must meet within 10 days followdropped
school
this
week
to
begin
the Vyn company, truckers, of brother,Simon Stremler. Rev.
ing the primary election to organwork. Blake, veteran end, was the
Grand Haven, was elected general Vellkamp officiated.
ize the county committees, accordmanager of the Wisconsin-Mich- Five drivers paid fines in Hol- tallest man on the team and one ing to the statutes.
<>f
Breen’s
most
promising
men.
igan Steamship company at a meet- land during the past week, accordPlans were discussed for the
ing of the directorsat Milwaukee ing to the report of Chief of Police Coach Breen had planned to use coming campaign which will be a
*
him
as a pass receiver,a position
Thursday. Vyn also was elected Frank Van Ry. Charles Lloyd paid
vigorous one. Campaign headquarin which he showed ability. Art
general manager and vice president $15, Lawrence Monroe $10, James
ters have been establishedin this
Kronemeyer, big and a good blockof the Western Michigan Dock & Davis, Ralph Wolderin^and Evan
city at the Bottje building on
er. has been shiftedto Blake’s poWashington street where literaMarket corporation at Muskegon. Carlson each $5. William Van
sition.
ture, posters, pictures and other
He will take over his new duties Deusen paid a fine of $3 on a
That brings to your
campaign materials
Oct. 7, moving his offices to Mus- charge of not giving a warning
kitchen a now and easy
OTTAWA COUNTY MONTHLY Democratic
will be given out.
kegon.
way to leisure,comfort
signal and Harold Lietsma $3 on a
FARM CONFERENCES
and health. It has every
The Federationof Adult Women’s charge of cuttinga corner.
Mrs. J. J. Cappon of Los Angemoney, time and labor
RESUMED
Bible classes of Holland and vicinHerman Seif, age 30, of Holland,
les, Calif.,a former resident of;
saving feature and will
ity will hold its quarterly meeting who was involved in an auto acciMonthly county agricultural a- Holland, is visiting at the home of
make you proud to be
Tuesday evening, Sept, 29, at 7:30 dent severalweeks ago in which at
gent conferenceswere resumed Mrs. A. L. Cappon, 156 West 12th
its owner. And all of
o’clock in Trinity Reformedchurch. least one person was injured,
this month after a vacation dur- street.
these Joys come to you
Mrs. B. D. Hakken, missionary to pleaded guilty to a charge of failat amazingly low cost
ing July and August. The SepArabia, will be the speaker. This ing to render reasonableassistance
tember conferences was held in
meeting had originallybeen sched- to the person injured at the time
Grand Rapids Sept. 21st ami was
uled for Sept. 25, but was post- of the accident. He was arraigned
called for n discussionof the new
poned on account of another meet- before Justice John Galien last
as
farm program for 1937. The Oting in the church.
Friday, where he had previously
tawa County committee on the
been
arraigned,
on
another
charge
About 70 questionnaires have
soil conservation program accombeen returned in the survey being of leavingthe scene of an accident. panied Mr. Arnold to this conBy ANN PAGE
conducted by the city to determine It, however, was discovered when ference.
recreationalneeds of young people he was to have been arraigned in
/'*' RAPES are at the height of their
The farm program for 1936 is
here, accordingto Leon Moody, circuit court that he had stopped a nationalone. In the future each Vjr season including eastern grown
who has charge of the survey. at the scene of the accident,which state will write up its own pro- Concordsand western Tokays, Seedless
Malagas and Ribiers. Apples,pea
About 200 questionnaireswere dis- consequently lessened the charge. gram. As state programs will vary
and fresh prunes are also plentiful.
tributed among the seniors at the Seif was given the maximum sen- in character,and in order to meet
Cauliflower ia not much more expenHolland High school, while 60 more tence of 90 days in jail, $100 fine the problem a state planning com- sive than cabbage, good apinacn ia
went to Christian High school stu- and costs and his driver’s license mittee was formed, also county reasonable^ndlima beans continue to
212-216 River
Holland
be cheap. Both sweet and white podents, Mr. Moody said. Additional is to be revoked. He was not planningcommittees. These comquestionnaires are being distrib- charged with drunk driving but mittees made close studies of the tatoea are lower.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
All meata but real are cheaper,
uted among the factory workers of this entered into the consideration various problems in counties and particularlybeef and lamb chuck* and
of the sentence, Justice Galien
states. Data gathered and recom- fresh pork. Eggs and butter price* are
said.
mendations made will have con- little changed. Ducks are reasonable
Dr. D. W. Kurtz, president of siderableto do with the state farm and other poultry price* continueat
the eame level.Here are three
Bethany Biblical seminary of Chi- program. It is quite conceivable about
menu* planned for different budget
cago. will be the principalspeaker that a farm program will be writ- groups.
at the evening meeting of the ten in which the county will be
Low Coet Dinner
49th annual Ottawa county Sun- consideredthe unit as no two counday School associationconvention ties have exactly the same prob- lloiled Smoked Picnic Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Cabbage
to be held at the CoopersvilleRe- lems and in some cases, conditions
Bread and Butter
formed church. Oct. 7. Dr. Kurtz are not similar at all.
Apple Dumplings
will speak on "Christ and the
Milk
Under the new set up each state
Tea or Cof
offee
World.” He is a graduate of Juan- will be alloted a sum of money for
Medium
Coat
Dinner
iata college and Yale university a farm program. The state comBroiled Beefsteak Baked Potatoei
and besides studied at Berlin, Liep- mittee which has made a study
Green Beans
zig, Harburg and College de France of all conditionswill formulate a
Bread and Butter
Dr. Kurtz has traveled through program. No one knows what it
Grape* Cheese Crackers
Milk
Egypt, Palestine,Syria, Aria Min- will be as yet. Past farm proor, Japan and Europe. He was grams did not fit so well in MichVery Special Dinner
presidentof McPherson college for igan due to the great diversity
Stuffed Celery
13 years and has been a pastor in found in this state. For this rea- Roast
Browned Potatoei
Philadelphia and Long Beach
Cauliflower au Gratin
son the programs were not so unCombination
Salad
About 50 ministers,their wives iversally popular as in many other
Rolla and Butter
and missionaries of the classis of states. Under the new plan MichLime Grape Gelatin Cookie*
Holland attended
bi-monthly igan will have much to do in writCoffee
meeting of the Ministers'Society ting its own farm program.
circle of the classis of Holland,held
Monday afternoon,at Forest Grove.
The Rev. Richard Vandenberg, pas
tor of the Second Reformed church
of Zeeland was elected president
of the classis. He succeeds the Rev.
Gerrit Tysw* of Holland. Mrs. H
W. Pyle of Overisel was elected
AT
vice-president
to succeed Mrs. Henry Van Dyke of Holland, while
the Rev. H. Maasen of North HolJUST THINK OF THE PLEASURE THAT IS
land succeeds Dr. Seth Vander
with an accurate,automatic Electric Ran^e! Your kitchWerf of Holland as secretary-treas-
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English

Sessions are held two nights weekly, beginning Mon-

28.

day, September
Institute over

For further information call the

Woolworth’s during day school hours;

at other times, call
E.

Vries, Hoeksema,
Secretarial1
De
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Phone 3955
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Beef
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SO MUCH FUN

ITS

To Cook

/
•

Electrically

AN ELEVEN TUBE NADIO

THE PNICE OFA'SIXl

YOURS

en stays

clean, cool,

and comfortable

—

free from un-

urer.

pleasant odors. Kitchen utensils always glisten with

cleanliness. Your own

ten years has received a call from

skill

as a cook is multiplied

church in Zeeland for the

is

more appetizing,tastier, and

more healthful when prepared the simple Electric way.
that tired, wilted kitchen-look will disappearfor-

ever.

—And

It

Costs So Little

church, of Roseland, near Chicago.
John Kamps son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kamps of Zeeland,
was at the top of the list of more
than 65 candidates in recent civil
service examination for a position
as clerk and carrier at the Zeeland
post office.Kamps, it is said, will
be added to the substitute list,
Oct U. Henry Brinks, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Herman Brinks, placed second.
The Young Men’s society of Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed

church held

DUE TO HOLLAND’S CHEAP ELECTRICITY
modern way

of cooking is actually an

new ElectricRanges now on display—
like best

and pay for

enjoy this thrifty

way

it

economy. See the
select the one

on easy terms. Start

to

this

you

NOW

to

BETTER LIVING.

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OP HOLLAND
JA8. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. A HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC
MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES A DORN BOS

HOUSE

la Cooperation With the Board of Public Worka

a

meeting, Monday

F.
taking part in

All-Wave, All-World Reception
12-Inch Speaker

.

-lAefrV- ii-nf

Softasilk Cake Flour

Bisquick Flour

Henkel's

7,1'

Mail • Henkel Label to the CommercialMilling Co. and
Receive a Kitchen-Aid FREE

Scratch

Feed

Mash
Growing Mash
16% Dairy Feed
Egg

'C$2.55
71 $2.55

71 $1-79
6 cent
u" 40c

Whitehouse Milk

Ann

J

Page Ketchup

14-os.

cana

Meat
Soups

22c

c,bn

7. 63c

pw

Q°»° a..

—C

--

M»"

cana

2

v*ri*ii*‘

Corned
Beef Hash

17c
^

I7e

lb.

37c

esn

3 cam 25c

Baby Foods

Red Beans

j

3 7.“ 25c

small

Paas

N"

l’*cl

8 o'Clock Coffee

25c

cam
small

Iona Pork and Beans

cam

25c

No. 2
cant

29c

3-lb.

lb.

bag

bag

19c

Mb.

Circle Coffee

21c

bag
lb.

Bokar Coffee

Peanut Butter

V

23c

tin

No. 54
can

Red Hen Molasses
Ajax

27c

rr

Kaffee Hag or Sanka

Red

10c

5 cam 25c

Corned
- - - Beef
- —

29c

j«r

Daily Dog Food

Heinz

29c

quart

Rajah Salad Dressing
Spry Shortening

29c

bottles

Campbell's Tomato Soup

Mince

$S.35

100 lb

1

10c

7

Soap
Juice
Sultana

25c

largo

7;
bars 35c

10

larga

Tomato

23l",,e„ 10c

Yinegar

p»r<

CIJ«

Tea
Gloves
Spice

.

.

.

.

Metal Tuba

.

.

.

.

Canvas

I9e

i«i.

' |b 25c

39c

3

p*1'

25c

.

Patented "Violin-Shaped? Cabinet

Beef to Boil or Bake

I

.....

.

U VALUE LEADER
M OF THE YEAR

brought to you with almost unbelievable faithfulnessand

_

Mass Furniture Co.

River and 10th St.

treasurer.

TV

Our Own

Wierenga. Others
the program were Mrs. J. Wele- purity by the patented new Grunow "Violin-Shaped"
cot, former president, Mrs. Wig- Cabinet! Don’t miss this unusual opportunity.
gers, Miss Louise De Kleine, Miss
Ella Boecher and Mrs. J. De
Weerdt. A Junior P. T. A. w*» organized under the supervision of
Mrs. R. H. Welsh. Elizabeth Mills
was named president;George Nash
vice-pretident; Lois Meppelink,
secretary,and Arlene Wiggers,

£

Flour

Bulk Pickling

night at which time delegates were
chosen for the American Federa• Now every family can enjoy a real radio, with eleven
tion of Reformed Young Men’s tocietiea convention held, Wednesday evening, in /Alpine '.Avenue tubes, 12-inch speaker and All-World reception,at a price
Christian Reformed church, in no higher than that of the average six-tube set!
Grand Rapida.
To enable you to really understand the sensational
The Monic* society will meet,
Friday afternoon, at 2:15 o’clock.
value of this newest Grunow achievement ; ; ; we will
MontelloPerk school P. T. A.
held the first of the regular meet- send a Grunow "Eleven" to your home for a leisurely
ings, Friday evening, in the school.
Devotions were in charge of E. Van FREE TRIA^ with no deposit and no obligation. Eor
Ham, principalof the school,and the first time you will hear all the beauty on the air,
community tinging was led by P.

Dalman accompanied by Miss

Flour

Gold Medal

Bulk

part

the Second Christian Reformed
many times. Your food

White

Campbell's Soup 7.7x7., V" 3 «»• 25c

Rev. William Kok who has servFirst ChristianReformed

ed th

And

MB a

RANGE
» * *

$59.00

A.

m

Splendid Flour

Pillsbury Flour

Suqqestms-

49-lb.

Sunnyfield Flour

Lily

low;as

V.

4b9.l,b

ELECTRIC

SUNDAY DINNER

M

10c

WHITE SLICED
Iona Flour
$1.57

_______

Phone 2011

Beef Roast

STEAKS

Choice Chuck

Cut8

R°und>Sir|oin

Rolled Roast
All

lb.

lb'

Rib °r Rud,p lb

14c
19c

23c

Tender Young Chicago Beef

Spare

Ribs

LAMB

STEW •
ROAST
CHOPS

ib

15C

Sc
- lb. 9c

and

Choice Yearling

lb.

STEAK

lb.

l*Hc

Lamb

LISTEN TO COFFEE TIME WITH KATE SMITH BAND
Ev*ry Tuesday and Thoraday, 6i30 P. M, Station WBBM
All

PricM Plot Sft Salat Tax
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H

a

Caah

WPA

Check*
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